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For Tuesday's Election

Record Vote is Predicted
Candidates
Brave Cold

"Valentines for Vietnam" is the name of Marymount College's
latest project. (Two hundred girls at the college are baking enough
cookies for 200 soldiers in Vietnam. fThe cookies will be mailed
with valentines and letters from the girls. Among the girls working
on the project are (left) Jane Beattie, Mary Rooney, Joanne Wilbert,
Sherry Sabatino, Oorette LaCore, Sherry Smith, Judy O'Toole, Mary
Ann Luddy, 'Nancy Cameron, Anne Abbate and Barbara Burns.

'Cookies for Viet Nam'
Projeit Gains Impetus
Baking 400 dozen cookies for

GI's in Vietnam became some-
thing of a personal matter for
at least one of the girls at
Marymount College.

"It 's rather ironic," Michele
Stevens said. "The cookies will
be going to the boys inDaNang,
Vietnam. That's where my uncle
was when he was reported miss-
ing."

Michele, a freshman at the
college, didn't know her Uncle
was missing until she went home
for the Christmas vacation.

"He's a sergeant in the U.S.
Army. He had served in Vietnam
1960 through 1963. When the
recent crisis arose, my uncle
volunteered to return to Viet-
nam because he has the ex-
perience and he knew the area.

"He was reported missing in
September,,

"He was a new uncle," she
said. "He had married my aunt
about a year ago. Michele's
aunt is a colonel in the Army
Nurse Corps.'

Her uncle was a widower with
three children.

"We're hoping he's all right."

Michele might be said to have
been the one who got the ball
rolling on the cookie project.

She saw a m e m o r a n -
(Continued on page 3A)

Firefighters Burn
On Shift Changes

Boca^Raton's firefighters are
burned"up.

With eyes blazing, they jointly
issued a news release Friday
night objecting to a proposed
eight-hour shift and an ex-
panded pay differential with the
police department.

City Council Tuesday night
approved a recommendation of
three eight-hour shifts for the
fire department by Mrs. Ann
Hilliard, personnel director.
M a n a g e r L.M. McConnell
issued instructions Wednesday
that the fire department would
comply by March 1.

In a release aimed at all
citizens of the city, the firemen

(Continued on page 8A)

Five City Council candidates
and ten times that many voters
braved a chill wind and a dark
night Thursday to thrash out
the city's problems.

Led by incumbent Pat Hon-
chell, candidates E d w a r d
Benham, Courtney Boone,
Leslie Doidge and John Flancher
once more breasted the storm
of voter inquiries at the Junior
Chamber of Commerce political
forum in the American Legion
Hall. It was the third forum
this campaign, and the third
m i s s e d by candidate Joe
DeLong.

Also absent Thursday were
incumbent Harold Maull, weath-
ering a bout of flu, and Walter
Harker who was out of the city
on business.

In the opening round of the
forum, again presided over by

(Continued on page 8A)

Medic Alert
Campaign Opens
Medic Alert, a system of

identification for those with a
major medical problem, and a
project of the Chamber of Com-
merce's Civic Division), >pf,
explained at the "Coffee-'Club"
Friday morning at Marymount
College.

The meeting was sponsored
by the First Federal Savings
and Loan Assn.

J. Richard Murray, director
of development for Boca Raton
Community Hospital, told the
more than 225 who attended that
the system could save their
lives. ',

Holding up a stainless steel '•
bracelet on his own wrist, Mur-
ray said "This bracelet speaks }.
for you if you're injured and !

can't speak. It has engraved on
it such things as diabetes, rare
blood types, and allergies to
so-called miracle drugs."

The bracelet is a warning,
Murray said, telling apasserby
at the scene of an accident can
read any hidden ailment a per-
son might experience. The proj-
ect was originally initiated by
Albert Sterling, former head of
the Retail Merchants Division of
the Chamber, who died two
weeks ago.

Applications for the bracelets
may be filled out at the chamber
office or at the office of any
physician.

Month-Long Program Planned

Polo Ball Opens Fiesta Season
A month long series of ac-

tivities leading up to the Fiesta
de Boca Raton started Saturday
evening with the Third Annual
Polo Ball.

The Fiesta, sponsored by
Debbie-Rand Memorial Service
League, will be held Feb. 18,
19 and 20.

The Spanish architecture of
Royal Palm Shopping plaza will
be a backdrop for the prelenten
festivites which will include
parades, street dances, enter-
tainment and Spanish music.

Activities leading up to the
Fiesta de Boca Raton include
an evening of music and theatre
presented by Florida Atlantic
University and Marymount Col-
lege, Feb. 11 at Bibletown Aud-
itorium; the third annual yacht-
a-cade, Feb. 13, and a pro-am
golf tournament Feb. 16 at Boca
Raton Hotel and Club.

El Gran Desfile or parade,
Thursday, Feb. 17 will mark the
beginning of the three day fiesta.

The parade through the city
will begin at 7:30 p.m. followed
by a costume street dance on the
fiesta grounds.

Official opening and blessing

of the grounds also will be
held Feb. 17.

Fiesta grounds will open at

Kelly to Speak

To Kiwanians
Scott Kelly, candidate for

governor of Florida, will be the
speaker at the Tuesday meeting
of the Boca Raton Kiwanis Club.

Kelly, who ran third in the
gubernatorial race in 1964, lost

a post in the run-
off election by
less than one
v o t e per pre-
cinct.

In 1956, Kelly,
was elected to
the state senate
and was r e -
elected again in
1960. He at-
tracted state -
wide attention

for his work in the fields of
roads and highways and edu-
cation.

Kelly

10 aDm. Friday, Feb. 18 and will
stay open until midnight, Friday
and Saturday. Grounds will be
open from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday.

Booths will include a Cafe de
los Gitanos, food stands, a spec-
ial "Feria de los Ninos" for
the children, an artists coffee-

' house and an antique show.

The Feria de los Ninos once
again will feature a petting zoo,
and there will be rides, games,
cotton candy, and pinatas made
by local school children.

A science fair will be held at
Florida Atlantic University
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday:
and a Latin costume show on the
main stage, fiesta grounds at
8 p.m. The show will be pre-
sented by Marymount College
and Barry College.

Saturday's activities will in-
clude a "Desfile de los Ninos"
or children's parade at 1:30
p.m.

A ballet will be held at 7:30
p.m. on the main stage and at 8
p.m. La Reina de La Fiesta of
1966 will be crowned followed
by a street dance for teenagers.

YES NO

(AN EDITORIAL)
::f You've probably noticed it yourself.
. -^Many others have commented on it. The seal of Florida
..j|tiantic University draws its inspiration from it. We don't
Mow about the poets, but at least one obscure laureate of the
Sunshine State must have developed the theme. It 's been the
effeam child of cartographers for centuries.
""It's Florida. . .it sticks outo . .into the ocean.

On all sides, save its northern boundary, the state is sur-
rounded by oceans, gulfs, bays, inlets, flats and probably a
f6w-_ other things. In spite of their myriad names, they're all
wet and salty.
: ..̂ Coupled with our bountiful sunshine and temperate climate,
the geography of the state adds up to our greatest natural
asset: beaches.

In Boca Raton, we have our own stretch of shore line. From
Deerfield Beach on the south to Highland Beach on the north,
it 's as pleasant a piece of landscape as exists anywhere
along Florida's meandering coastline. Since the days when the
Barefoot Mailman hiked his appointed rounds through the
lapping surf, the beach has beenaplace sought out by visitors
and residents alike.
\. For whatever reasons, whether for exercise or relaxation,
:sunshine or cooling waters, solitude or conviviality, we have
through the ages found much pleasure at the beach.

; In Boca Raton, we have been enjoying for many years the
• beach, almost just as it was in thedays of the Barefoot Mail-
;.man. Virtually undeveloped, the Boca Raton coastline has few
shames, fewer still apartments or tourist hostelries. But the
.fact remains that virtually all of Boca Raton's beach is privately
.•".owned,,

Oh, sure, the space between high tide and low tide belongs
to the public, but that's not always warm, dry and sandy.
Only some650feet of the total beachfront belongs to the public.

That's not much.
As a matter of fact, for a city the size of ours ~ and what

we'll be in the next five years — it 's completely inadequate.
Boca Raton needs more public beach, now and for the future.

Because of this very real need, the City Council has p ro-
posed a plan to purchase more oceanfront land for use as
public beach. It 's a sound proposal and, coupled with a request
for federal funds under provisions of the Open Spaces Act, it
may give us as much as two feet of beach for every one we
purchase.
,- It's hard to beat a deal like that. For the individual home-

owner who will have to pay the bill, it 's a good deal, too.
Estimated costs of the proposed bond issue to buy more
beach peg the price to the taxpayer at about 30 cents for every
thousand dollars of taxable real estate. For a $20,000 house
on the city tax books, you can buy a share of the beach and its
accompanying ocean for about $6 a year.

That makes you a member of one of the most exclusive
clubs in the world and your dues won't go up the second year,
either. They'll go down. As more homes are built in Boca
Raton, the cost per homeowner will be proportionately less.

If you can find a better deal than that, invest in it.
In the meantime, we don't think there's a better deal going.

From an investment standpoint, it requires increasingly
smaller contributions and will pay increasingly bigger divi-
dends. It's a little something to sock away for ourselves, our
children, and our children's children.

So we need more beach. You know it; we know it; the City
Council knows it. But we'll never j e t it unless we all vote
YES for beach acquisition in the referendum Tuesday.

Don't miss your chance. . .we'll see you there!.

Time worn hands proudly display the time honored watch synon-
ymous with,retirement. Andrew Haynie will begin drawing his pen-
sion Tuesday after more than 21 years with the Boca Raton Sani-
tation department. He was the first truck driver ever employed by
the city. Department of Public Works employes chipped in to buy
the watch which was formally presented at ceremonies Friday noon.

Major Issues
Are Lacking

Observers predict that more
than 4,000 of the city's 7,400
eligible electors will c a s t b a l -
lots in Tuesday's municipal
election.

With eight candidates seeking
two posts, and three referen-
dum questions, these observers
see a record vote, last year
3,200 cast ballots.

While major issues have been
lacking, the campaign has been
one of the most spirited in the
city's history. More than 1,000
people have turned out for the
various forums and discussion
panels sponsored by different
organizations.

Much interest has been cen-
tered on the referendum pro-
posals, which include permitting
the city to spend $1 million on
acquisition of another 1,000 feet
of public beach; authorizing the
c i t y to spend an additional
$500,000 for improvements to
the acquired site and approving
a Legislature-required annex-
ation provision.

For the first time in several
years, there are no teams of
candidates — each candidate is
running strictly on his own.
Robert I. Honchell and Harold
Maull, by reason of being in-
cumbents, are running on their
records. Honchell is seeking his
third term as a councilman,
Maull his second. Maull has
served one term as mayor, one
as deputy mayor.

For Courtney Boone, Joe De-
Long and John Flancher, it is
the comeback trail. All three
served on the former city com-
mission. Boone served one term

(Continued on Page 8A)

Fireman Hurt
In Local Blaze
Fireman Joe DeMasa suf-

fered slight rib injuries while
fighting a blaze shortly after
noon Saturday at Garden Apart-
ments.

According to Lt. Rudolph An-
derson, DeMasa was handling
a hose inside the building when
it apparently whipped and hit
him in the side.

Anderson s a i d the blaze
started in a mattress and only
minor smoke and water damage
was done to the building.

DeMasa was taken to Bethesda
Hospital for observation.

The Boca Raton News special
tabloid on Tuesday's municipal
elections appears as Section C
of today's paper.

Contents include a discus-
sion of the beach acquisition
proposal by Dr. John DeGrove,
chairman of the department of
political science at Florida At-
lantic University, as well as
stories on the other two refer-
endum items. A map of the
new precinct boundaries, is on
pages 8C and 9C and a sample
ballot is on the back cover.

As a public service stories
about each of the City Council
candidates also are included in
the precise words of the candi-
dates themselves. They do not
necessarily reflect the views of
the News, nor should their
statements be construed as an
endorsement by the News.

Besides the stories on this
page and in the Election Sec-
tion, other items related to the
election will be foimd on the
editorial page, 4A.
Art Page 5A
Ann Landers IB
Calendar 3B
Classifieds 7-8-9B
Editorials 4A
Public Notices 2A-7B
Real Estate 4B
Sports 6A
Travel 6B
Women's News Section B
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Second Cancer Forum Scheduled
Second in a series of

Cancer forums, spon-
sored by Boca Raton
branch, American Can-
cer Society, will be held
Thursday, Feb. 3 in the
Community Center.

The forum will begin

with a film at 7:30 Pom.
followed by a panel dis-
cussion on "Cancer and
Women."

Forum panelists will
include Dr. Donald War-
go Dr. Edward Mazal-
eski, Dr. Arvid Peter-

Papal Commission Member
To Make Banquet Address
Dr. Donald N. Bar-

rett, professor of so-
ciology at the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame and
member of the Vatican
II Papal Commission on
Population Control, will
be guest speaker at the
banquet launching the
World Community Con-
ference at Marymount
College Thursday, Feb.
10.

The conference will
be held Feb. 10 and 11
at the college.

Conference registra-
tion has been scheduled
for 9 a.m. Feb. 10.

Dr. Barrett will ad-
dress the conference on
"Population Explosion:
Birth Regulation and
Dilemmas of Decision
Making."

Rev. Philip Berrigan,
S.S.J., curate at St.
Peter Claver Catholic
Church, B a l t i m o r e ,
Maryland, will speak at
the 10:15 a.m. session
Thursday. His topic will
be "Non - Violence in
Regard to Civil Rights
and Peace."

The 11:30 a.m. ses-
sion will feature Dr.
Theodore Weber, as-
sociate .professor of
social ethics, Chandler
School of Theology,
Emory U n i v e r s i t y ,
whose talk will be on
"Remaking the Inter-

Mrs. Pear! Kuster

Mrs. Pearl I. Kuster,
64, 401 S.W. 12 Ave0,
died Thursday at her
residence.

Mrs. Kuster came to
Boca Raton five years
ago from Ypsilanti,
Mich.

She was a member of
the Advent Lutheran
Church and for three
years secretary of the
Boca Raton Church
Bowling League,,

She is survived by
her husband, Charles,
R., Boca Raton; two
sons, Jack, R. Palos,
Verdes, Calif., Robert
L., Detroit; s t e p -
brother, Ross R. Rop-
toy, and mother, Mrs.
Jennie Belle Roptoy,
Ypsilanti.

Services will be held
Monday in Advent Luth-
eran Church by Rev.
William Deutschmann.

Burial will be in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

In l i eu of • flowers,
contributions may be
sent to Advent Luther-
an Church.

national System-. Ethical
and Political Aspects."

Theme of the confer-
ence will be "World
Community: A Challenge
to Conscience." Con-
ference moderator will
be Donald Shoemaker,
e d i t o r of the Miami
Herald.

Exams Open
For New Posts

Congressman Paul
Rogers has advised stu-
dents and other young
people interested in
summer postal employ-
ment that a nationwide
competitive examina-
tion will be conducted in
March to select seasonal
assistants to work from
May 1 to Sept. 30, at a
pay of $2.34 per hour.

The new arrangement,
jointly announced by the
Postmaster General and
Civil Service Commis-
sion Chairman, requires
that applications be filed
before Feb. 24. Con-
gressman Rogers urged
all those interested to
immediately c o n t a c t
their local post office
or Civil Service office
for applications and ad-
ditions! information.

Notice
Because of a typo-

graphical error, the
advertisement on page
15C relating to utility
taxes does not carry
the notation, "paid po-
litical advertisement."
It should have carried
that notation and the
signature of Charles E.
Getchell.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON PETITION FOR
ZONING VARIANCE

A PUBLIC HEARING will be held
in the City Hall by the Board of
Adjustment of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, at 7:30 P.M., on
Wednesday, February 9, 1966,
to hear the petition of Fred E.
Mason for a variance as fol-
lows:

To permit an encroachment
of 9' 2" within the required
30' setback in order to con-
struct a multi-family
apartment building, located
on Parcel C of Palm Royal
Apartments, 20 S.E. 13th
S t r e e t , Boca Ra ton ,
Florida.

A more detailed and true copy
of the petition for variance is
on file in the City Clerk's office
in the City Hall, which may be
examined by interested parties.

Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: January 30, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

James Mule a hey \ AWARD-WINNING DESIGN J

James Mulcahey, 65,
212 N.W. 12 Ave0, died
Tuesday night.

Mr. Mulcahey .came
to Boca Raton four years
ago from South Salem,
W e s tchester C ounty,
N.Y.

He was a member of
the Gold Coast Chorist-
ers and Gold Coas t
Shrine Club.

He is survived by his
wife, Edythe, Boca Ra-
ton and brother, Gordon,
Calonia, N.J.

Services were held
F r i d a y in K r a e e r
Funeral Home by Revo
Albert G. Shiphorst,
pastor, . First Presby-
terian Church.

New Bath & Shower Valve

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton

Phone 395-3113

son and Dr. Edmund A question and ans-
C o l t o n . wer period will follow.

DR. ALFRED S. KAUFMAN
Chiropractic Physician

ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING OF .HIS OFFICES AT

2800 North Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Phone 395-8100

The Sun and Surf Beach Club
1112 N. Ocean Blvd.

Now Inviting Hew Memberships
$13.00 per month

Includes: Gourmet Dining, Cocktail Lounge, Heated
Swimming Pool, Locker Room Facilities,
Private Beach, Lifeguard for your Safety
and protection. Sporty Par 3 Golf Course
Available. ' r

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TELEPHONE 395-3500
Mr. Corfay, Manager _ _ _

You'll Be Happier at The

Town House
Every modern facil i ty including

Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Putting Green
and Shuffle Boards

Right downtown — walking distance to everything
including Theatre and eight restaurants

1301 N. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500
THRIFTY WEEKLY, FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL RATES -

THTKA0QASTAH
CONDOMINIUM HOUSE

ON THE WATERWAY J»-

OCCUPANCy

MOVE IN TODAY

MONTHL' MAWTCNANt?

$3.9— 1 BEDPCOM S3*> — 2 3EBROOMS, St SATHS*

FRsSt'GE 8-STORY BUILDING ON

OCEAN SIDE OF THE WA'SRWAY

6 Plockf South of litracoos^l 3idgi

«Z» S. E. I f th AVE • 3W-5T37 . DEERHfiLD 'BEACH^

Don't Stop
here if you are interested in
seeing 6 or 8 furnished models,
numerous salesmen, billboards,
color brochures , or the many
other sales-gimmicks.

B U T . . . if you are interested in
saving what these gimmicks cost,

PLEASL.Stop by
and see our waterfront homes
priced from only... $ 2 5 , 0 0 0

BUILT BY S P W W CONSTRUCTION, INC.

LAKE ROGERS
ON THE INTRACOASTAL

3700 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 399-7252

! VOTERS
J "You Can't

TAXATION WITHOUT
REPRESENTATION!

Remember the Boston TeaPartyt
VOTE FOR

J Go WRONG
I With JOE
! DELONG'
k Pi. Pol. Adv. I

HON DeLONG
"WALT" , MANAGER SHULL'S

Political Advertisement Paid for by Walter Burns

THE BOCA RATON FIREFIGHTERS
HAVE AN URGENT MESSAGE
FOR YOU THE PUBLIC

Your Firemen of the City ot
Boca Raton wish to point out what
we feel are discrepancies and
inadequacies in the Re-evaluation
and Pay Plan adopted by the City
Commission on January 25,1966.
We were advised by a letter from
the city manager that we would
comply with this new plan by
March 1, 1966.

Your Firemen ARE AGAINST
AN 8 HOUR SHIFT PROGRAM
FOR FIRE PERSONNEL

1. These fallacies will result in
the loss of protection for your
family and increased expend-
itures.

2. A. Efficiency within your Fire
Department would suffer due
to split and diversified shift
schedules. . .(City Manager'
Handbook - Many inefficient
cities divide work schedule
making the personnel control
haphazard and the equalizing
of manpower needlessly diffi-
cult and complicated.)
B. We would not be able to
meet minimum Fire Under-
writers manpower require-
ments by working proposed
hour shift. (The Underwriter
determine Your insurance
rate)
C. The City Council recently
paid $2,500.00 for a Survey of
the Fire Department which
showed that your department

* is manned by efficient, well
trained personnel. "The mor-
ale is exceptionally high and
t h e r e are no disciplinary
problems." THE REPORT
DOES NOT RECOMMEND ANY
CHANGE IN HOURS.

3. Economic Repercussions re-
sulting from the new work
schedules.
A. Because of reduction in
manpower per shift caused by
the new work schedule, there
may be an increase in your
insurance rates.
B. The City of Boca Raton
was one of the first in the na-
tion to adopt a forty hour work
week for firefighters as well
as all city employees. The
Fire'Department unanimously
agreed to work an additional 2
hours per week per man in
order to afford the community
with a nationally accepted
work schedule. Due to present
42 hour work week the City
will realize an approximate
$90,000.00 savings because of
the 2 hours worked above the
40 hours required of Fire-
men and a 42 hour a week
stand-by on the part of each
man while off duty. This re-
sults in a total of 45,760 man
hours per year at no cost to
the taxpayer. Under the pro-
posed work schedule this sav-
ings will not be realized.

WE NEED
YOUR HELP !

, Your Firemen ARE FOR THE
RETENTION OF THE PRES-
ENT 42 HOUR WORK WEEK.
A. A 40 hour week - 8 hour
shift per day would not be
feasible,
(This is the opinion of the
City Manager's Handbook and
the National Board of Fire
Underwriters.)
B. We feel that a 42 hour work
week will provide the best
possible coverage of life and
property in our community.
Your Firemen ARE FOR
EQUALIZATION OF FIRE
AND POLICE DEPARTMENTS
IN SALARY STRUCTURE.
A. Under the proposed pay
plan Boca Raton places Fire-
men 2 complete pay ranges
below Patrolmen, ($38.00 per
month).
B. No city in the State of
Florida has a 2 range differ-
ential between these two de-
partments. The majority of the
cities in the State are equal
in pay or less than one range
differential between Firemen
and Patrolmen,, (Florida Mu-
nicipal Employees Position,
Slary and Wage Survey - May,
1965).
C. 1964 injury rate statistics
show Fire Fighters rank 2nd
in the nation with a 18.9 ratio
per 100 workers. Police De-
partments rank 16th with a 4.3
ratio0
Do Line of Duty fatalities show
that the Fire Fighters have 65
deaths per l,00Q,000 while
Patrolmen have 43O5
(UOS. Department of Labor,
FEI annual crime report and
National Safety Council). WHY
THE DIFFERENCE IN PAY
WITH THESE STATISTICS?

Due to the potential hazard and
the necessity of definite skills
and knowledge on the part of
modern day firemen to afford the
best possible protection,, Certain
benefits and working conditions
a r e used to attract and retain
qualified personnel. With in-
dustry continuously offering
more benefits and the city offer-
ing no more, but instead cutting
out some conditions already
given, the attraction of qualified
men is becoming increasingly
difficult as attested to by the last
recruitment of firemen. (It was
necessary to have three examin-
ations to recruit eight qualified
persons for the position).

The personnel of this depart-
ment chose this job on the basis
of the working conditions exist-
ing at the time and with the idea
that any changes would be for the
better. Instead there seems to be
a trend to take conditions away,
not to improve them. The demor-
alizing effect can be easily un-
derstood,,

The proper function of a fire
department cannot be maintained
without the assistance and full
cooperation of the city council
an«a the citizens of the community.

Boca Raton firefighters

•

«

L



Local Postoffice Growing Fast,
Needs More Clerk Applications

The Boca Raton po^t-
office is one of the fast-
est-growing in South
Florida, and showed an
increase of mail volume
of over ten percent in
1965, according" to fig-
ures of the Research
and Development Board

of Palm Beach County.
Cecil Roseke, assis-

tant p o s t m a s t e r , in-
commenting on the
growth said that the in-
crease in volume had
been reflected in in-
crease of personnel,

"We have already put

peopde d o . . .

jaotic Gttrhens
2854 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

Ph. 395-0102

one man to work since
Jano 1, and will soon
add four more, who have
been accepted by the
personnel people."

Roseke said more ap-
plications for clerk-
carrier in thepostoffice
are needed.

"We have almost ex-
hausted our list of ap-
plicants and expect to
do some more hiring
this Spring," Roseke
explained, "and we need
more applicants."

SUBSCRIBE NOW
to the

BOCA RATON NEWS

395-5121

Howard A. Flammer, left, is the new president of the Royal Oak Hilli? Assn.
He took over the gavel from retiring president Albert C. Ebenroth.

Dr. Richard J.
VENEZIA D.D.S.

is pleased to announce
the opening of his

offices for the
practice of General

Dentistry at:
Professional Building

Camino Shopping Center
Boca Raton

Vote For

JOHN H.
FLANCHER

CITY
COUNCILMAN

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1

© I'm in FAVOR of Good planning and zoning
to protect property values.

® A Referendum on all major bond issues;
• • Enforcement of the present sign ordinances.

m 1 am OPPOSED to Unnecessary increases in
the cost of City Government.

Officials Set
For Meeting

Sister St. George and
Sister Aquinas are rep-
resenting Marymount
College at the Catholic
Liturgical Congress be-
ing held in Charlotte,
North Carolina, Janu-
ary 27-28.

Sponsored by the five
southeast regional as-
sociations, the Congress
featured speaker is
Bishop Coleman Carroll
of Miami.

VOTERS
"Hold The
Tax Line
With JOE
DELONG"

* Pd. Pol. Adv.
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WHITEY SAYS:

AMOS WHITEMAN, Reg. Ph.

Take advantage of
these great

SQUIBB values!
7.89
Value THERAGRAN-M
Therap. vitamins and
Minerals 100 Tabs,. 3.99

BOCA RATON
PHARMACY

138 W. PALMETTO
Ph. 395=4841

Subscribe To
Boca Raton News

Pull Liter 5A Pd. Pol.,Adv.

Marilyn Spallino and Michele Stevens relax over a tray of cookies after an
all night baking session.

Cookie Project Underway
(Continued from page 1)
dum about the cookie
project one night while
she was operating the
switchboard at the col-
lege. The memorandum
was from Dennis Car-
rigan, a teacher at the
college.

Mrs. Carrigan had
suggested we do some-
thing like this around
Christmas time, but we
never really got going
on it, she said.

Michele called Car-
rigan and asked what she
could do to help get the
project rolling. This
was Friday, Jan. 21.

That's when the action
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started.
"Things got kind of

unorganized for
awhile," she said. "I
mean, we began to rea-
lize we couldn't bake
400 dozen cookies. . .
we just don't have the
facilities."

So Michele, Carrigan
and Jack Hussey, an-
other teacher, took up a
collection at the school
to buy frozen cookies.
Even so it still wasn't
enough to pay for the
whole 400 dozen. „ .

So they started knock-
ing on merchant's doors.

"Merchan t s "who
couldn't give us frozen
cookies gave us coffee
cans, brown paper and
string. One merchant
even gave us paper
bags. . . '

Monday night the
Marymount girls, with
the help of the Carri-
gans and Husseys baked
80 dozen cookies. They
finished the project up
Wednesday. The fin-
ished the baking project
Tuesday night, packed
the cookies Wednesday
and mailed them Thurs-
day.

Michele figures it'll
take the cookies two to
three weeks to reach
their destination.

ICIt would be great
if they would get to the

boys by Valentine's Day,
but I don't think they'll
make it."

"We also wrote a note
in a valentine for each
of the 200 boys telling
them how much we ap-
preciate what they're
doing over there.

"If the project goes
over well we hope to do
something similar to it
at Easter time.

"We'd like to do a
USO Show like the kind
Bob Hope does," she
laughed, "but I don't
think that would go over
too big."
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The Other Side of the Coin

It's Important. . .Vote!
Tuesday is election day in Boca Raton,, It's

the first weeding out of the candidates for City
Council seats and the only chance to vote on
three referendum issues.

With the new rules in force, it could be the end
of the whole race: if two candidates each poll a
majority of the votes cast, they will be the
winners and no runoff will be necessary.

In these columns for the past month, we've
been urging an affirmative vote on the beach
acquisition proposal. We feel it 's the most im-
portant issue facing the freeholders at this
time.

We feel the other issues are important too,
and the Council race is no less significant,,

Running for — and serving on — the City
Council are thankless tasks0 Anytime a person
is in the position of having to make a firm,
public statement of his feelings on something
which affects another' spocketbook as intimately,

say, as taxes, he's going to start losing friends
in a big hurry.

We haven't endorsed any of the candidates in
this race, and we don't intend to. Some, we feel,
are better qualified than others but all are good
men and we'll keep our comments to ourselves.

When the time comes to worry about a runoff
election, we'll consider the merits of the situa-
tion all over again,, Whatever we decide, how-
ever, will be on the basis of the issues rather
than the personalities.

Right now, we feel that the most important
thing is for each of you to vote. If there's no
runoff, you won't get another chance. And
there's only one chance to vote the beach, its
improvements, and the annexation provision.

However you vote, you will be doing what you
feel is best for the future of Boca Raton, If
you don't vote, you'll have no one except your-
self to blame for the outcome, whatever it iso

Fulfilling Hopes
Florida Atlantic University is fulfilling the

hopes of the community in bringing to Boca Ra-
ton an ever-increasing range of fine cultural
events in music, theatre, drama, art, film and
lecture.

The appearance last week of the Detroit
Symphony under the baton of Sixten Ehrling
marked a high spot for residents of Boca Raton
and its surrounding sister cities. Music lovers
had to come here to hear one of the nation's
outstanding musical organizations. Playing to
an enthusiastic crowd of some 1500 students
and towns people, the symphony presented a
varied and brilliantly-executed program.

The Detroit Symphony was one of three fine
musical presentations scheduled this season by
the FAU Concert Series under the chairmanship
of Dr. Barton Milligan, professor of chemistry
and a devoted concert-goer. Earlier, the inter-
nationally-acclaimed pianist, C1 audio Arrau
performed under FAU sponsorship at Bibletown
and in March Carlos Montoya the celebrated
Artist of the Spanish Gypsy guitar will appear.

Florida Atlantic also sponsors a Student Series
which this year will bring three major attractions

to the community. This first was the Earl
Wrightson - Lois Hunt concert. On February
21, Basil Rathbone will appear in an evening of
poetry and dramatic readings. In spring a big-
name band will provide music for the univer-
sity's first formal ball.

On February 11, an evening of music and
theatre will be presented using the combined
talents of the faculties and students in music
and drama at FAU and at Marymount. We have
already had a season of Reader's Theatre under
the direction of the young and talented FAU drama
instructor Joe Conaway and are promised more
of this unique type of theatre.

If science is your interest, or foreign language
films, or discussion of vital current events, close
attention to the columns of this paper will bring
you news of many such opportunities on the Uni-
versity campus, most of which are open to
community residents without charge.

There can no longer be any doubt in the minds
of Boca Raton residents that there are many ad-
vantages to living in a University town. And FAU
is to be congratulated for the fine way in which
its cultural program is strengthening the rela-
tionship between the city and the University.

The Breadwinner's Journal

Not Worthy Anymore
By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK — A skilled me-
chanic has been repairing my
furnace. I accompanied him to
the basement where, in a few
moments, he installed a small
but important gadget that makes
the machine function properly
again. That's what my furnace
is — a machine. It 's small,
neat, even pretty with its baked-
on enamel and brightly painted
parts. It's as sleek as any other
appliance in the house.

It hardly seems worthy to
bear the title, Furnace.

My father's furnace was a
giant which dominated the cellar
and c o m m a n d e d respect
throughout the home. It stood
in the center of a huge square
of concrete, adjacent to the coal
bin; a brooding monster of un-
predictable temperament which

even in mis-summer hibernated
with poor grace and emitted
audible sighs and groans from
its black and awesome interior.

It was constructed of alloy-
flecked sheet metal and was
once bright and shiny, one sup-
poses, but by the time I came
to know the furnace, it had ac-
quired the callouses of its hard
work and wore a dull look which,
on a crisp, ear-biting winter's
night, achieved an opalescence
all its own.

From a cone crowning its
summit there soared nine mam-
moth sheetmetal arms, each
two-feet in diameter, imparting
a medusa quality to the myster-
ious plant. Those twisted, alive-
looking tentacles lofted to the
dingy ceiling of the cellar and
disappeared into the very bowels
of the house, to reappear in
r o o m s above as registers
".gainst which mittens and wool

Public Forum
To the Editor:

As a resident of this com-
munity for about 12 years I
have been proud to rear my four
children in the splendid en-
vironment of Boca Raton.

I most earnestly request ser-
ious consideration by all citi-
zens to further a project that
could easily become a most
important cultural bridge be-
tween the community and the
dedicated professors and stu-
dents of the university and other
education institutions. We
must realize that they are an
integral and important part of
this community, and we would
be remiss to overlook any ad-
vantage in cooperating with
them. About a year ago some of
the residents, professors, and
students organized the "Boca
Raton Little Theatre," in-
corporated under the laws of the
State of Florida. However, the
few performances given, al-
though enthusiastically re -
ceived, did not result in the
support required to sustain this
fledgling organization.

Boca Raton could become, a
center for all who want to enjoy
fine drama, where people of all

ages could actively participate
in all facets of this enterprise,
where ultimately we could have
a "Children's Theatre" to cul-
tivate the charm, personal ex-
pression, and beauty inherent
in a community such as ours.
Hand in hand with the readily
available training facilities and
personalities from the campus
we could look forward toward
a dignified, inspiring attraction
second to none in our state.

Please support this endeavor
by joing our organization. We
need each and every person
who would have anything to of-
fer in time, talent, or just a
friendly association with us. If
you will phone me evenings I
will arrange for a meeting to
plan our future - 395-4135.

S/E. Munyer Jr.,
president, Boca

Raton Little Theatre

Letters
Letters to the editor should be

short, signed and about subjects of
local interest. In the interest of
brevity, they are subject to conden-
sation. Names will he withheld on re-
quest, but the original must bear a
valid sigpature.

stockings were placed for dry-
ing.

My father's furnace was his
bitterest enemy. It challenged
him and defied him from early
November until mid-April every
year until it was vengefully
torn down and replaced by a
steam boiler and an oil burner.
The only profanity my father
was ever heard to utter in our
home reached us through the
registers as he bent to the labor
of making his furnace obey his
will.

At 6 o'clock each morning,
seven days a week, an hour be-
fore the rest of the household
arose, my father, kimonoed and
slippered, his pipe set firmly
between his teeth, descended
to the nether regions of the
house to join battle with his
enemy. There was a heavy cast
crank which fitted three sep-
arate g r a t e s , and he would
"shake down the fire" with a
determination that could be
h e a r d and felt half a block
away.

Next he would seize a long
bar, with a handle on one end
and a bent point on the other
and lacerate holes in the bed of
embers in the firebox. Then
would be heard the scrape of
his shovel, first to replenish
the fuel in the furnace's insat-
iable maw, where he heaped
shining black nuggets in a
blanket across the live coals,
and mounded it in the center,
so that long points of blue
flame flashed upward between
each piece. His attention was
then directed to the ash pit and
he shoveled the burned out coals
and ashes into a scuttle beside
the furnace, left there for me to
remove later and empty into
one of the four tin ashcans ar-
rayed outdoors, beside the
hatchway. First, though, I would
have to sift it to save the few
unburned pieces of coal.

With the slamming of the
furnace door, all of us in the
upper rooms knew it was time
to arise, and that when we did,
a fine breath of warm air would
be flowing from our registers
because my father had reached
his daily agreement with the
furnace. My father's furnace
had personality. Mine has none.

Keep Open Spaces
-**%-

By John Opel

With all of the talk about
beach acquisition and develop-
ment of Boca Raton's long and
beautiful ocean front, we've
had occasion to wonder from
time to time if everyone is talk-
ing about the same thing.

One man's idea of how to de-
velop a beach is not neces-
sarily another's. There's no
need, either, to agree with the
experts.

The city invested in a set of
plans for development of its
proposed north beach expansion
— cost a whole dollar and a lot

of the architect's time. No one
really cared much for the pro-
posal, apparently, and it was
pretty much scrapped.

We didn't care, either, for
the suggestion that the area
involved should be manicured
and paved to the extent that lux-
uriant natural growth along the
waterway would be lost forever
to future generations.-. .there's
little enough real natural beauty
left on the Gold Coast and most
of what we still have is over
there between the ocean and the
Intracoastal Waterway.

'Open Spaces" is the name of

Around the USA

Really a Reality
By Oliver B. Jaynes

For as long as most people
can remember, Miamians have
dreamed of creating there an
Inter-American trade center.
At long last INTERAMA - In-
ter - American Culture and
Trade Center — is really a
reality.

It was thoroughly thrashed out
in a four-hour debate in the U.S.
Senate, largely between Senator
Holland of Florida and Senator
Lausche of Ohio, who made a
characteristically flamboyant
fight against the final step.

Having obtained from Com-
munity Facilities Corporation a
$22 million loan committment,
and floated a $21 million bond
issue — in addition to some
local financing support — In-
terama needed the backing of the
U.S. government for a federal
building at the exposition. The
proposal (H.R. 30) provided $9.5
million for this purpose, which
included $2 million for operat-
ing the building for two years.

While most of his colleagues
seemed to be paying little at-
tention, Sen. Lausche voiced
strenuous objections to the grant
on the grounds that cities all
over the country would be ask-
ing for federal help in building
auditoriums and the like. "It is
a pork-barrel money program
— that's all it i s , " the senator
declared.

Holland replied that the State
of Florida and the City of Miami
had not "come here with their

hats in hand. We want the Fed-
eral Government to participate
in an effort which we think is
fraught with very great value
for us and for all this hemis-
phere." The Florida senator
reminded his colleagues that
votes had been taken in the Sen-
ate over a period of years and
although Lausche had frequently
taken positions based on a sound
conscience of his own, other
Senators rarely agreed with
him, "and I do not believe will
today."

About the only support-Holland
received (and seemed to need)
came from maverick Sen. Wayne
Morse of Oregon who arose to
say that he not only supported
the bill but favored a $12 million
grant. He said he thought the
money would be better spent
than millions for military aid
in Latin America; that Interama
was planned and designed as an
international bridge between the
United States and Latin Amer-
ica. Morse thinks, however, that
the program needs some modif-
ications.

So — by a vote of 56 to 18
(with 26 senators absent) —
Interama backers on adequate
approval on which the entire
success of the project was de-
pendent.

Its building will be a great
boon to the economy of the sur-
rounding area. How much it will
accomplish toward better re -
lations with Latin American
countries will not be known for
several years.

It was a long, hard struggle.

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News
The town council approved a request for annexation of four

parcels of land north of Villa Rica between Federal Highway
and the Inland Waterway.

Torential rains hit Boca Raton inflicting severe damages at
Butt's Farm, one of the biggest farms in the area. The rain fall,
estimated at 12.2, resulted in 75 percent crop loss, according
to Thomas Fleming, Jr .

Four Years Ago
More than $30,000 was pledged to Boca Raton University fund,

according to William Hallman and Thomas Fleming, Jr., at the
end of a month long drive for funds.

Lester E. Cadman was appointed to the staff of Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce as civic promotion director.

the federal program under which
the city hopes to obtain more
funds for beach acquisition. The
city's application, if approved,
would double the amount of new
beach territory which the city
could purchase. . .if it get's the
first half of the kitty through,
approval Tuesday of the beach
acquisition bond issue.

That's a rather involved way
of saying that Boca Raton stands
a good chance of getting twice
as much beach for the same
amount of money.

But it 's up to us to see to it
that the Open Spaces stay open
„ . .in the same sense in which
the program was conceived.
There probably is nothing more
open than an asphalt - paved
parking lot, but that's not the
idea. ,

The idea is to be able to have
some elbow room in which to
enjoy the natural beauty with
which our nation was endowed.

On the other hand, it 's quite
true that this is no longer a
land of Indians with dugout ca-
noes. Most of us, who don't
have Hondas, travel by auto-
mobile and it 's necessary to
park them somewhere.

So there's the problem: how
to preserve the natural beauty
of a new beach area and avoid
the barren wasteland of parking
lots.

It can be done. But it will r e -
quire a great deal of foresight,
intelligent planning and careful
attention to detail.

There's no merit, for in-
stance, in talking about the joys
of recreation along the Intra-
coastal Waterway, if what you
mean is to construct a seawall
and pave a road up to it. On the
southwest coast of Florida, pr i -
vate conservation groups r e -
cently raised hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to purchase a
stretch of natural mangrove. . .
to leave in its natural state.

The beach improvement bond
issue would provide funds for
improving the new beach ac-
quisitions. Whether or not it 's
possible to improve on nature is
a moot point, (perhaps it'snot),
but some concessions to civil-
ization would be in order. A
maximum figure of $500,000 has
been established for the im-
provement bonds, but they would
only be issued in an amount
necessary to cover whatever
improvements are OK'd by the
City Council.

At the present time, there is
no specific plan for improve-
ments, and it 's rather against
our grain to get very excited
about approving expenditures
for uncertain items. On the other
hand, it 's also true that a city
master plan is in the mill, the
City Hall crew is headed by a
professional planner, and City
Councilmen are known to be
acutely aware of the feelings of
the voting public. Perhaps we
can rest easy in the knowledge
that the project is in good hands.

On thing's certain though: if
we don't approve purchase of
the additional beach lands, we
won't have anything to worry
about preserving. We also might
not have another chance to buy
more beach. . .before it is
committed to apartment and
hotel developments.
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"Prospect" by Leonard Lane is among t h e
paintings being shown in Lane's one-man show
opening Feb. ;3 at The Gallery in Fort Lauder-

c The local artist will be represented by some
15 marine scenes in the show.

Florida Atlantic, Marymount
To Present 'Evening of Music'

Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity and Marymount
College will present "An
Evening of Music and
Theatre" at 8p.m.,, Feb.

11, in Bibletown Audi-
torium.

The production is a
part of the pre-Fiesta
activities sponsored by

the Debbie-Rand Mem-
orial Service League,
Inc. to benefit the op-
erating expenses of the
Boca Raton Community

Gisele MacKenzie Is Featured
In World Premiere at Poinciana

The third production
of Frank J. Hale's Royal
P o i nciana Playhouse
will host the world pre^
miere of "Remains To
Be Seen."

Starring Gisele Mac-
Kenzie with Hal Linden
and Erik Rhodes in the
play directed by Leslie
Cutler, "Remains To
Be Seen" will premiere
in Palm Beach Monday,
play through Saturday,
Feb. 5.

Miss MacKenzie has
been in show business
since the age of 12, when
she gave her first
violin recital in Winni-
peg, Canada. During the
second World War, she
entertained troops, and
after the war, became
a violinist-pianist -
vocalist with a band
leader, who soon be-
came her manager, and
is now her husband.

She starred for four
years on the television
show, "Hit Parade," and
had her own show for
several years, "Meet
Gisele."

Erik Rhodes will be
remembered for his
previous appearances
at the Playhouse with
Helen Hayes in "The
Circle," and with Billie
Burke in "The Solid
Gold Cadillac." He has
proven his versatility
in all \phases of the en-
tertainment business
and has recently ap-
peared, on Broadway in
the New York production
of "Barefoot in the
Park," seen during the
second week of the Play-
house's season.

Written by Howard
Lindsay and Russel

Crouse, "Remains To
Be Seen" is a comedy
farce about murder
mysteries. The comedy
also features Richard
Latessa, Earl Ham-

mond, Lew H e r b e r t ,
Lynn Carlisle, David C.
Jones, Nei l Thorpe,
Clyde Ventura, Richard
Lederer and Gian Sci-
andra.

Visiting Professor Opens

Mathemiitics Series at FAU
Professor Gian-Carlo

Roto of Rockefeller In-
stitute will be the first
of a series of visiting
lecturers for a course
in mathematics sched-
uled to start at Florida
A t l a n t i c University
Monday.

"Topics in Combina-
torics and Numerics"

Scholarship Open
At Marymount

High school seniors
from public, private, and
parochial schools have
been invited by the de-
partment of music at
Marymount College to
audition for full and par-
tial scholarships being
offered by the college in
voice, piano and organ.

The auditions a r e
scheduled for Saturday,
Feb. 5 at 10:30 a.m. in
the college auditorium.
Judges for auditions are
William Alton and Rich-
ard Wright, members of
the music faculty at
Marymount, and Sister
St. George, head of the
music department.

Anyone interested in
auditioning may contact
Sister St. George, 395-
4301.

will be given as a series
of four two - week
courses, each course
being taught by a dif-
ferent visiting profes-
sor, according to Dr.
John Freeman, FAU's
chairman of mathemat-
ics.

The course will be an
intensive treatment of
selected topics in com-
binatorial a n a l y s i s .
These include Enumer-
ative Analysis Graph
Theory, Network Ex-
trema, Error Correct-
ing Codes, Matroids,
Design of Experiments,
Iteration and Difference
Methods.

Classes will mee t
daily from 10 a.m. to
noon.

Hospital now under con-
struction.

The program will be
one of varied music by
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity and Marymount
College, directed by Dr.
John Hoover, arid of
drama, by Florida At-
lantic University Read-
er 's Theatre, directed
by Joe Conaway, also of
the university.

The Reader's Theatre
will do two selections
from Broadway hit show
A Thurber C arnival,
James T h u r b e r ' s ,
Fables For Our Time
and The Secret Life of
Walter Mitty.

The musical part of
the program will feature
FAU artist-in-resident,
William Alton, pianist;
Kikuko Nakamura, pian-
ist, FAU and Marymount
College Faculty; Dr.
John Hoover, flutist and
FAU chairman of music,
and guest artist Patricia
McCarty, soprano.

Ticket co - chairm en
are Mrs. Albert Toomey
and Mrs. Charles Heed.

XiORREp TIME

24 hours a day

^ c o u r t e s y of

i l l C A RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

SHRIMP FEAST
21 SHRIMP

French Fries, Cole
Tartar Sau<

JUST PICKED
TANGELOS

Absolutely the juiciest fruit grown.

This rare and unusual fruit with its

easy-peeling characteristics is a

cross between the tangerine and

grapefruit. If has a tasty sweet flavor

all its own.

Enjoy Fresh Juice. From

Our Carousel juice Bar

GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
Located at the entrance of Sunshine Parkway

and Boca Raton Interchange

Picked Fresh Daily

NOW SHIPPING
TEMPLES

$7.50 y2 BUSHEL

25% Higher For Canada

'This Was Byrlesqye'
Opens at Mosicarnival
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Ann Corio's hit show
"This Was Burlesque,"
which arrives at Musi-
carnival Feb. 1 for a
one-week run, features
six experts at old-time
"baggy pants" comedy
in addition to the pretty
girls headed by Miss
Corio herself.

The "good old days of
burlesque,", which this
show revives with nos-
talgia and affection,
were the heyday of the
great comics.

The show's " top ba-
nana" — the star
comedian — is Steve
Mills, a veteran of 55
years in show business.
During his long career,
Mills has headlined in
vaudeville and burles-
que, on Broadway, and
in night clubs.

Another grand master
of comedy in the show is
Harry Conley, also a
headliner in big-time
vaudeville and burles-
que and also still in top
form after more than
half a century of making
people laugh. In "This
Was Burlesque" he re-
creates his famous
"Hotel de France" rou-
tine.

Four m o r e ac-
complished funnymen —
Dick Bernie, Dexter
Maitland, Mac Dennison
and Harry Ryan — add
to the fun of this hilar-
ious collection of classic
comedy sketches and
great old gags,

Musi carnival aud-
iences will be seeing the
Broadway cast of "This
Was Burlesque," which
ran for 3-1/2 years in
New York and has been
setting box office rec-
ords all over the country
since going out on tour.

Two experts at the art
of striptease—Marilyn
Marshall and Gloria Le-
roy — complete the cast
along with a line of
chorus girls. Broadway

conductor Gilbert Stev-

ens leads the orchestra,,
"This Was Burles-

que" will continue at
Musicarnival through
Sunday, Feb. 6, with
performances Tuesday
through Sunday evenings
at 8, plus a traditional
Saturday midnight per-
formance.

Valentine Cards
Choose Your Valentines From
Our Large Variety
PAPERBACK BOOKS -

& BOOKS
. 1st Si.

Subscribe To
Boca Raton News
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MADE by
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LIBERAL EARNINGS
DEPENDABLE SECURITY
PROMPT AVAILABILITY

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

601 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2121

ACCOUNTS INSURED BY AN AGENCY OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

VOTE FOR

HAROLD MAULL
For Councilman

TUESDAY, FEBRUA1Y 1, 1966

We deserve government

by impartiality

NOT FAVORITISM

Here is a brief summary of his
voting record on significant issues:

He voted FOR
l-Reducing your Utility Tax 35%.
2-Restoring the legal advertising to your local

newspaper.
3-The adoption of the new Charter.
4-More realistic sewer assessments so that

those without sewers carried less of the
financial burden.

5-A reasonable sign ordinance.
6-The current budget which provides much

needed additional fire and police protection.
7-Higher standards of elected officials by the

adoption of a Code of Ethics.
8-Conditional rezoning which discourages

unreasonable land speculation.
9-A personnel system based on merit not

favoritism.

He voted AGAINST
1-Two segregated swimming pools without

referendum.
2-Borrowing over one-half MILLION dollars

without you having a vote on the matter.
3-Taking the legal advertising from our local

paper in a petty political vendetta.
4-A so-called Civil Service system based on

patronage.
5-The 64-65 budget which among other items

did not include sufficient fire and police
protection.

6-A sign ordinance which would have put
Coney Island to shame. :

7-Giving away your tax money as donations
under the guise of "advertising."

8-Fighting cases thru the State Supreme court
to your detriment.

Insure a Better BOCA RATON
BY VOTING FOR HAROLD MAULL

This ad sponsored by ch.,,.,F,.,,,.|,

and over 125 other contributors who want crBetter Cif
d. Pol.
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Cyrry Sinks Winning Basket

Cats Beat Clewisfon in Overtime

Jay Trettein is shown as he flips a bouncer to
the comer where Steve Curry was waiting to
drive in and lay up the shot. fTrettein worked the
outside, alternating with Henry Mateo and Mike
Enders.

One second remained
on the clock. The score
was tied at 70-70.

T a l l Steve Curry
jumped high f rom
directly under the basket
and plunked through a
field goal, Pandamonium
reigned, the Bobcats had
beaten Clewiston, 72-70,
in an overtime period,,

Boca Raton had gone
into the game highly
favored to win. Clew-
.iston carried a 2-.11
r e c o r d and had been
beaten by about everyone
up and down' the pike.
But things didn't go ac-
cording-to plan.

At the end of three
quarters of play, t h e
Bobcats had come from
four points behind to
knot the score at 47-47.
Throughout the fourth
stanza, the score jumped
back and forth between
the two teams, never
going more than two
points either way.

At the end of the
regulation game, the

s c o r e was still tied,
64-64.

Reddish shot a long
field goal from way out
to put the Tigers out in
front, 66-64. A f r e e
throw by Jeff Wright
narrowed the margin
slightly at 66-65, but
Reddish came back with
a pair from the line to
give Clewiston a 68-65
edge.

. Wright was on the re-
ceiving end of another
foul and plunked in one
of two to bring t he
margin back up to two
points.

Steve Curry's jump
shot from under the
basket put the Bobcats
back up to a tie and as
the ball went back down
the court with Morrell
doing t he dribbling,
Emerson batted it out of
his hands and went all
the way for a layup.
The Cats were ahead,
70-68.

But Clewiston wasn't
to be denied. Working

tight, Morrell was fouled
and swished through two
from the line to knot the
score at 70-70.

Boca Raton worked
very cautiously on their
end of the floor as they
regained possession of
the ball. With just one
second left on the clock,
the play went to the
middle and Curry sunk
the layup.

Curry was credited
with a total of 31 points
for the evening and was
way out in front of all
competitors. Morrell
led the Tiger squad with
23. He shot eight from
the field and seven at
the free throw line.

Boca Raton will travel
to Jupiter Tuesday night
for the second meeting
of the season between
the two teams.

The box score:

Wright, c
Trettein, g

Totals
CLW'STON
Jones,f
Bennett, f
Polhill, c
Morrell, g
Taylor, g
Reddish, g

Totals

4 10 18
2 3 7

25 22 72
FG FT TP

4 0 8
1
1
8
6
9

29

1
1
7

.0
3

12

3
3

23
12
21
70

BOBCATS
Mateo, f
Emerson, f
Enders, f
Curry, c

FG FT
2 4
4 0
0 0

13 5

TP

0
31

Bobcats: 141717 17 8-72
Tigers: 191612 17 5-70

Jayvees Win
C h a r l i e Bennett's

Jayvees squeezed out a
57-56 win over Clewiston
Friday night as t he
Tigers came on strong
in the fourth quarter to
almost take a strong
lead from Boca Raton.

The visiting squad had
a comfortable nine point
lead at the end of three
quarters but the basket
shooting of Kriedler and
Clark of Clewiston
closed the gap as the
contest went down to the
wire.

Number 33, Steve Curry goes off the floor for
the layup. This was the type of shot that gave
the Bobcats their two point win with only one
second remaining on the clock in overtime.

Royal Palm to Face Sunshine Champs
Oxley Family 'Beefed' Up With
Harold Barry Will Be Favored Kegler's
The horse shoe will

be on the other foot Sun-
day at Cecil Smith Field
here when the Royal
Palm Polo Club and the
Tulsa Polo and Hunt
teams collide for the
second successive week.

Last Sunday it was
Royal Palm, smarting
under the memory of its
1965 humiliation at the
hands of Tulsa, that car-
ried the revenge motive
into the conflict.

And gain revenge
Royal Palm did by a
score of 8 to 6 so that
it will be the Tulsans
who will be out to even
the score today.

This week, with the
arrival of John Oxley

Sr., and Jack Oxley Jr.,
Tulsa will be at full
strength and will pre-
sent the same lineup
that brought them the
championship of the
Sunshine Polo League
last year.

The senior Oxley will
be at No. 4 and the Junior
member of the family at
No. 20 Tom Oxley, an-
other member of the
clan will be at No. 1 and
the formidable H a r o l d
Barry at No. 3O

This team, bulwarked
by Barry's nine goals
will go into the fray with
a team total of 19 goals.
But that falls three shy
of the total Royal Palm
will present.

by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

A Solution Is Heeded Now!
Fifty-four persons died in the year 1965 in

Florida through gun accidents, according to are-
cent report from the Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission. Another 265 were injured.

Of the injured, 159 were kids.
To most, these are merely figures on paper.

They don't really shake many people up. "Aslong
as we allow kids to handle weapons we'll have
accidents," they say.

But it doesn't have to be that way. Proper
training of youngsters can solve many of the ac-
cidents and deaths that occur in our state every
year.

In Boca Raton we have the nucleus of an or-
ganization that could insure every kid in the city
basic training in handling weapons. A sportsman's
club has been formed here for a few months
and, as with o t h e r organizations of its kind*
throughout the nation, a junior training program
should be one of its aims.

Understandably, the club is an infant organiza-
tion and first it must gain an active working
membership. But the latest report of the Com-
mission on accidents and deaths with weapons
should be an incentive to the club to begin some
kind of junior program as soon as possible.

Ever since the assassination of President Ken-
nedy a great hue and cry has gone up. Everything
from completely outlawing guns to making a tele-
scope sight a deadly weapon in the eyes of the
law has been introduced by various legislations
and lobbying groups.

On the other hand, the National Rifle Association
and thousands of sportsman organizations oppose
restrictions on the basis their use is guaranteed
the individual under the Constitution.

Veteran police organizations contend criminals
rarely purchase a weapon legally and therefore
laws restricting purchase would be worthless.

Arguments pro and con on this subject will
probably go on until our nation becomes so densely
populated there is no longer any room to fire a
weapon. You can rest assured, as long as we have
the conservation areas of Florida where game
abounds, some one will be hunting.

Training, therefore, can be the only answer to
the growing problem.

With George O l i v e r
unable to play today
Royal Palm went out and
secured the services of
Billy Linfoot of Santa
Barbara, Calif., another
nine-goal player in the
United States Polo As-
sociation ratings.

Linfoot will be at NoQ
3 for Royal Palm op-
posite Barry and their
individual duel should
provide plenty of thrills.
Both are tremendous
hitters and both like the
rough-riding style of
play.

Rounding out the local
quartet will be Walter
Hayden at No. 1; Mark
Cunningham from Wash-
ington, D.C. at No. 2
and Benny Gutierrez at
No. 4.

Because their com-
bined handicap rating,
is 22 goals they willhav
to give Tulsa a two-goal
handicap to start.

Hayden has averaged
nearly four goals a game
so far this season and
working with the bril-
liant Cunningham should
maintain his fast pace.

Gutierrez, with a six
goal rating, can be
counted on for his share
of the scoring while Lin-
foot should manage quite
well when he is not
hooked up with Barry in
a head-to-head tussle.

Barry is the man
Tulsa looks to for vic-
tory today and the young
Oxley brothers expect
to give him the assist-
ance he will need.

Both were raised a
goal, from three to four,
in the USPA ratings for
1966 which means
they'll be that much
tougher than last year.

The game will start
at 3 p.m.

Karl Kreuscher bowl-
ing in three leagues last
week averaged 206
scratch. His sets w e r e
638, 629, and 591.

The return match with
the University Bowl
Juniors and Lantana
Juniors will take place
at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday.

First place positions
changed again this week.
The Larks lost out and
the Skylarks took over
first place in the Early
Bird Bowling league.
The Lions captured the
lead over the Rotary in
the Civic league and The
Roll Alongs won to go
ahead of the Drop Outs
in the FAU Faculty
league.

Howard Cummings hit
212 in the Royal Palm
group.

Bowling with the Uni-
versity Kings Bill Da-
gatta had 225, 217, Ollie
Nightengale 211, Lou
Guariglia 227, Doc
Gaugler 226, and Jim
Pettie 220.

The FAU students
s t a r t e d strong. Bill
Walsh 202, Don Kan 207,
Pete Schaefer 212. Ed
Mottern secretary, said
there are afew openings
for male students. Bar-
bara Scott of the Physi-
cal education and-Rec-
reation board had offi-

cers elected and teams
set up for the co-ed
league bowling Wednes-
days at 4 p.m.

In the Boca Ratoners
Dee Burke hit a 223, 234
and 619 set. Tom Clark
241 and King Merrill
206.

Korner
FAU FACULTY STAFF MIXED

319 Injured, 54 Die
In Firearm Accidents

INDUSTRIAL
Team Won
Clearwater Sprnk. 48.5
Sjostrom #1
Boca Plumbing
Boca Uniform
LeBlanc Auto
Sjoistrom fit
Roycraft Coach
Boca Raton Office

40
39
38.5
37
29
29
27

Lost
23.5
32
33

'33.5
35
43
43
45

Team
Roll Alongs
Drop Outs
Go Co
Loungers
No See Urns
Snarfs
Pelts
Taystees
Bloopers
Goldthumbers
Cuttersnipes
Turkey r-uzzards
Tailenders
Chins Up
Buffs
Busy Bees

Won
10
9
8
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
5
5
4
4
2

Yell
Fore!

.. .Run
A note on the desk

of the sports editor
this week said and we
quote:

" Myrtle Stolfe back
spinned a 5 iron into
the cup of number 8
hole at Sun & Surf
for a hole in one."

Comment: 82 yards
is a long way for a
lady to throw a five
iron with any accur-
acy.

Team
Lions
Rotary
Firefighters
K. Noon
K. Sunrise
Elks
Com. -Hospital
Chamber of C.

CIVIC LEAGUE
Won
41.5
40.5
38
36
34
33
33
32

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners:

1 - Roberts
2 - Driver
3 - Hostetter
4 - Spar
5 - Scofield

Team
Skylarks
Larks
Doves
Kookaburras
Parakeets
Roadrunners
Bluejays
DoDps

EARLY BIRDS
Won
54
52
44.5
39.5
38
37
28
27

Boca Raton Country Club Gals
Washed Out Midway in Match

Women of the Boca
Raton Country Club dis-
regarded the rains for
a while Wednesday to
play golf, but the ele-
ments finally got the
upper hand.

Playing full handicap,
the gals were shut out by
water after only nine

les and forced to re-
are for the day.

Totaling up the score-
cards they found Agnes
Sloan in the lead with a
plus three and one half.
Tied for second w e r e
Ann Stone and Loraine
Roltsch. Each had plus
one and one half.

BOCA RATONERS
Team -Won
Boca Verde 52
Green & Marra 49
P. & A. Inc.
Delray Screen 44
Browns Rest. 39
Fergusons Int. 39
Nielsons Furniture 38.5
Kwality Laundry 37.5
General Service 36.5
Rec. Dept. 36
Boca Sunoco 35.5
Kreuschers Const. 34
Blums of Boca 33.5
Wrights Service 33
Boca Nad. Bank
Boca Raton Laund. 25

Lost
2
3
4
5
5
5
5
5
6
6
7
7

10
10

Lost
30.5
31.5
34
36
38
39
39
40

237
230
224
222
219

Lost
26
28
35.5
40.5
42
43
52
53

Lost
24
27

32
37
37
37.5
38.5
39.5
40
40.5
42
42.5
43

51

The highest twin
double payoff ever re-
corded at Pompano Park
Harness Raceway was
$16,337.60 on Feb. 13,
1965.

Johnny Logsdon Will Ride

Boca Raton Entry in Cycle Races
Boca Raton will be

represented by one of
its favorite sons when
the motorcycle clan re-
turns to action Sunday
at the Palm Beach In-
ternational Raceway on
Beeline Highway op-
posite the Pratt and
Whitney plant.

He is Johnny Logsdon
who has been among the
leaders in both previous
race meets here and who
will be out for bigger
game today when he
meets the classiest rid-
ers in the state in the
open or unlimited mod-
ified division.

This division is for
motorcycles with un-
limited cubic centimet-
ers and Logsdon will be
riding a 500 CC Honda in

the top event today.
His competition will

be keen for also entered
in the race is Ray Hemp-
stead of St. Petersburg,
the Florida Sate road
race champion of 1965.
Hempstead will be riding
a 650 CC English Nor-
ton, one of the most
feared cycles in the bus-
iness.

Two West Palm Beach
riders will be entered
in the same class. They
are Fred Eitel on a 500
CC English Triumph and
Henry DeGouw on a 650
CC cycle manufactured
by the famous British
Small Arms company.

Favored in the small-
est competitive class
will be Bill Roekie of

West Palm Beach who
has entered his 90 CC
Bridgestone in the 0-100
CC class while George
Treaster, also of West
Palm Beach, will be
tough to beat in the 250
CC class on his Yamaha.

There will be three
10-mile dashes and two
30-mile features on to-
day's program which is
sponsored by the Con-
quistadore club of West
Palm Beach and sanc-
tioned by the American
Motorcycle Association,
the governing race body
of the sport.

The gates will open at
9 a,m. when the practice
runs will start and the
first race is scheduled
for 1:15 p.m. Trophies

will be awarded to the
first three finishers in
all events.

mmi ' _ _ mm mm mm mm wf l

1 CLIP AMD SAVE
I THIS WEEK'S
I TIDES
I High High Low Low
I A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
| S 3:06 3:06 9:12 9:36

4:12 4:06 10:12 10-36
5:12 5:12 u-,18 n ' 4 2
6:12 6:12 1 2 : 1 8

r 7:12 7:12 12:36 1-18
F 8:00 8:12 1:36 1-12
3 8:54 9:06 2:30 3:00

We Solve AH Your
Hunting and

Fishing Needs
BOCA TACKLE

SHOP
_ 451 E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD

PHONE 395-0969 I

I1,

Gun accidents re-
sulted in 319 casualties
during 1965, 54 of which
were fatal, according to
the official Firearm
Casualty Report com-
piled by the Florida
Game and Fresh Water
Fish Commission.

Of the 319 casualties,
71 of the accidents in-
volved hunters with 33
of the hunters being
under 18 years of age.
Ten of the accidents
occurred while hunting
deer, 4 while turkey
hunting, 18 while hunt-
ing small game and 15
while hunting animals
other than game. Fif-
teen of the hunters were
using rifles, 44 were
using shotguns, and 6
were using handguns.

The Firearm Casualty
Report indicated an in-
crease in total casual-
ties from 1964 when 313
a c c i d e n t s were re-
ported, however, there
is a marked decrease
from 1963 when 381 cas-

St. Andrew's
Dumps Bobcat
Golfers, 3-1
St. Andrew's School

for Boys dumped a Bob-
cat golf team Thursday
afternoon, three to one.

Although Tim Beegle,
with a 37, was medalist
of the day, defeating Lee
Burke at 42, three other
members of the Scot
squad were lower than
their Bobcat opponents.

Marcel Fustier of St.
Andrew's defeated Steve
Prout, 40-45; Randy
Thomas was down one
over Dennis Jones at
43-44, .and Mike Phil-
lips defeated Ray Gieb-
el, 46-47.

The match was held
at Southern Manors golf
pourse. _____

REGISTER NOW FOR !

B0WUNG
SCHOOL

ANN KARRER
BRUNSWICK

BOWLING CHAMPION
FEB. IOth-2 V m

FOR New Bowlers
Non-League Bowler*

sr-i _^_LjrtBoca Raton

iialties occurred.
Hunters being mis-

taken for game resulted
in 7 accidents, Russian
roulette accounted for 2,
BB guns for 8, and prac-
ticing quick draw re-
sulted in 10 firearm ac-
cidents. Target shooting
on ranges including
skee t , trap and rifle
ranges resulted in no
accidents for 1965.

The Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission
acts as a clearinghouse
and coordinator for
firearm safety training
and safety instructors
in Florida. The Com-
mission maintains a
statewide network •• of
instructors who conduct
s a f e t y training pro-
grams on a local level
for interested gun own-
ers.

According to W. B.
Copeland, Commission
Chairman, the lack of
training in firearm saf-
ety is a major cause of
many accidents e v e r y
year and hunters who
have received training
are seldom included in
the annual Firearm
Casualty Report.

Copeland added, "We
would encourage all
parents to require their
children to have proper
firearm training before
giving them access to
guns.

Use the Clpssifieds

Vote for
Harold
Maull

For A
BETTER

Boca Raton
Tuesday,

FEB. 1, 1966
SPONSORED BY

Joseph W. Ulmer
Pd. Pol . Adv.
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Studies In

Concentration

Women competed this
week to see who would
be n a m e d billiard
champion of Boca Raton.
Looking like profes-
sionals at the game, they
were a study in concen-
tration as they lined up
shots. The contests are
sponsored annually by
the Recreation Depart-
ment and the Boca Raton
News.

Winners in the table tennis tournament spon-
sored jointly by the Recreation Department and
the Boca Raton News picked up their trophies.

From left are Blair Porinoy, Marilyn Browniee,
Ron Rubin, Harry Switzer, Ricky Sturm and Linda
Finger. ]

Cancer Forum
Second of a series of forums on C ancer,

sponsored by Boca Raton Branch, Ameri-
can Cancer Society, will be held at 7 :30.
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3 in the Community
Center.

The form below is for the convenience
of persons who wish to ask questions about
cancer at the question and answer period
which will follow the forum.

I wish to ask the panel of physicians the
following about cancer:

Mrs. Christine Everett (right), a teller at the
University National Bank accepts the first tele-
phone bill payment from Mrs. Priscilla Steele
(left). Rooking on are Jim Barker, group manager,
and Miss Claire Corkum, both of Southern Bell
Telephone Co. The bank joins First Bank and
and Trust Co. and Boca Raton National. The
bank is now certified to accept payments of all
telephone bills, Barker said.

Call 395-5121 for Classified Ad Service

Please do not sign your name. jMail to P.O.
Box 1171, 'Boca Raton, <so that it arrives by

Feb. 2, 1966.

American Cancsr Society
Boca Raton Branch

Ptervt
PET GROOMING
& ACCESSORIES

PAMPERING YOUR PET IS OUR PLEASURE

465 E. Palmetto P*rk Road
Boca Raton, Florida

OTRA VEZ
SHOP

The NEW beautiful
Consignment Shop

to serve the ladies of
South Florida.

Watch
Thursday Edition

for our
Opening Date

192-4 South Dixie Hwy.
BOCA RATON

Mary A. Granneman
Manager

OPENING EARLY IN FEBRUARY

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1966 BUICK
SEE FRANK COUISON

Direct Factory Dealer
* FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
H. Federal Hwy. Ph. 278-3292

For Classified Ad Service. Phone 395-5121

• ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ • ^ • i ^ <^™» -^m^ ^ ^ ^ ^

i VOTERS
! "Hold The

Tax Line
i With JOE
• DELONG

Pd. Pol. Adv.

* AUTO FINANCING
* HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
* FHA HOME IMPROVEMENT

LOANS

Prompt, Courteous Service

Mm OF HEARING
SERVICING . . .

• ZENITH
• MA1C0

• QUAL1TONE
• FIDELITY

Browurd'* Finest Si-nice to
lh<- tlnnl of tlenrittjc

"M ) c«rs «/ Dedicated
Ethical Si'Tiire"

Priced Prom j DISCOUNT

$50 ON ALL
3 U U P BATTERIES

BOCA HEARING
CENTER

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
Ph. 395-4242

University National
Bank of Boca Raton
3900 N. Federal Telephone 395-7000

WMEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL 0EPO5'T iNSURANCh CORPORATON

: *

AN APPEAL TO THE VOTERS OF BOCA RATON
from the retrospective viewpoint ot eight decades and the volunteer overseas
military service in both World Wars to - -
BEWARE OF THE SUAVE WORDS, THE FABLED RECORDS, AND THE SELFISH DESIRES
FOR SOCIAL POSITION BUT TO ENGRAVE IN THEIR MINDS THE--

VITAL ISSUES OF THIS ELECTION
1. To, in effect,Mortgage our properties for 41.5 Million Honds and
to otlige.ts future taxpayers for vaguely $500,000 interest to promote
enother COlSY.-ISLftl© in this world-renowned h&ven for personal
enjoyment and recreation hy the real citizens nnd regular visitors,
for the "benefit of only the.obvious sponsors thereof.

2, To ifT.or3 and ."bypass the humane critical need for -SAKITAHT SEWAGE
now deprndent on local septic tpnks, effluence into drsins-ge canals
from the recent housing projects now forbidden \>j the State Board of
Sanitation end c municipal treatment plpnt designed for one-third
the present population.

?• To protect the newer citizens who hpve f-1 ready purchased homes
huilt on forcer ewoicps nnd pasture lenfts from the natural recurrent
flooding, "by appropriate engineering.

Kow is the moment end the occasion for the Voters of ?-ocs. Bo ton
to express their discontent with the inaction and the personnel of_
the present, omnipotent council, obviously confused and overwhelmed
uy the unconstitutional powers given them hy the present Charter,
approved hy only 36£ of the eli^ihle voters, hy easting their ballots
for Candidates who they hope will enact their desires for more
appropriate and prompt action on these issues so vital to the welfare
of this Community.

Msy Common Sense and the Divine God "be their ^uidsnee.

Submitted as contribution to the common welfare "by

- " • • • • » ' - '1

ft:

:•:•:

1

Political Advertisement paid for by ^xJtik
Maj.Chfls.H.Terry,
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Candidates Brave Cold for Jaycee Forum
(Continued from page 1)

Dr. John DeGrove of the
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity political science
department, each cand-
idate had a chance to
state his background and
express his views.

Benham opened with a
plea for selected clean
industry and develop-
ment of the western part
of the city. There is a
need, he said, for a
"balanced community"
combining the indus-
trial, retired, business,
and other elements into
a harmonious group.

Boone called for more
cooperation between the
city and the Chamber of
Commerce and a more
equitable system than
assessments for water
and s e w e r improve-
ments. He urged acquis-
ition of the Garden
Apartments site by the
city for recreational
purposes or other mu-

Firefighters
(Continued from page 1)

c l a i m e d that the ef-
ficiency of the depart-
ment would suffer due to
split and diversified
shift schedules, which
could result in increased
insurance rates.

All 20 of the firemen
signed the statement so
that none could be
charged under the pro-
visions of the city's so-
called "gag rule."

Mrs. Hilliard's r e -
port also called for a
two - range differential
in pay for firemen and
policemen. Local fire-
lighters contend that no
city in Florida has that
much differential and
that most have equal
pay or less than one
pay range.

F i r e m e n presently
work a 42-hour week,
with two hours being
donated the statement
said. Under the work
schedule now in effect,
they work two 10-hour
day shifts, have a day
off, then work two 14-
hour night shifts, with
three days off every
eight day cycle. They
also "stand-by" an-
other 42 hours per week,
according to the state-
ment.

'1
nicipal needs.

Nothing that "we're
living in a great place
but it could be greater,"
Doidge called for an "all
the way job" on the
municipal beach and
participation in the fed-
eral urban renewal pro-
gram to remove blighted:
areas. He urged a com-
munity theater, and a
philharmonic orchestra.

Flancher called for
strong zoning regula-
tions, suitable recrea-
tion facilities, and care-
fully selected industry.
He urged zoning that
doesn't permit "any but
the best type of industry
because of its proxim-
ity to residential areas"
and efforts to avoid the
"garishness" of other
area cities. -

Creation of a more
favorable climate be-
tween the various diver-
sified elements of the
c i t y , was urged by
Honchell. He suggested

informal sessions be-
tween the council and
homeowners, trades-
men, craftsmen, and
others "to talk over
the problems." He also
pushed establishment

of truck routes through
the city.

Dissent was the ex-
ception rather than the
rule for the forum, as
it has been throughout
the campaign.

Major I§sy§§
(Continued from page 1)
as mayor, DeLong
headed the city twice.
Boone was turned back
in a bid for council in
1964, DeLong was
beaten last year.

There are three po-
litical tyros in the race.
Edward Benham, Les-
lie P. Doidge and Walter
Harker are all seeking
office for the first time.
Benham and Harker are
local professional men,
Doidge is retired.

Polls Tuesday will be
open from 7 a.m. until
7 p.m. Under the direc-
tion of County Super-
visor of Elections Hor-
ace Beasley and City
Clerk Jake Heidt, addi-
tional voting machines
have been placed in the
expanded number of
precincts. Since free-
holders only will be able
to vote on the two bond
issues, separate ma-
chines will be provided
for the different ballots."

If two candidates do
not gain majorities, a
runoff election of the top
four will be held Feb. 15.

Full details of the
election are in the News'
16-page election section
today.

MUTUAL/LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BOSTON. MiSS4VBU$STTS

P. MICHAEL STEELE
395-3896

BENJAMIN R. CASKEY CLU
395-2716

INCOME TAX SERVICE
BY

Mrs. Gertrude NL Swapp
(FORMERLY AT PUBLIX 5th AVE. MARKET)

How Located With

W.P. BEBOUT, REALTOR
701 N. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton

395-4334

DIXIE HIGHWAY
AT N.E. 23rd ST

AUCTION flKITLY 7:30
LIQUIDATING ESTATES BANKRUPT STOCKS

FREE 2 Kennedy Half Dollars to First 20 Ladies

Early Bird Gifts
PHIZES, li KFIiESHMKNTS

Exhibition Daily 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
at the

UNIVERSITY CONDOMINUM APTS.
MOVE RIGHT IN

1 BEDROOM VB
2 BEDROOM

90.00

1I5.00
MONTHLY

MONTHLY
1/2 TO APPLY OH PURCHASE PRICE

A quiet place for nice people to live. Here's an opportunity for you to enjoy
country club living at its finest. Many choice apartments are now available -
just move right in with NO DOWN PAYMENT -- l/2 of your monthly payment
goes towards the purchase price of your apartment, 'For complete details,
contact Robert Day today.

-CQMPAEti THESE ENYIABLE FEATUSIES-
®FISH «RIDE

*DSNE •DANCE
^ENTERTAIN

WHERE YOU LIVE!
From U.S.-I at northern
city limits of Boca Raton,
turn west into Hidden Val-
ley entrance to models.

BOCA UNIVERSITY APTS.

MODELS OPEN EVEHY DAK
Including Saturday and Sunday

OR SEE ROBERT DAY REALTOR
500 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Phone 395-0220 (Night, 399-2418)

• • - ' !

VOTE FOR and SUPPORT

JOEDeLONG
for CITY COUNCILMAN

Tuesday, February 1
ORDERLY, PROGRESSIVE, ECONOMICAL GOVERNMENT

HOLDING THE TAX LINE.
Boca Raton Voters f

One of the candidates for City
Council has stated that "there
has been much prattle, liberally
seasoned with HALF TRUTHS, in
this claim by one candidate about
holding the tax line,," If we are
to discuss HALF-TRUTHS let us
REMEMBER:

*This candidate for City Coun-
cil pledged two years ago that he
would not vote to buy public beach
without a referendum. A little
over a year ago he voted to buy
the Bonner Beach tract without a
referendum in an amount in ex-
cess of $185,000.00. Was this a
HALF-TRUTH or a BROKEN
PROMISE?

* Although this c a n d i d a t e
SPONSORED the INCREASED AS-
SESSED VALUATION OF LAND
in 1964, he VOTED AGAINST
REDUCING THE MILL AGE to
compensate for the increased
assessed valuation.

*This candidate votes FOR IN-
CREASED TAXES in the 1965-
1966 budget under the FALSE
pretense that a reduction of the
utility tax at least offset this
increase,,

*This candidate claims he
saved taxes when he helps defeat
a revenue certificate issue for
$550,000.00. The truth is that if
this issue had been approved you,
the taxpayer today, would not
have had to set-aside $130,000.00
last year, out of current funds,
to buy rights-of-way for West
Palmetto Park Road. If this
$130,000.00 had not been spent
(cash) it would have been avail-
able to REDUCE your current
TAXES. Why should today's tax-
payers be asked to pay cash today
for projects such as West Pal-
metto Park Road when this project
will be used by future genera-
tions?

*This candidate according to
the December 12th, 1963 minutes
of the planning and zoning Board
of which he was a member VOTED
AGAINST ACQUISITION OF THE
NORTH BEACH RECOMMENDA-
TION qualifying his NO vote by
stating "Since he did not con-
sider the area under considera-
tion an ADEQUATE BEACH in
its pure concept because of the
EXTREME NARROWNESS OF
THE WIDTH, under approxi-
mately 50 feet/ '

*Never in the history of the
city was SEGREGATION of
swimming pools INTENDED
RECOMMENDED, or AP-
PROVED.

*This candidate stated two
years ago at a public forum that
"He agreed with the method of

(financing used to construct the
I Community Center, Fire Station,
and Police Station." Then less

than one year later OPENLY
OPPOSED the same method of
financing city improvements.
(The defeated $550,000.00 Rev-
enue certificate issue).

*This candidate has steadfastly
OPPOSED any increase in city
indebtness but now FAVORS IN-
CREASED CITY DEBT in the ap-
proximate AMOUNT OF $4,000,-
000.00.

*This candidate opposed the
use of utility tax money to sup-
port revenue tax certificates
without a referendum, but now
proposes to pledge that same
utility tax to support an outfall
system for a period of in excess
of 30 years WITHOUT a refer-
endum.

*On Monday January 24th,
1966, Joe DeLong placed an ad
in a newspaper of local circula-
tion calling for a referendum for
purchase by the city of the Garden
Apartment siteo On Wednesday
January 26th, 1966 this "ME-
TOO" candidate sent a letter to
the voters advocating the same,

*This candidate now favors
the government taking over the
inlet. In 1964 he OPPOSED con-
tacting the government on this
matter because of what he called
"Too much red tape/*

*The new charter itself was
not openly opposed, but instead
inadequacies were pointed out for
the voters benefit. The present
city attorney issued a statement
in the public press on November
22nd, 1965 in relation to some
of these same inadequacies,,

*This candidate in 1964 advo-
cated hiring "experts" as he put
it "so the commission could get
off the hook/'

*This candidate was not on the
commission when provisions
were made making the reduction
of the utility tax possible,,

In 1963 before this candidate
was ever elected, a Revenue
certificate issue in the amount of
$450,000,00 for construction of
the community center, Fire Sta-
tion and Police Station was ne-
gotiated. YET TAXES w e r e
REDUCED in the 1964-65 budget.

Yes, there have been Half-
truths, also there have been
broken promises but only by this
candidate. That is why our taxes
have increased. Do Not Be
Mislead „ Let us Review the
Record:

YES TAXES WERE REDUCED
when Joe Delong served s i x
(1959-65) years as a City Com-
missioner, and at the same time
new facilities, Equipment and in-
creased services were provided.

remember: It's performance in office that counts !

"You caiTf go wrong with Joe DeLong
Independent and with over 35 years of experience.

Pd. Pol. Adv.
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|Mrs. Cochran Talks About Life in India

'A Sense of Humor Can Be Mighty Handy'

Marymount College

Will Hold Art Exhibit

I

8

I

I
1

I

i

Picture a country with
no billboards to block
the view and no tele-
vision to disrupt the
evening, and you'vepic-
tured Mrs. Douglas
Cochran's India.

Mrs. Cochran is the
wife of a state depart-
ment foreign service of-
ficer who is stationed in
India. The couple and
their three children are
spending part of their
home leave with Coch-
ran' s mother, Mrs.
Jackson Cochran, 434
N.E. Fourth St.

The Cochrans have
spent roughly four years
in India.

Their first tour of duty
was in Madras, India
which Mrs. Cochran ad-
mits was "very hot ten
months out of the year
and pleasantly warm the
other two."

Now they're in New
Delhi, but Mrs. Cochran
prefers living in Madras
to life in New Delhi.

Most of the official
entertaining done by
Mrs. Cochran is with
the Indian and European
people. Socially speak-
ing, though, Mrs. Coch-
ran finds herself be-
twixt and between.

Although some of her
best friends are Indians,
she said it 's a tempta-
tion to become attached
to the Americans in New
Delhi.

Mrs. Cochran's main
interest right now is her
three children, Eliza-
beth, Alex and Andrew.

"The children," she
said, "find security in

what the parents give
them.

"Traveling like this
and living in another
country, they see the way
other people live.

"Our biggest worry
now is will the colleges
a c c e p t them when
they've completed their
education."

The two older chil-
dren, Elizabeth and Alex
attend the American In-
ternational School with
other American children
and a few Indian youngs-
ters.

"That's t h e disad-
vantage," she s a i d .
"They don't get to play
•with Indian children too
much because they live
in a predominately
American section and
a t t e n d school with
American children.

"I would have liked
for them to become more
integrated with the In-
dian children."

But the youngsters are
l e a r n i n g the Hindu
language and the history
of the land.

Even before they were
old enough to go to
school, they had begun
to pick up the language
from the servants.

Andrew, the youngest
child, even refers to
his bottle as "Dood"
the Hindu word for milk.

The children, includ-
ing Andrew, who is two
years old, know enough
to speak English to their
mother, who doesn't
speak Hindu.

But even now, when
they're in the states and

speaking English most
of the time, if Andrew's
Dad speaks to Mm in
Hindu he understands
what he's saying.

Everyone in India

it seems has a servant,
even the poor people,
according to Mrs. Coch-
ran.

Eut this is changing.
"Servants are be-

: • :

Mrs. Cochran displays her daughter's Salwar and Kaineez.

coming more expensive,
so more of the women
a r e doing more of
their own work."

But the greatest ob-
stacle encountered when
t h e changes w e r e
wrought was the Indian
pride.

"You have to under-
stand the Indian pride in
order to understand the
people," Mrs. Cochran
said. "They won't do
certain everydav things,
no matter what."

Understanding and a
sense of humor are two
of Mrs. Cochran's big
musts if an American
women is going to live
in India.

"I can't speak Hindu,"
she said, "and some-
times I find I'll tell my
servant explicitly not to
do something, and come
home and find he has
done exactly what I've
told him not to do.

"Maybe I didn't say
it right and the servant
misunderstood me, but
it's times like this when g
a sense of humor comes £•
in mighty handy." :*

One of the most diffi- •:•:
cult things for "Mrs. S
Cochran to get used to g
was the joint family sys- •:•:
tern in India. 8

When a couple gets Si
married, they move in ft-
with the husband's fam- :•:•
ily. S

Sometimes there are g
three to four families S
living in one house. "It &
must be fun for the chil- i>;
dren who are always &
(Continued on Page 5B) K
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Marymount College
will feature an art ex-
hibit of 19th Century
masters in the Rowley
Library from February
9 to March 1.

The exhibit will be
open to the public daily,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The prints of works
by more than 50 artists
represents the break of
19th century art from
the classic past. Rep-
resented are Ingres,

• Blake, Gericault, Dela-
croix, Daumier, and
Meryon.

A Barbizon group in-
cludes works by Millet,
Carot, and Daubigny.

The impressionists,
who opened the way to
modern art, are repre-
sented by Pissarro, Re-
noir, Cassatt, and such
innovators as Manet,
Whistler, Signac, Ce-
zanne, and Lautrec.

The print exhibition
was loaned to the college

by the George Binet
Print Collection of
Brimfield, Mass.

On current display in
the Rowley Library is a
display of early printed
volumes, dating back to
1828. One of the books is
a Holy Bible, printed in
four languages, and
dated 1885.

The books are from
the collections of Mary-
mount faculty members,
Mrs. Patricia S. Weit-
zel and Clifford H. Shef-
fey.

Library Plans

Book Review
William Sieger will

review "The Opinion
Makers" by W.L. Riv-
ers in Boca Raton Li-
brary.

The book review will
be held at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 2.

Giant
Contemporary
Relative

Sweet
Cute

fILIITINES

71 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-2566
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

ANN LANDERS

Sorry, No Kissing Lessons
Dear Ann Landers:

You will probably break
up when you read this but
it 's a serious problem
and I need your help.

I will be 16 next month
and have a terrible in-
feriority complex. I've
always felt like I was
the dumbest, ugliest girl
in the crowd.

Two weeks ago I went
out with a boy I like. We
had a great time and he
asked me out again last
week. He kissed me
goodnight and I w a s
scared to death.

I almost died when he
asked if he was the first
guy who had ever kissed
me. When I said yes he
said, "I thought so. You
kiss like my Aunt Hilda.
She's a 56-year-old
school teacher." I feel
like a failure. What if I
don't improve? My life
will be ruined. How can
I get better without
practicing? Please help
me.

—NO KNOW-HOW

Dear No: Sorry, but
kissing lessons are out
of my line. Further-
more, kissing isn't like
playing the violin —
something you learn to

do by taking lessons and
practicing. Believe it or
not, but it is instinctive.
And when the right man
comes along you won't
get complaints. You'll
get compliments.

Dear Ann Landers:
When an accident takes
place and a member of

the family is hospital-
ized, should relatives be
told?

We are all married
but we are a closely-
(Continued on Page 5B)

FOR THE FASTIDIOUS WOMAN !
Unwanted Hair Removed Permanently

* Legs * Arms * Face * Body *
* Physician Approved

MARILYNS ELECTROLYSIS
133-AEast Palmetto Park Rd., Boca Raton, Florida

(Arcade Building) PHONE 395-5286

To Look Like A
DUCHESS

Go To

Newest - Finest In

Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

GULFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-8888

James M. Clement
"Cihs of Distinction"

MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
3 Day Sale on Famous

Selandia Stainless Steel

A. Double Vegetable Dish
9.50

B. Sauce Boat and Ladle
6.95

C. Chip and Dip

12.50

D. Celery
2.50

Tray

TELEPHONE
395.2808

3Udm Plaza
O C A R A T O N

* '

At 5.E. Is! and 2nd Si.
PLENTY OF

FREE PARKING

Are You Expecting Too Much
Of A Friend?

Naming a friend Executor of your Will places
him under an obligation that may easily be-
come difficult, embarrassing and even costly
to all concerned.

Our Trust Officer will gladly discuss,
free of charge, the advantages of naming
our Institution as your Executor.

ttrmf^gvpB$*^^ -* '* *1' ^ i" fjl "TJ |» f .

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 to 6:00

1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM RD.
395-4420

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Three Engagements Announced

Members of Debbie-Band Memorial Service
League met recently at the Cabana Club, Boca
Raton Hotel and Club, to discuss plans for the
annual All-star Fiesta polo match to be held

February 20. iDiscussing plans are (left) Mrs.
James J. ]Lyons, 'Mrs. ]Gene Davis, Miss Julie
McFeteridge, Mrs. J. jWarren Vedder, chairman of
the event, and Mrsi Albert Owler.

Plans are almost completed for Boca Raton
Art Guild's 15 annual Exhibition of Arts and
Crafts scheduled for Feb. jl2 through Feb. j 14.
The exhibit will be held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.qi.
in the Surf Room, >Boca Raton Hotel and Club Ca-
bana Club. jA preview and reception for members

School Lunch Menus
BOCA RATON SCHOOL

Monday: Ravioli in
meat sauce, g r e e n
beans, lettuce and pine-
apple salad, hot rolls
and butter, fruit, mjlkD

Tuesday: Barbecue
beef sandwich, suc-
catash, cole slaw, i c e
cream, milk*

Wednesday: Oven
fried chicken and gravy,
mashed potatoes, peas,
biscuit and butter, pine-
apple, milk.

Thursday: Beef stew

Massachusetts I
Life Fund

A balanced mutual fund providing
far distribution of income and prin-
cipal in accordance with an individ-
ual trusS account /or each investor.

Trusttt

Founded iS:3

Prospectus from your
Investment Dealer or

MASSACHUSETTS LIFE FUND
DISTRIBUTORS

50 STATE STKEKT, BOSTOK 5, MASS.

with vegetables, tossed
salad, orange juice,
French bread and but-
ter, jello, milko

Friday: Salmon cro-
quettes, buttered rice,
spinach, wheat bread and
butter, cherry cobbler,
milk.

J.C. MITCHELL
Monday: R a v i o l i ,

tossed salad, bread,
cake, milk.

Tuesday: Salisbury
steak, rice and gravy,
lima beans and corn,
carrot curls, bread,
cherry squares, milk.

Wednesday: Earbecue
beef on bun, French
fries, cabbage salad,
apple crisp, milk.

Thursday: Sausage
and sweet potato puff,
broccoli, celery sticks,
hot biscuit, brownies,
milk.

F r i d a y : G r i l l e d
cheese sandwich, potato
chips, celery sticks and
carrot curls, icecream,
milk.

and patrons of the Guild will be held Friday,
Feb. 11 from 5 to 7 p.m. jDiscussing plans for
the exhibit are{left)Mrs. Charles R. Stephan, co-
chairman; Mrs. Robert Kraeuter, chairman of reg-
istration and Mrs. ] Peter PIesher, • chairman of
sales.

Junior Woman's Club

Schedules Art Festival

I Miss Prindle

Prindle-
McDonaid

j Mr. and Mrs. George
William Prindle, Miami,
have announced the en-
gagement of t h e i r
daughter, Connie Lynn,
to Dennis Patrick Mc-
Donald, nephew of Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph A. Mc-
Donald, 817 N.E. 72 St.

Miss Prindle is pres-
ently a senior at Florida
State University and will
graduate in .April with a
bachelor of science de-
gree. She is a member
of the dean's list, Angel
Flight and past presi-
dent of Phi Chi Theta,
a national business wo-
men's fraternity.

She also is a member
of Pi Omega Pi, national
business education hon-
orary, and Delta Delta
Delta social sorority.

At the present time
she is interning at Cocoa
Beach High School in
business education,

McDonald a t t e n d e d
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege where he was a
member of the dean's
list, and Phi Rho Pi,
national speech honor-
ary.

He presently is a sen-
ior at FSU where he is
majoring in marketing.
He is treasurer of Alpha

- Kappa Psi, national pro-
fessional business fra-
ternity and has served
three years in the Navy.

Junior Woman's Club
will hold its annual Fine
Arts Festival and sew-
ing contest at its regu-;
lar meeting Tuesday,
Feb. 1.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in the
Boca Raton Community
Hospital administration

Call 395-5121
For Classified Ads

building.
Hostesses for t h e

evening will be Mrs .
Harry Benson, Mrs .
William Miller and Mrs .
William Blosser .

SUBSCRIBE NOW

to the

BOCA RATON NEWS

Call
395-5121

EL GRECO LAMPS & SHADES
Shoppers Haven-3341 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano

Soutti End Phone 942-9523

Lamp Shades and Lamp Repairs
Bring your lamp for proptr fitting

Potash, an important
factor in fertilizer, once
was made in "ash-
beries," where hard-
wood was burned. Now
it is mined.

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING
BROWARD

AND
PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
pre-ofeening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

. . . . «.where shopping is done
in the gracious manner of yes-
teryears, modernized to meet
today's hastier demands.

ROYAL PALM PLAZA is the most com-
plete and beautiful shopping plaza in all
South Florida. You'll find just to browse
around in the shade of the covered pas-
sages, 'midst the fragrance and colors of
the tropical foliage; while gentle breezes
sway the palms, is a delightful and restful
experience. The shops a r e many and
varied, exciting and interesting

* * *
Ours is a profession of Experience and
Service. There's none other we know of that
has quite the Excitement and Satisfaction
as the Buying and Selling of Real Estate.
Sometimes demanding. , .most times chal-
lenging. . .at all times interesting and
rewarding. We like it!

Our office is easily located in this unique
shopping plaza with plenty of close-in
parking. Come visit us too. Bring along
your Real Estate problems large or small,
we are glad.to help you solve them. . .
quickly and well.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
GEORGE B. VAN ZEE, REALTOR

307 GOLF VIEW DRIVE BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

Telephone 395-1661

n -,/ I
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Miss Merkel attended
Seacrest High School and
presently is employed
as a teller at Boca Raton
National Bank.
A n g e l e t t i attended-
Pompano Beach High
School and is employed
as an apprentice, elec-
trician.

Miss Kosseiot

RosseSot-

Strauss
Mr. and MrSi Bert-

ram Rosselot, Wheeling,
West Virginia, have
announced the engagggr
ment of their daughter,
Joyce Ann, to Andrew
L. Strauss, son of Mrs.
Marie Strauss and the
late Charles J. Strauss,
430 Enfield Street,

Miss Rosselot is a
graduate of Central
Catholic High School,
Wheeling, and presently
is employed in the Traf-
fic Department of the
Chesapeake and Po-
tomac Telephone Com-
pany in that city.

Strauss is a graduate
of Seacrest High School
and at present is em-
ployed by the Kroger
Company in Wheeling.

The wedding will be
held Saturday, Febo 12
in Wheeling.

Miss Merkel

Merkel-
Angeletti
Mr. and Mrs . John J.

Merkel, 261 N.E. 28Rd.,
have announced the en-
gagement of . t h e i r
daughter, Maureen P a -
tricia, to Allan Angelet-
ti, son of Mr. and Mrs .
Amo Angeletti, 1001
S.W. 20th St.

Use the Classifieds

I
VOTERS j

"You Can't
Go WRONG
With JOE
DELONG"

preservation
The way you live is worth preserving.
Privacy. Comfort. The company- of
people you like. You'll find all these
in Camino Gardens. Where home-
sites are large and streets are wide.
Where the only traffic is bound to
or from the residents' homes. (With
an occasional envious sightseer.)
Where your home, your street and
the botanical gardens, lake and
island park that set your community
apart from all others . . . all reflect
your own excellent judgment! And
where your neighbors respect your
privacy as much as they enjoy your
company. Visit Camino Gardens
today. Make your preservation early.
See the new homes at Camino Gardens.
Drive out U.S. 1 to Camino Real,
turn west to Camino Gardens.

fn the hearl of

BOCA RATON huuu

I Pd. Pol. Adv. | W E I R E N T E R P R S E

You'll enjoy SPACE GALORE at

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
South East 13th St.. Near U.S. 1

BOCA RATON

New Mudtls N®w Opai

1 lEBlOOi
2 BEBROOi

785 Sq. F t .
Living Space

PLUS $35 ESTIMATE
PER MONTH MAINTENANCE
AND TAXES

'9,000
lr$12,500-J15,500ARRANGEMENTS

UP TO 1250 Sq. f
LIVING SPACE

MODEL OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO ? P.M.

PLUS $45
ESTIMATE

;PER MO.
MAINTENANCE
AND TAXES

LUXURIOUS, CARE FREE LIVING AT NODES? COST
COMPARE TH1SI FEATURES

• Ai l the Closet and Storage Space of the Average Home
® Built-in bedroom desk
• Soft city water - city sewer
9 Swimming pool - clubhouse
9 Reverse-cycle Air Conditioning
. (or optional Central Air Cond.)

® Large, private screened and
roofed balcony or porch available

• Fully t i led, glamorous baths

Kitchens by

Westinghouse
Range, Oven,

Disposer,

YOU CAN BE SURE

IF ITS WESTINGHOUSE
Refrigerator

COMPARE LOCATION AND QUALITY
Located on 5 acres of beautiful groups opposite exclusive Royal Palm Yacht
& Country Club residential area. Close to smart shops, chain stores, dining,
public beach, private cabana clubs, goLf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches &
the famous Boca Raton Hotel & Club. ]

PALM ROYAL CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
From U.S. 1 in Boca Raton enter S.E. 13tb Street soutu of Howard Johnson's

(Go 1/2 block west from highway)
A DEVELOPMENf BY MASON REALTY CORPORATION
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Striped Paper on Florida Room
Ceiling Gives Umbrella Effect

Boca Raton winter residents took in the races
at Pompano Park Harness Raceway last week as
part of a dinner party hosted by Mr. and Mrs, \J. E.

Judd. Among the 40 guests at the party w e r e
(left) Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Hoban and Mr, and
Mrs. Frank Magennis,

By Claire Archer

Do you have a ques-
tion pertaining to in-
terior decorating? Mrs.
Archer will be happy to
answer your questions.
Request should be sent
to Boca Raton News
with self-addressed en-
velope.

Request from Mrs.
J.M.W.: I am doing over
our Florida room and
I would appreciate your
suggestions. The room
is 14x20 feet with win-
dows across the e a s t
side. The floor is cov-
ered with a yellow and

white marble vinyl tile
which is almost new.
What color for walls,
ceiling, large couch and
three easy chairs?

Dear Friend: How
would you like to paper
your Florida room ceil-
ing with a fresh green
and white striped wall-
paper, giving it the ef-
fect of a giant-sized
garden umbrella? The
walls could be painted
snow white. For the
couch and one chair use
a burnished gold and for
two chairs use a rich
tangerine. For a still
more outdoorsy effect,
incorporate lots of

Social Activities Lead Calendar of Events
MONDAY, JANUARY 31

Dressmaking I, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Glass staining, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m0

Women's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.

Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts, of-
f i c e , ® p.m.
Flower arrangement workship for beginners,

Garden Club Center, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 4 p.m.
Dressmaking I, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion'sClub, 399 N.W. 35 Su, 7 p.m.
Red Cross instructors class, fire station, 7:30

p.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 pom<,
Progressive Bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
#gh Jjfciool year book meeting, Boca Raton High

School, 7:40 p.m.
, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Voting, Community Center, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Learn to Bowl, University Bowl, 9:30 a.m.
Debbie-Rand Board of Trustees, hosp. adm. bldg.,

9:30 a.m.,
Rug hooking, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.

®ii\var^ Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Boca Verde Bridge Club, Boca Verde Aptso,

1 p.m.
Spanish Club, Boca Raton High School, room 103,

1:40 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.

W O k Bridge Club, Community Center,
i p .

Future Secretaries Assoc., Boca Raton High
School, room 104, 7 p.m.

Bocatone Chorus, Boca Raton High School, 7:15
p.m.,

Adv. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 p.m.
5quai© D ance instr., Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsal, Community Center,

8 p.m,
Junior Woman's Club, hosp. adm, bldg., 8 p.m.
Veterans World War I, Barracks 2855 Legion

home, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Adv. oil painting class, Art Guild, 9 a.m „
Women's Golf Association, Boca Raton Golf

Course, 9 a.m,
>Mosa®e tiling, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Copper tooling, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Drawing and perspective, Community Center, 9:30

a.m.
Toastmistress Club, Dutch Pantry, 10 a.m.

Dog training class, Community Center, 10 a.m.,
Book review, Boca Raton Library, 10:30 a.m.
Rotary Club, Deerfield Beach Country Club,

12:15 p.m.
Horticulture workshop, Garden club center, 1p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Civinettes, Boca Raton High School, room 202,

1:45 p.m.
Women's Garden Club, Community Center, 2p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout hut, 3 p.m.
Tap and Ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m,
PEA, police station, 3:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m,
Key Club, Boca Raton High School, library, 7p0m0
Boy Scout Troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7p,m.
Deerfield-Boca Rod and Reel Club, Inlet Club-

house, 7:30 p.m.
Coast Guard Auxiliary, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Frank Sinatra Jr. show, Community Center, 8p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 3
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,

7:30 a.m.
Water color class, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Pine needle weaving, Community Center, 9:30

a.m.
Royal Palm Women Golf Association, Royal Palm

Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Royal Oak Hills bd. mtg., Community Center,

10 a.m.
Board of Realtors, Boca Raton Country Club,

noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.

Marion School card party, Community Center,
12:30 p.m.

Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-
fice, 1 p.m.

Future Teachers Assoc, Boca Raton High School,
room 202, 1:45 p.m.

Dramatic lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Men's Garden Club, Community Center, 3 p.m,
Children painting class, Art Guild, 3:30 p.m,
Chess Club, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Contractor's Association, University Bowl, 7p.m.
Boca Raton Squadron Civil Air Patrol, University

Park building, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dance instr., Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Cancer Forum, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7 :30p.m.
Gladioli Court 14, Order of Amaranth, Masonic

Temple, Delray Beach, 8 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Portrait painting, Art Guild, 9 a.m.

Thirteen years after
the horse-drawn omni-
bus was established as
a means of public trans-
port in Paris, New York

t|5ity produced an im-
provement upon this
s e r v i c e . In 1832, a
horsecar track, which
utilized horsepower
more efficiently was
laid in an area along
the Bowery.

t? THANK YOU" for making our GRAND
OPENING such an Outstanding Success

KENT

J INSURANCE
1 POOR!

I JUST HAD
A LOSS AND

FOUND I
WAS

4 INSURANCE
RICH

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

D1Y CLHNEiS
& I niiynnyLflONDlf BOCA RATON

O PANTS 7Q
A Oil SLACKS £ Tj

WSREm Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Pressed ^P T&T
O i SLACKS

Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Pressed

SAVE! TIME! ENERGY! MONEY! 49c single

Whirls 70
^ h > ^ tifnUr Waded & Prewed

Folded or on Hangers 20c each

WMd FEDERAL HWYl

Dresses 1(\
Dry Cleaned & Pressed PLAIN N O KNITS 17

Each

KEN'S or LADIES SUITS 7 Q
Beautiful!? Dry Cleaned & Pressed PLAIN No Knits £ %jT

each

Ceramics, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Dog training class, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Arts and Crafts Exhibit, Community Center, Ipom,,

to 10 p.m.
Future Homemakers, Boca Raton High School,

1:40 p.m0
Fish fry, Elk's Club, 140 N.W. 11 St... 6-p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 5
Arts and Crafts Exhibit, Community Center, 9

a.m. to noon.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:3O a.m.,
Bugle lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,

10 a.m.
Drum and Bugle drill, Community Center, 10:30

a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Community Center. l:30 p.m,
Junior class barbecue, Boca Raton High School

cafeteria, 4 to 7 p.m.
Teenage dance, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
bibletown concerts, Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Kiddie Koral open daily for youngsters fourth

grade and younger.

greenery.

Request from Mrs,,
B.J.O.: I would appre-
ciate help with my kit-
chen. The cabinets are
white with white counter
top and backsplash. The
floor is a pale green
asphalt tile. What color
would be appropriate for
walls, curtains and ap-
pliances?

Dear Friend; Why not
paint the walls the green
of your floor covering?
For the appliances and
curtains use a bright
morning skyblue.

Request from Mrs.
F.H.D.: We are buying a
small two bedroom home
and I would like some
advice. The walls are to
be painted an off-white
in the living room and I
have light green drap-
eries, a rosy-red and
white print fabric on
the sofa and dining room
chairs. What color would
you suggest for two
lounge chairs?

Dear Friend: Two
pink lounge chairs would
give you a good looking
room.

Request from Mrs.
L.K.: Would you please
suggest an attractive
'wall treatment for my
den? I would like the
room to be quite luxur-

ious. I have antique
Oriental furniture.

Dear Friend: You
could cover your walls
with grasscloth, or you
would create a charming
room with Hong Kong
h a n d - p a i n t e d silk
panels.

Request from Mrs.
S.L.H.: I have a sofa
bed in my apartment
which is too bulky and
dull. 1 plan to have it
recovered soon. What
could I do to improve
its appearance?

Dear Friend: Use a
lively striped fabric to
cover your sofa bed,

Happy house to you.

Vote For

ROBERT I.

'PAT" HONCHELL
For

COUNCILMAN
Pd. Pol. Adv.

To Place A
Classified Ad

Phone 395-5121

SAFES
New and Used

SECURITY SAFE SALES
NEW LOCATION

5«« N. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Uutf*rdll( — 345-3CH1

BOCA HEALTH
FOODS

Vitamins - Minerals

Nutritional Supplements
Juicers

10 N.E. 1st Ave.
Near Pcltnetto Park Road

. Boca Raton
Phone 395*1455

t mtom Made Draperies and Shades
Slifx-ovcrs • Upholstery

Vrov Decorating Se

Free Consultation Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

GASH and CARRY Prices at this location only

VOTE FOR

HAROLD MAULL
For Councilman

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1966

We deserve government

by impartiality

NOT FAVORITISM

Here is a brief summary of his
voting record on significant issues:

He voted FOR
l-Reducing your Utility Tax 35%.
2-Restoring the legal advertising to your local

newspaper.
3-The adoption of the new Charter.
4-More realistic sewer assessments so that

those without sewers carried less of the
financial burden.

5-A reasonable sign ordinance.
6-The current budget which provides much.

needed additional fire and police protection.
7-Higher standards of elected off icials by the

adoption of a Code of Ethics.
8-Conditional rezoning which discourages

unreasonable land speculation.
9-A personnel system based on merit not

favoritism.

He voted AGAINST
1-Two segregated swimming pools without

referendum.
2-Borrowing over one-half MILLION dollars

without you having a vote on the matter.
3-Taking the legal advertising from our local

paper in a petty political vendetta.
4-A so-called Civil Service system based on

patronage.
5-The 64-65 budget which among other items

did not include sufficient fire and police
protection.

6-A sign ordinance which would have put
Coney Island to shame.

7-Giving away your tax money as donations
under the guise of "advertising."

8-Fighting cases thru theStateSupremecourt
to your detriment.

Insure a Better BOCA RATON
BY VOTING FOR HAROLD MAULL

C.R. MohaneyThis ad sponsored by f 7?

and over 125 other contributors who wunt a Better City
Pd. Pol. Adv.
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Peace and Quiet for Owners

Privacy Is Built Info Towers

The "Southampton,'' one of six new models
opening this weekend atCamino Gardens in Boca
Raton, c a p t u r e s a unique blending of Ne w

England-Florida architecture. The fully-furn-
ished model literally surrounds a large swimming
pool which opens to every room in the home.

Camino Gardens Marking Third
Anniversary With Model Opening

Camino Gardens
formally observes its
third anniversary Sat-
urday and Sunday by un-
veiling six new model
homes, each incorpor-
ating the latest achieve-
ments in quality home
construction.

For convenience, the
new model home
location has been shifted
to an easy-to-reach area
inside the main Camino
Gardens entrance a
short distance west of
U.S. Highway No. 1, on
Cypress Way and Apple
Tree Lane. T h r e e
models are situated on
each side of a spacious
parking area and will be
open from 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. daily.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

The '66 Camino Gard-
ens homes perpetuate
the 177-acre residential
community's establish--
ed pattern of dignity,
luxury and liability.
Also retained is an ar-
chitectural theme com-
bining the best aspects
of Florida's indoor-out-
door living and a subtle
New England flavor.

Priced from $25,950
to $50,000 the models
were built by the com-
munity' s new owner,
Camino Gardens, Inc.,
an organization of
prominent real estate
and banking interests.
They were designed by
architect Howard Mc-
Call, with interiors by
Richie Interiors, Blums
of Boca and Sterling
Furniture Co.

A full-time color co-
ordinator is available
to .assist homebuyers
with both exterior and

Mrs. Evans WiSI

Attend Conference
Mrs. Betty J. Evans,

a s s i s t a n t cashier at
First Bank and Trust
Co., will be in Tampa;

Feb. 2-4 attending the
second annual public
relations conference of
the Florida Bankers
Assn.

interior planning in the
wide choice of decor,
colors, lighting, , fixr
tures and finishes avail-
able.

All of the homes,
which may be custom-
ized in keeping with
o v e r - all community
planning, feature cen-
tral heating and air-
conditioning, full house-

power wiring for all-
electric living (built-in
GE ovens, ranges, re-
f r i g e r a t o r-freezers,
dishwashers, garbage
disposal units), custom-
built kitchens, tile roofs,
paved driveways and
underground lawn
sprinkler system. Full
Boca Raton municipal
services.

County School System Planning
Budget for 1966-67 Programs

The Palm Beach
County school system
of 87 schools and its
junior college, will start
work soon on its 1966-
67 budget scheduled for
adoption before July 31.

This year's budget,
adopted last July 28,
totals $71,522,889, but
this includes the $26.75
million building bond is-
sue voted in November
1964.

In the current budget,
$11,624,496 comes from
state sources, and $20,-
083,008 from Palm
Beach County tax
sources — mostly from
the mil l age tax;
$23,320,225 is spent on
the instruction program;
almost $3 million for
maintenance and oper-

ation; administration $1
million, and the re-
mainder pays for health
and a variety of other
services. The county
school board will work
on studying budget re-
quests in late Spring or
early Summer.

Privacy in terms of
peace and quiet for own-
ers of high r i s e
condominium apa r t -
ments is being built into
Cloister Beach Towers
in E oca Raton.

Five of the newest
means to control sound
transmission inside the
building are being em-
ployed fully in this ocean
front condominium by
Radice Realty & Con-
struction Corp., of New
York and Florida.

Cloister Beach Tow-
ers is the high rise that
features unique physical
privacy c r e a t e d by
putting only two apart-
ments on each elevator
level. There are no cor-
ridors in the 17 story
building composed of
four adjoining towers,

"By literally build-
ing in quietness, we've
added another import -
ant dimension to the
home-like privacy in an
ultra-modern building,"
said Manny Abraben,
Director of Architecture
for Radice.

The a r c h i t e c t for
Cloister Beach Towers
listed five major fea-
tures being used to con-
trol sound;

1. New type of rein-
forced concrete floors
are being constructed in
Cloister Beach Towers
that - themselves stop
sound transmission. The
concrete floor slabs,
called Solite, have an
expanded aggregate with
millions of air bubbles
that absorb sound.

This c o n c r e t e is
stronger in many re-
spects to conventional
types and its character
allows flexibility of de-
sign, he said.

2. Solite block is go-
ing to exterior wall of
Cloister teach Towerso
This block, which also
provides 50% greater
heat or cold resistance
than conventional block,
has sound - deadening
qualities equivalent to
8 inches of heavy insul-
ation.

3. All plumbing lines
are isolated in space
within the interior walls.
This space breaks sound
transmission' by cutting
off means for vibrations
to travel through the
walls.

Also, plumbing lines
are wrapped so they do
not touch slabs and are

^NATIONAL
Pumps

* Sprinkler
Systems

NO RAIN DANCE NEEDED

C 158N.W.

%) Radio Dispatched

395-1828
Boca Raton V

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board ofReal-
tors. Doing
business with
them you are
assured the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.
ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc.1998 S. Fi-deral Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
CONN C. CUitRY, 711 E.
palmetto park Rd. 395-
3932.
BRUCE ;E,. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
park Rd.. 395-1322.
WM. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FROSELL REALTY^ 1299.
S. Ocean Bl\d.
OEYAI, E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto' Park Road,
395=2244.
ROBERT W. INGAILS,

Atlantic Technical Center,
University Park. 395-3130.

F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 3S5-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON. INC. 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E. 20th St., 395-
2S00.
MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park; Rd., 390-2421.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 395-
3838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.

PLASTR1DGE AGENCY,
INC.. 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
J. STUART ROBERTSON,
INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 2J
S.W. 3rd St., 399=6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
GORP., 307 Golfview Dr..
395-1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750 N,
Fed. Hwy. Delray Beach,
Fla. 276-7327.
M.N. WEIR & SONS. INC.
855 S. Federal Hwy,,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR8-2402.

If It's An

80% Residenfal Mortgage
You're Looking For With . . .

* Lowest firm closing costs!

* As litt le as 5-3/4% interest rates
« as long as 25 years!

* No prepayment penalties!

* Speedy appraisal and commitment service!

* Closing at Your Convenience

* Commercial, apartment and motel mortgages
also available!

CALL . . .

m i m m M O R T U U COMPANY
W E I R P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
8 5 5 S o u t h F e c |e r a | Highway

G. W m . Anderson, Broker B Boca Raton, Florida 33432

4UUU I

placed inside the walls
so that they are away
from living areas.

4O The latest acous-
tical plaster coatings
for ceilings that reduce
sound transmission fur-
ther, are another feature
of C l o i s t e r Beach

Towers.
5O Even the roof is in-

sulated against sound.
The Solite concrete used
in the roof provides the
equivalent of four inches
of thick conventional in-
sulation. This insulation
is greater than that rec-

ommended bytheAme:
ican Society of resti
M a t e r i a l s , Abraben
said.

Exhibit apartments of
Cloister Beach Towers
are open daily next to
the building site, 1200
S. Ocean Drove.

Marymount College's long-delayed swimming pool is now nearing comple-
tion. Olympic-sized, it is located near other sports fields on the huge campus.

Travel Agency
Opens Branch

Joan Evans and Erin
Gardner, owners of Boca
Raton Travel Agency,
will open a branch of-
fice in Fort Lauderdale.

Called Aloha Travel
Agency, it will be lo-
cated at 2216 E. Oakland
Park Blvd. Mrs. Evans
and Gardner opened
the Boca Raton Travel
Agency six years ago.

iNO-WHlTE

For Classified
Ad Service

Call 395-5121

CLEANING, SEALING, AND PAINING
Bermuda TILE AND GRAVEL Bahama ,

WE GIVE YOU A WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Jle&t *76*« t6e Sett...

WE SERVE BROWAREJ AND PALM BEACH COUNTIES

~ TERMS ARRANGED ~

SNO-WHITE ROOFS, INC.

PHONE 942-9900
MEMBER, BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

thought IV! never
Peter awa>

from those look-alike

condominiums . . .

until I took him to

Tiara ]

On The Ocean Just North of Deerficld Pier

All residences have Ocean View
Cross-ventilation in Every Apart-
ment
Oceanfront Cabana Club with
Olympic-size pool
Every apartment hos private
balcony £ -
Marble galore
Three high-speed elevators (in
lieu of two as required)
Extra bath in each apartment
Social director and Nurse on
premises
No maintenance worries—ever!

AS LOW AS $13,950

OPEN EVER.Y DAY—9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

333 NORTH OCEAN BLVD. (A-1-A)

DEERFIELD BEACH • 399-6060

EVERY APARTMENT INCLUDES WE5TINGHOUSE KITCHEN

REFRIGERATOR - OVEN - RANGE - DISHWASHER

PLUS EVERY OTHER WANTED FEATURE IMAGINABLE



No Kiss/ng Lessons
(Continued from IB)

knitf amily. Recently our
brother and sister were
in a car accident. They
were not seriously in-
jured but they had to
spend a few days in the
hospital. We were told
about it by another
brother who was in the
same accident.

When we went to the
hospital, my. sister was
furious with the brother
who had told us. I said,
"Wouldn't you want to be
told if I was in an acci-
dent?" My sister said,
"No, I would just as soon
be spared the worry —
unless, of course, it was
serious."

Maybe I'm crazy, Ann,
but I can't help but care

about those I
Please express
VieW-MONTEBEY PARK

love,
your

Dear Park: I'm with
your sister — since her
injuries were not ser-
ious. The news that a
member of the family is
in the hospital can be
upsetting and I am in
f a v o r of protecting
people against anxiety
whenever possible.

BOCA RATON NEWS
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"Yor-.Cai't-
G@ WRONG

(With JOE
! BELONG"

Pd. Pol. Adv.| fa. foi. Aav.

Members of newly organized Boca Raton CZ Chapter, PEO worn- R. Blee, -vice president; Mrs. J.W. Christiansen, guard; (standing
en's organization elected officers for the year at the group's first left) Mrs. jRicnard Kelly, treasurer; Mrs. :Francis Rosecrane, .re-
meeting last week. jOfficers are (sitting left), Mrs. jTed Sieferth, cording secretary, and Mrs. JV.P. Hollis, chaplain,
president; Mrs.. H. If. Schiemann, corresponding secretary; Mrs. JW.

' Sense of Humor Can Be Mighty Handy'
(Continued from IB)

surrounded by other
children."

"But I wonder about
the rest of the family.

"The daughter-in-law
must d e f e r to t h e
mother-in-law and they
must show respect for
the husband's parents,
no matter what.

"They do too. I don't
know if their respect is
just an outward show or
if the daughters-in-law
really mean it, but they
will defer with no out-
ward objections.

"This is just one of
the many things we don't
have to necessarily ad-
just to, but we must ac-
cept.

" T h e hardest thing
and possibly the great-
est disadvantage with
life in India is remem-
bering you're a guest in
their country,

"We're in India only
because they asked us
there," she said.

"I'll say this much for
the American women
over there."

"I hear quite a bit
about the boorish Amer-
ican t o u r i s t , who
breezes through maybe
a dozen countries in a
couple of momths.

"This might be true
of the tourist, I don't
know, but I do know that
the American women
I've.met in India (there
are close to 6700), are
curious about the history
and customs of t h e
country.

"They want to learn
all they can and they're
more than willing to help
with Indian charities.

"They just don't stand
around or become en-
grossed with the Ameri-
can circle.

"The European wom-
en have a tendency to
try to make life the way
it was at home, whereas
t h e American women
have a desire to learn as
well as help.**

The women have or-
ganized an American
Woman's Club which
raises money by putting
out a magazine e v e r y

Call 395.5121
For Classified Ads

month. The money goes
to scholarship funds.

The women also are
learning the Hindu lang-
uage and even the Indian
dances.

After living in India
for four years, Mrs.
Cochran finds she is
being "Easternized" to
a certain extent.

"I don't feel I have
to get all my work done
at one time," s h e
laughed.

She also has dis-
covered the Sari.

"There are Ameri-
can women who wear
them not only in their
homes but on the street
too. Of course we're not
as graceful in them as
the Indian women are.
Our stride is bigger,"
she said.

The Sal war and Ka-
meez is the next fa-
vorite attire of the
American women.

The Salwar is a
trouser which is drawn
at the waist by a draw
string and the Kameez
is a tight, form fitting
tunic.

"I often wonder how

some of the women man-
age to get into Kameez.
They don't have zippers
and they're extremely
tight.'

" T h e ambassador's
wife wears hers even to
parties," Mrs. Cochran
said, "but generally
s p e a k i n g , the Indian
women will wear the
Salwar Kameez to do her
housework in, and par-
ticipate in sports. It's
a national dress for the
children and the peasant
women.

"The greatest advan-
tage of living in India
is realizing that we can't
sit back and relax with
our own views. The In-
dian people have their
own ideas and we must
adjust to it.

"Of course another
big advantage is no tele-
vision and no billboards.
It was quite an adjust-
ment for me to make
when I came back to the
states to see those bill-
boards blocking the view
and to see television
again."

Is traveling an ad-
vantage?

Not according to Mrs.
Cochran.

"It 's living in the
country," she said.

"It 's not always easy,

but it 's good in the long
run," she said.

It's just a matter of
making a home for one's
husband and children.

ROD SAYS . .

ROD ASHBAUGH, Reg. Ph.

Take advantage
of these great
SQUIBB values

7.89
Value THIRAGRAN-M
Therap. Vitamins and
Minerals 100 Tabs. 3 . 9 '

LIGGEU-REXALL
WINFIELD PARK

SHOPPING CENTER
Ph. 395=4919

BEACH - BEACH - BEACH
Everybody is for the beach now!
1) Just who's program is the beach?

It was part of the overall program of public improve-
ments of former mayor, Joe DeLong. (Completed - City
Hall, Police Station, Fire Station and we are all.proud
of the Joe DeLong Community Center).

2) Who recommended the beach acquisition?
The beach acquisition committee of Otto Yark, Chair-
man; Wm H. Lamb, City Manager; Robert I..H;richell,
City Commissioner; Fred Gardner, F.A.U. Representa-
tive; and Roberta M. McKenry, City Attorney whose re-
port of Dec. 4, 1963 appears below:

TODAY...
SUNDAY

BOSTON RUG
Grand Opening

OPEN TODAY
10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

2800 N. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON

Pd. Pol. Adv.

Candidate For City Council
Of Boca Raton

In Election, February 1, 1966

If Elected
I shall keep my eyes open, my ears to the
ground, my nose to the grindstone •• to bring
me closer to Boca Raton citizens from all
walks of l i fe, with all kinds of wants, and
with many kinds of problems. | shall be your
man LISTENING and LOOKING « Then at-
tempting to find fair answers.

am not running against or wjih anyone -
I am instead running for Boca Raton

Walter Harker

C I T Y O F BOCA RATON
COUNTY

BOCA BATON. FLORIDA

. c i ty Commissioners.
ReDort^fJ0ffllSE223

William H
Robert I . Horxhell

The above report is similar to the beach issue which
will appear on the ballot with a l itt le less fr i l ls and a
litt le less cost to the taxpayer.

3) Who was against the beach?
The above report was before the planning and zoning
commission Dec. 12, 1963, and MAULL and FLANCHER
voted against it.

Yes, I know they are now singing
a different tune before election

Political Advertisement Paid For By CHARLES E. GETCHELL

WHY

When You Can Buy A

Brand New General --Electric.-

Portable TV For So Little

G.E, P E R S O N A L

P O R T A B L E T V
• T k i look a n d

weight of porta-
bility . . . only 1 5
lbs. light.

• All channel VHF-
U H F reception
featuring the ex-
clusive " 4 T 0 "
p e r m a t r o f l -
ic transistor tun-
er.

• Front controls end
front sound . . .
easy to use . . .
easy to see , . .
easy to hear.

• Attractive textured
plastic c a b i n e t
w i t h handsome
molded handle.

'150B

ALL TRANSISTOR PORTABLE
PLAYS ANYWHERE!

•All Channel reception
• Built-in telescopic

antenna

139-

BIG Iff ALL-CHANNEL
PORTABLE TV
Long Ufesceping antenna
Lightweight - easy ta

Front tuning

BIG 23"
UHF-YHF ALL CHANNEL
DELUXE.TABLE MODEL

W001! grained finish
Top-front tuning
282 sq. in. picture

WHILE THEY IASTI

169"
HI ANY OTHER PORTABLES

AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

OPEN MOff.- & FRi- fTIL 9 P.M.

The Word Is Reliance At Vida Appliance

SHOPPERS HAVEN 5th AVE. SHOPPING
POMPANG BEACH PLAZA, BOCA RAT

WH 1-5837 3954122



Snarl of the Lion, Snort of the
Rhino Are Now Scarce in Nairobi

The up - and - coming
capital of Kenya is a
city in transition be-
tween Africa's old and
new eras. The sounds in
Nairobi are not so much
the snarl of the lion and
the snort of the rhino
as the thud of the jack-
hammer and the roar of
the bulldozer.

The results of the
building frenzy include
a TV station, super-
market, new hotel,
drive-in movies, a uni-
versity and block after
block of modern apart-
ments. Wise city plan-
ning h a s converted
Nairobi from a dusty
colonial outpost to a
showplace, spacious and
sunny, fragrant with ja-
caranda and frangipani.
Avenues a r e wide
with shrubs and trees,
and the new buildings
dazzle the eye with the
ingenious use of glass
and stone, ceramics and
concrete.

As the largest city in
Africa between Cairo
and Johannesburg, Nai-
robi caters to an inter-
national clientele. Nai-
robi Airport is the hub
for flights from Europe,
the Middle East, t h e
Americas and Asia.

The road into town
from the airport skirts
the Royal National Park
<of Nairobi, a game re-
serve covering some 44
square miles. There is
probably no other city
in the world which can
boast a wild life sanc-
tuary — not a zoo —
on its doorstep. The en-
trance fee to the park is
less than a dollar, and
t h e r e is no cheaper
safari anywhere in Af-
rica.

Tourists who- enter
the game reserve must
stay in their cars. Nar-
row dirt roads offer a
good close - up of the
lions, tigers, giraffes,
hippos and the rest. The
animals, living as they
would in the bush, are
not protected from each
other nor are they fed
artificially. Thus, the
predators often take
their toll in full view of
the spectator.

A trip to Nairobi's
game park is a proper
prelude for an expedi-
tion into the bush. Nai-
robi is the safari capi-
tal of East Africa, and
there are safaris to suit
every taste and budget.
Visitors who prefer

to do their shooting with
a camera can try a
"tour" safari, a pack-
aged excursion averag-
ing from two days to
two weeks. One such
safari takes in Masai
Amboseli Came Re-
serve, 100 miles south
of Nairobi on the Kenya-
Tanganyika border. Am-
boseli, incidentally, of-
fers a superb view of
Mount Kilimanjaro, r i s -
ing over 19,000 feet into

Vote For
Harold
Maull

For A
BETTER

Boca Raton
Tuesday,

FEB. 1, 1966
SPONSORED BY

P.d. Pol. Adv. Goo. A. Koane

Arches in the shape ol elephant tusks rise along the main street of Mom-
basa, the bustling port of Kenya on the Indian Ocean. An island with two har-
bors, nVlombasa was a thriving outpost when Vasco da Gama stopped off in
1498. Today, Mombasa is not only a commercial hub but the gateway to the
Kenya Riviera with its white sands and secluded coves. The port is an easy
sidetrip from Nairobi, the capital.

the African sky. Aside
from the view and the
wild life, Amboseli of-
fers the outsider an in-
troduction to the hand-
some Masai natives.
They are a tall, grace-
ful people with elaborate
hairdos, huge earrings
and ankle bracelets.
Once the fiercest war-
riors of them all, the
Masai are now cattle-
men who pose for tour-
ists and welcome visit-
ors into their tiny mud-
baked huts.

Among the other na-
tional parks is Tsavo,
the largest in the world
with 8,000 square miles.
Here are three safari
lodges and an under-
ground observatory at
Mzima Springs for
watching the animals
drawn to this watering
spot. Photographers in
the reserve find all sorts
of dramatic subjects —
a lion stalking an ante-
lope, hyenas waiting to
finish off the remains
left by the lion, bull
elephants with ears tat-

rered from many battles, sit up all night to watch
An easy safari from game come to take the

Nairobi takes in Tree- . water. ^
tops, the recently re - _ . o A T n N NFV/<;
modeled lodge atop a bULA KA IUN NCVp
huge tree. Here guests 6B January -3U, 1̂ 66

Why Docs

"Cocktail Hour"
Last Two Hours?

(All Drinks are 48£ from
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.

Free Hors d'oeuvres too?̂
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

Now over 36 years of World Wide Travel experience
assures you of the finest in travel arrangements.

A0TH0RIZED AGENTS FOR ALL CARRIERS

For alt your Travel Needs call

395-5722
Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton

OF BOCA RATON
29O1 N. Federal Hwy .

Drop in and see our beautiful ail new Inn

Dining Room Specials Daily
COMPLETE FOOD AND COCKTAIL

BAR SERVICE

Our Famous Tasty Dishes at Reasonable Prices
F. DAN HASELMIRE - YOUR FRIENDLY INNKEEP ER

SHE'S HERE!
SHE'S SPICY !

SHE'S SASSY!
SHE'S SAUCY !

SYLVIA
Florida's Freshest
New Comedy Star

Sylvia broke all records as a star at
the Bowl in Disneyland, The Crescendo

in Indianapolis, The Town House in
Toledo and The Virginian in Cleveland

NOW NIGHTLY
In Person

10:00 p.m. fill the wee
hours of the morning

(EXCEPT MONDAY)

NO COVER
at BOB NORMAN'S

AT THE BEACH IN
POMPANO BEACH

CORNER ATLANTIC BLVD. ANE
BRINY AVE, 942 - 9 299

COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN FROM 9 A.M. to 4 A.M.

Hippies
Paul Wendkos, direc-

tor of the television
series, "I Spy," dis-

i cussing co-stars Bob
Culp and Bill Cosby:
"Half of my energy is
spent trying to translate
their private communi-
cations. Culp and Cosby
have put-ons on top of
put-ons. They're "hip-
pies," to use one of
Bob's favorite words,"

JOE BOATNERS WORLD FAMOUS

INK SPOTS
4 SHOWS NITELY Appearing Nitely -Extended thru February

Every Show a Different Act

A DINNER
£ SHOWS

8 P.M. & 10 P.M.

NO
COVER

# | SUPPER
£ SHOWS

12-00 & 2 A.M.

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT
with

BOB RUSSO playing ERROL GARNER

at the PIANO BAR

LARRY D I X O N S F a m o u s

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

941-9488
or 942-1744

1184 S. Federal Hwy.

Pompano Beach
THE FOREMOST STEAK HOUSE ON THE GOLD COAST 1 Mile South of Atlantic Blvd.

JEAN HONOR SEAN
IEBERG - BLACKMAN • GARRISON

Mervyn Le Roy's production

Mpmenttojypment
TECHNICOLOR.

2:35 4:55 7;35-9:30
ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKiNG LOGE

ACRES of FREE PARKING

RilUIE ! N0R1H HIllRJU HICHMi

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

FEBRUARY 9 & 10
2 P.M. AND 8; 15 P.M.

AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE
OF THE

NATIONAL THEATRE
OFGREAT BRITAIN

OLIVIER
OTHELLO
COLOR - WIDESCREEN

Largest operate
of WORLD
TOURS

33rd Year

•4,

WORLD TRAVEL

47 days - '1346
(LAND TOUR COST)

Air Quotations Based on POINTS OF DEPARTURE
Visiting 17 exciting countries with
optional stopover in Europe at no
additional air cost.

Departure March 28, '66
Ideally planned for Cherry Blossom time in
Japan, Good weather around the world, and ar-
riving in Europe in the springtime, No better
value in the world!

Membership Limited to 15
Call today for expert advice....

We've been around the world with S1TA
WE KNOW. .BECAUSE WE GO!
JOAN M. EVANS ERIN V. GARDNER 4

BOCA RATON TRAVEL
ZOO E. Palmetto Pk. Road Boca Raton 395-1414

Our broiled
live Maine
lobsters
are flown
in daily.

Who says lobsters can't fly?
Ours do. Everyday. We fly them in live because
we want them fresh. Then we broil them with
excruciating care because, after going to all
that trouble, it would be shameful to serve them
any way but perfectly. Steaming. Succulent.
The ultimate in seafood. If Maine isn't your
favorite state, .we also broil Florida lobster. •

South African lobster tails. Whip up marvelous
Maine or Florida lobstera la Newburg. An ele-
gant Florida lobster salad bowl supreme. Now
you know why there's a lobster on the New
England Oyster House symbol. And why lob-
ster is one of the most popular entrees on our
67-seafood-specialties-strong menu.

Lunch and dinner every day • 11 Convenient Locations.

Perrine—16915 U.S. 1 • Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle s Miami—3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard a Dania—760 Dania Beach Boulevard

Ft. Lauderdale (South)—900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt. 84) B Ft. Lauderdale (North)—2870 East Sunrise Boulevard

Pompano Beach—3100 N. Federal Highway • Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway

Sarasota—7230 N.Tamiami Trail



SPACE FOR LEASE in...
Boca Raton Hews Building

S i . SECOND ST., Between Federal and Dixie
Recently enlarged to 135 ft front. \ }t]wo rooms now available for
immediate occupancy, u iljoth 900 sq. jft. j. j.RartrcuIarIy suitable
for ground-floor business or m e d i c a l office, .specialty line or
graphic arts.

*AIR CONDITIONERS
*0FF STREET PARKING
•CENTRAL LOCATION
*LANDSCAPED FRONT
•EXCELLENT TERMS

SEE YOUR BROKER
or phone 395-3329

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN
AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA; IN PRO-
BATE, NO. 23544

IN RE: ESTATE OF
DAVID H. COSBY,
Deceased,

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are
required by Law to present any

I

voms
"You Can't

.Go WRONG
I With JOE
! DELONG"
I Pd. Pol. Adv.

WINNER!
When it comes 1o pulling your message

before the right people at the right time with the greatest
selling impact at the lowest cost . . . this newspaper is
your winning advertising medium on all counts!

RIGHT PEOPLE

A o get your merchandise

on shopping lists, get your

advertising into this news-

paper. Most readers use it

as their shopping guide . . .

look to it for facts and fig-

ures on who's got what for

sale . . •. and for how mucn.

Since this is where their

SHOPPING starts, this is

the best place for you to

start your SELLING!

This newspaper covers your
market like a blanket . . .
reaches the people you
want as customers.

HIGH IMPACT
This paper generates great-
est selling impact for ads
because it's where people
LOOK to buy!

RIGHT TIME
When people are ready to
buy, they look at the ads
in this paper for shopping
guidance.

LOW COST
This newspaper ' will pro-
duce better results at lower
cost than any other adver-
tising medium.

SHOPPING STARTS IN THE

PAGES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

BOCA RATON NEWS
34 S.I. 2nd. Street Boca Raton PA. 395-5121

claims and demands which you,
or either, of you, may have
against the estate of DAVID H.
COSBY, deceased, late of said
County, to the County Judge
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time
of the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in dupli-
cate, and shall state the place
of residence and post office
address of the claimant, and
shall be sworn to by the claim-
ant, his agent, or his attorney,
and any such claim or demand
not so filed shall be void.

S/Bertha G. Cosby
BERTHA G. COSBY

As executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of
DAVID H. COSBY,
deceased.

S/Rusley C. Meeker
RUSLEY C. MEEKER
Attorney for
BERTHA G, COSBY

First Publication: Jan. 23, 1966
Publish: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6,13,
1966.
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE

.COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR' PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, NO. 23369.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
ARTHUR W. FRISKEY,
Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons

Having Any Claims or Demands
Agait»=t Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are
required by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of ARTHUR
W. FRISKEY, deceased, late of
said County, to the County Judge
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time of
the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of
residence and post office ad-
dress of the claimant, and shall
be sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

VIRGINIA A. FRISKEY
As administratrix of
the Estate of
ARTHUR W. FRISKEY,
deceased.

W.H. HALLMAN
Attorney for Administratrix
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

First publication; January 9,
1966, Boca Raton News
Publish: January 9, 16, 23, and
30, 1966.
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN
AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA; IN PRO-
BATE, No. 23543

IN RE: ESTATE OF
ROY BICKERTON
Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are re-
quired by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
aga ins t the estate of ROY
BICKERTON, deceased, late of
said County, to the County Judge
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time of
the first publication of t h i s
notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of
residence and post office ad-
dress of the claimant, and shall
be sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

S/Constance Bickerton
CONSTANCE BICKERTON
As executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of
ROY BICKERTON,
deceased.

S/Rusley C. Meeker
RUSLEY C. MEEKER
Attorney for Executrix

First Publication: Jan. 23, 1966.
Publish: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6,13,
1966.
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
MAKE APPLICATION FOR

FINAL DISCHARGE
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE' IN
AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA; IN PRO-
BATE, NO. 22785

IN RE: ESTATE OF
CARRIE E. SCHUBERT
Deceased.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that
WILLIAM F. SCHUBERT Ex-
ecutor of the estate of CARRIE
E. SCHUBERT, deceased; has
filed his petition for final dis-
charge, and that he will apply
to the County Judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, on the
21st day of February, 1966,
for final discharge as Executor
of the estate of Carrie E.Schu-
bert, deceased, on this 19th day
of January, 1966.

S/William F. Schubert
WILLIAM F. SCHUBERT

Executor of the estate of
CARRIE E. SCHUBERT,
DECEASED.

S/Rusley C. Meeker
RUSLEY C. MEEKER
Attorney for
WILLIAM F. SCHUBERT
111 East Boca Raton Road
P.O. Box 1120
Boca Raton; Florida

Publish: Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6,13,
1966.
Furnish Proof of Publication

Boca Raton
News

Classified
Ad Rates

Call

395-S121
Lines
1-4
5
6

9
10
11
12
13
Each Addi-
tional Line 24

1
Day
1.20
1.50
L68
1.96
2,24
2,52
2.60
2.86
2-88
3.12

4
Days
3.84-
4,80
5.28
(U6
6.40
7,20
7.60
8.36
8,64

13
Days
10,40
13,00
J4,04
16,38
17. S8
19,89
20.80
22.88
2J.96
27.04

.72 2.08

Classified
Ad Deadline

THURSDAY
EDITION

Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m

SUNDAY
EDITION

FRIDAY, 11:30 A.M.

Merchandise for Sale
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3 sets - Wilson Crest
"Mickey Wright" 3-5-7
9- Irons & Putters 1-3
Wood. $25. per set.

395-4327

2 Green CaladonChairs.,
1 high & 1 low back,
half price, 395-0495.

EXERCYCLE
Like New

$300.
Boca .Raton 395-79t

Inland Sleeper Sofa Bed
Like new. Cost $281.

Sell $100
395-4327

Ceramic Kilns, Tilley
Heater Lamps, L a r g e
picture, floor polisher,
other items 395-7549.

SINGER
AUTO MA llC

Like new condition. Sold
for over $300 New. This
machine embroideries,
monograms,-blind hems,
makes button holes,
sews on Buttons and
many fancy designs. A
responsible party can
take 7 payments of $10
or pay balance of $68
for free home inspection
with no obligation Call
credit manager collect
at 566-8621.

WE BUY & SELL
Good, Clean, Used Home
Furnishings, Try Us
First. Call 942-1042.

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano
ANTIQUES

G/W lamp, cranberry
glass, figurines, marble
top, tables, mirrors.
473 NE 20th St. (Win-
field P a r k Shopping
Plaza). Boca RatonP
Brewster Panel Center
Price Quality & Service
Interior Plywood Panel-
ing, Interior & Exterior.
Doors - Room Dividers,
4x8 Vinyl Panels,,

278-2227
SINGER

SLANT O MATIC
in Beautiful Limed Oak
Cabinet original cost,
over $400. This machine
Embroideries, Mono-
gram s, makes button
holes, blind hems,
darns, and makes many
decorative stitches. Pay
$125 cash balance, or a
responsible party can
make 11 payments of
$12. For free Home
Demonstration or in-
spection call credit mgr.
583-4132 - 583-4133 no
obligation.

BARGAINS- BARGAINS
Used furniture, cloth-
ing, books, doors,
clocks, auto tires, bed-
ding & other items. For
Sale at: Palm Beach
Faith Farm, 1/2 mi. N.
of Boynton Rd, on Hwy.
No. 441, Phone 732-
6681.
We Appraise or Pur-
chase your Diamonds,
or Act as your Broker
on Jewels and Estates.
See.- Joe Mantwill, Skafs
Jewelers, 281 Golf View
Drive. Royal Palm Plaza

SOUP'S on, the rug that
is, so clean the spot with
Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Bel-
zer's Hardware Co.

Marine-General
17' Fiber glass Canoe
$175. Cash call 395-
7361,

Plants, Trees, Sod
Moon Nursery & Land-
scaping Palm Trees $1.
ft. Shrubs, all Varieties
at cost. Egg rock $1.50
bu. delivered & planted.
395-3688. I l l N.E. 10th
St., Boca Raton.
WE RE-MOVE COCO-
NUT TREES FREE'.
395-4740.
Bicycles & Motorcycles

New lOOcc Motorcycles,
$299. Easy Financing.
Factory Trained Service
Dept. We Service What
We Sell.

Cycle City
128 SW 1 Ave. Pompano

941-6871
Boats for Sale

22I~Owens 1957 Inboard
Express. Excellent con-
dition. Original owner,

Pompano Beach
399-1393

Coronet Cabin Cruiser
like new. Twin Evinrude
all electric motor.
Morse control, new
break frame. Murray
Trailer, Electric Winch,
Compass, Fire Ext. plus
other accessories. 1965
Coast Guard approved.
$1100. 395-2467 can be
seen at 509 NW 13th Dr.
Boca Raton.

In Ft. Lauderdale
to Place Your
Classified Ad
Call 399-6719

Use tne Classifieds

Lost and Found
Clarinet - Lost Boca
High 3 weeks ago. Wood,
made in Paris. Gray
Case (chewed end, by
dog) Instrument was
owned by son, killed.
Sentimental reason, we
want back. Reward, any-
one giving information
leading to recovery. No
questions a s k e d .

395-3935
Musical Instruments

Gibson Electric Guitar
& Case. Twin Pickup
Model. Phone 395-0617,

Organ
Hammond A-100
Walnut. Like new

3,95-4750
Enrico Roselli Accord-
ian, 120 Base, very good
condition, cost $245. Sell
$125. 395-4327..

White Steck Baby Grand
Piano $1,100. Excellent
condition. Call

395-2639

Will Swap - Hawaiian
Electric Guitar - per-
fect cond. for Cash $35.
or what have you.

395-4737
Hammond A-100 Organ,
Walnut. Self-contained,
two manual, 25 pedals.
Modern case. Like new -
Professionally c a r e d
for. $2,200 - owner

395-4750

Thein's Kennels
Chihuahua Puppies,
Long & smooth, coats,
$35. Up. Ft. Laud. -

587-1730
Quarter, Arabian, Ten-
nessee Walker, Colts,
Mares , Geldings,
Te rms : 581-8910 Ft.
Laud..
FOR STUD SERVICE
White toy poodle. Very
good natured. 395-6241

Situations Wanted
Secretarial service typ-
ing, shorthand, dicta-
phone, in my home. Call

395-6241
Sydnae, Artist

395-1268 Private Les-
sons.Portraiture, Land-
scapes and all Fabrics.
Lessons - Cuitar, Har-
monica, Piano, Accord-
ian, P r o f e s s i o n a l
Teacher. $2.50 per hr.
Your Home 942-5215.

GUITAR LESSONS -
All phases of Gtiitar
playing, taught by pro-
fessional Johnny Ma-
necke. 276-5656, 395-
6961 -r 395-7333. ;
Qualified Teacher de-
sires student needing
help in secondary Eng-
lish or any Elementary
subjects after school.
Cal l 395-8568, Miss
O'Conor.
Private Voice Lessons.
Bel Canto method, in
my home, 395-2663

TIC TOC CHILD CARL
NURSERY &

KINDERGARTEN
273 N.W. 15th Ct.

Boca Raton 395-5440

Instructions-Tutoring
Tutoring First &
2nd Year French.

Mrs. Raymond Kress
395-2550

Drums, Guitar, Accord-
ian, Piano, Organ, Vibra
Harp, good ref. your
home 399-5416. $3.00
per lesson plus $1.00
traveling chg.

Personals;
DIAMONDS

Buy, Sell - Jewelry, An-
tiques. Richards Pawn'
Shop, 1280 S. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano 942-9647
Don't Miss this Place!
Girls! Come where the

boys are.
"THE SCHOONER"

1140 S. Fed. (on the
point between N & S
U.S. 1. South Delray)
Serving Draft Beer,
Wine, Roast Beef & Ham
Sandwiches.
Will take care of eld-
erly or Convalescent in
your home. Have the
best of references. Call
Mrs. Johnson 395-0400.'

F r e e d o m is Precious
Learn about the John
Birch Society, Write
Box J-8, Boca Raton
News.
WISH to live in & care
for invalids & conval-
escent. Excellent ref-
erences. Salary expect
$1-75 Hr. 941-8179.
Would like to contact
Boca Raton Couple who
had a visitor last Winter
from Long Island, N.Y.
who works as a Frigi-
daire appliance Service
Man, P l e a s e call

395-4611

HARMONY HILL Re-
tirement Hotel, N.W. 21
Ave. 1 block S, of Oak-
land Pk. Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk up includes
room, meals, transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
TV., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffle-
board. Call Ft. Lauder-
dale. 581-1877,

WHY RENT A TV
Perfect TV in Boca Ra-
ton will put a new 19"
Portable in your home
for as little as' $2.50.
per wk.

40 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
395-0782

Use the Classifieds
SENIOR Citizens, $44.00
Wk. up. includes Room,
Meals , Tran., T.V.,
Laundry, Write.- 5911 NE
-14th Terr., Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla. or Call

933-9917

Duplex

Furnished - 3350NE 5th
Drive, Boca Raton. 1/2
block from U.SO1. Phone
395-6877, No Pets.

Help Wanted Female
"Mature woman to as.-'
sist with general house
maintenance, including
evening meal, occasion-
al babysitting evenings.
No laundry. Live out.
Hours approximately
noon to 8 p.m., six days
weekly. Family consist-
ing of two adults and two
girls, age 7 and 9. Re-
siding at winter home in
Boca Raton approxi-
mately January 20 thru
June 15. Permanent em-
ployment for the right
person, if desired, with
possible E u r o p e a n
travel this summer. Sal-
ary open. Impeccable
recent references re-
quired." Write to Box
J-3 % The Boca Raton
News, Boca Raton, Fla.

Combination girl - wait-
ress, counter full time
- no phone calls please.
Apply: Chick -N- Treat
2298 N.E. Dixie High-
way, Boca Raton.
Mature one woman of-
fice typing - bookkeep-
ing - Dictating machine.
10 to 15 hrs. weekly.
Excellent salary. Boca-
Delray area. Send re-
sume & photo to Box
721, Boca Raton.

Sales lady — wonderful
opportunity for aggres-
sive lady unable to work
regular hrs. Employer
pays Agency's Service
Fee. Polly's Employ-
ment Service/ 125 S.
Dixie Hwy., Pompano
Beach, Fla.

Positions open for
Hostess - Cashier. Ap-
ply in person.

DUTCH PANTRY
2140 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton.
More Classified

Next Page
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Help Wanted Female | Help Wanted Female X Help Wanted Female
Girl for General House
cleaning, 2 days per
week Tues. & Friday.
. 395-5156

HOWARD JOHNSON
Girls 4 to 1 p.m. $21.60
plus t i p s . M e a l s
276-6592, Delray

Women needed to Give
Home Care to the Ill-
Disabled-Aged & New
Born. Full Time & Part
Time Cases available.
Also Temporary live-in.
Car Necessary. Palm
Beach County only.

VISITING HOME
MAKERS SERVICE

of PALM PEACH
COUNTY, INC.
call: 278-2651

House Keeper 3 days per
week or full time - Royal
Palm Section. Must
furnish good references,
not over 50 yrs. Write
Box #J-5, The Boca Ra-
ton News.

Advertise Now!
It's later than

You Think. Call
395-5121 399-6719

CASHIERS
Experienced Preferred
please contact Mr.
Saunders Store mgr. for
interview 395-3434.

WAITRESSES
Must be neat in appear-
ance. High school educa-
tion. Excellent earnings
& working conditions.
Year-round employment

Ages
21 through 50. Apply

NEW ENGLAND
OYSTER HOUSE

1701 N. Fed. Hwy. Be-
tween 2 & 4 p.m., Boca
Raton.
Live in housekeeper own
room. Must be able to
drive - 6 days. Starting
$60 wk. 395-1107 or
399-3709.

Experienced cleaning
woman. Must have own
transportation. Write to
Eox J-9 Boca Raton
News, Boca Raton, Fla.
DISHWASHER Wanted.
Days - Good pay. Call
Mr. Smith. 941-4605 or

399-7326
Use the Classifieds

JOHNSON Girls for din-
ing room and counter.
Day and night shift. Ex-
perienced preferred but
will train. Also host-
ess - cashier needed.
Clean neat appearance,
required. Apply in per-
son, Howard Johnson's
Boca Raton.

SEE
for YOURSELVES

Women are earning
$2 or more an hour
representing Avon.

Call 278-4972,
Desk Clerk for Beach
Motel. Age 25 to 45.
Will train right person.
P O L L Y ' S EMPLOY-
MENT SERVICE 125 S.
Dixie Hwy, Pompano,

FINISHER for Men's &
Women's clothing al-
terations. Must be ex-
pert. 276-6093. Del
Hurd & Co., 1165 E.-
Atlantic, Delray.

Help Wanted
Hairdresser Guaranteed
salary & commission.
Year-round. Call 395-
7055. Eve. 395-5320.
Camino Coiffures, Boca
Raton.
IF you've never sold
before or would like to
become a salesperson,
Fuller Brush Co. is rec-
ognized as the best place
to start. Part time po-
sitions now available,
Tailored to mtei; your
spare time. :-fjcierus,
men or women, roust be
over 16, Call Mr.
Warren .SA5-3534.

HERE IS YOUR CLASSIFIED

SERVICE DIRECTORY
A COMPLETE GUIDE TO SERVICES
• for HOME & BUSINESS

ACCOUNTING
Typing, Bookkeeping &
Tax Services. Reas.
ra tes . Miss Ruth Jen-
kins, 942-9441 Pompano.
ADDITIONS-REMODELING
Addition, Remodeling,
complete interior, ex-
terior, over all recon-
ditioning 942-9869.

ALTERATIONS
EXPERIENCED TAI-
LOR. All kinds ladies
and Men's Alterations -
suits made s i n gl e
breasted from double,
wide lapels made nar-
row. Bartin & Miller's
Cleaners & Laundry,
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5
Points, Wilton Manors,
LO_6-4314_

CUSTOM DESIGNER
Dressmaking &

Alterations
399-4038

R.C. BENNETT
E x p e r t Workmanship
Ladies, Men. 1821-BNE
25th Street, Pompano.

942-5414.
AGNES PARKS 395-5471
Quality Alterations done
in my home. ___

Polly Kappler
Quality alteration fast
Svc. 517 Hasting St.,
Boca 278-3546-

CARPENTRY
Fine Carpentry & Re-
modeling, Day or Even-
ing. Free Estimate.
Call 395-4653,

Chssii-'ied Ad Service
o 395 5121

A.B.C.
The handy man

Carpentry & House
Repairs
395-2519

Tony Carroll
F i n i s h e d Carpentry
Work, Book Cases, &
Utility Cabinets a spe-
cialty. Bill Peters.

399-1951
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
P a t i o Installation or-
Stepping Stones - 235'
other items. Delray
Concrete Prod., Co.

276-4489
CONSTRUCTION

SINKING FLOORS or:
Foundations pump back
into original condition.
Also Sea Wall Sealing.
M e t r o Construction.
972-3111, 1841 NW22nd
St., Pompano.
Back Hoe, Digging Foot-
ers, Ditching, also
Truss lift Service. For
estimates Call Don
Derks 395-3266.

AIR CONDITIONING " EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
P o l l y ' s Employment
Service, 125 S. Dixie
Hwy. Pompano, Office
No, 3. All types of em-
ployment s e r v i c e d .

933-5522

KOCH BROS.
AIR COND. & HEATING

24' HB. SERVICE
& MAINTENANCE

Call Ft. Laud. 565-7484
or 583-3242,

AUTO PAINTING
PAULS Auto Body &:
.Paint shop. Dupont Paint
4 coats baked enamel
418 S. " H " St. L a k e
Worth, 585-6220.

BEAUTY SALON
MERLE NORMAN Cos-
metics, Leona Zey, 265
NE 2 Ave. 276-5283,
(A&P Shopping Center)
Delray.

For the Best in
HAIRSTYLING

Floyd Neering Beauty
Salon, 48 NE 1st Ave.,
Boca Raton 395-2181
Expert Make-up Con-
sultation. Manicures &
Pedicures, S h a p i n g ,
Styling, Cutting, Tinting,
Bleaching, for appt. Call

395-8888
LaTiara Beauty Salon

Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton

BUILDING MATERIALS
DO IT yourself "center
building materials &
supplies, our complete
mill service will cut
your lumber & plywood
for you while you wait.

Deerfield Builders
Supply Co., Inc.

56 S. Railroad Ave.
Deerfield 399-0110

CAMERA REPAIR
CAMERA Repair, Free
Est. & Cleaning Job, all
work guaranteed. The
Photo Mart. 2720 N.
Fed. 942-6043 Pompano.

You Don't Need Perfect
Vision To Shop

Classifieds In The
Boca Raton News

CALL 395-5121

HEALTH FOODS
GATEWAY NATURAL

FOODS
Natural, Vitamins &
Minerals Organically
grown dried Fruit. Die-
tetic Foods, and Vege-
table Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
^ompano 941-812^

LAWN SERVICE
B&C Lawn Service Lie,
& Insured - Free Est.
Boca Raton, Deerfield
& Lighthouse Point.
399-6448.

MASONRY
B'rick, Stone & Block,
Fire-Places & BBQ a!
specialty. All types Ma-
sonry work repairs,
395-8977-

MOVING & HAULING
GEORGE'S Moving .&•
Hauling Furniture, Ap-
pliances, etc., from 1
piece to a house full.
Lie. & Ins. 933-5437
eve. 942-7186.
ORNAMENTAL ALUMINUM
AM-SPRAD METALS

Custom Fabricators of
Ornamental Aluminum
Prod. Manufacturers &
Designers, 2645 NW 1
Ave., 395-5554.
PAINTING. DECORATING
S & M Painting Contrac-
tors, inside-outside -
anything. Prompt free
estimates. No job too
small. Licensed - in-
sured. Call 278-0535.
FINISH PAINTING only,
by hr. or Job References
Call Jim 399-1209 or
399-2727.
Painting Interior or Ex-
terior. No job too small.
Free Estimates,

278-2566

PAINTING. DECORATING
REDECORATE y o u r
home. Reasonable rates.
Let us give you an esti-
mate. Call 395-0703.

PET & GROOMING
All Breeds. Will Pick
up & Deliver. 933-3349
or 933-9629. Joyce's
K-9 Beauty Salon.

POOL SKRVICI-J
UNIVERSITY POOLS

INC.
Up to 15x30 only $22.50
per month. Don't be-Mis-
lead on your Pool Ser-
vice. We offer the most
complete Pool Service of
any Pool Company in
Business at the lowest
price. Call us now for
Free Estimation at No
Obligation. Phone 395-
0121.

ROOF PAINTING
SPECIAL

The Ft. Lauderdale Roof
Painting Co., all types
of roofs cleaned &
Painted. Average Roof
Cleaned & DeFungicided
incl. Planters & Patios
$10. Free Est. Richard
ZuehP (owner) 933-5018
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

PUBLIC STENO'S
Available at our office
or yours; mimeograph-
ing, Zerox. Free pickup
& delivery. Fla. Sec.
Services 395-7704,

SCREEN REPAIRS
Screens & Awnings

New & Repairs
Boca Screens

278-4200 278-2479
Nuturf Sod & Garden
Supplies, Fresh Cut Sod,
Wholesale, Retail 3151
N. Dixie Hwy. 942-8409,

SLIPCOVERS
DANISH modern or Rat-
tan Cushions remade &
fitted. Beautiful selec-
tion of fabrics. Poly or
foam rubber. DECORA-
TORS MART 399-5152.

TABLE. TOPS
EVERYTHING IN GLASS

J.G. "JOE" ROTH
Table tops & Mirrors
Store fronts & auto glass

61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
395-0311

TILE & MARBLE
Hudson Tile & Marble
Co. Inc. Kitchens,
Baths, and Repairs.
Grab Bars. 395-1853^

TREE MOVING

WE REMOVE
COCONUT TREES

FREE
395-4740

UPHOLSTERING
Pooles Upholstery-For
all upholstery work.
Free est., 8 SE 2nd St.
Boca, 395-3277.

UTILITY PERSONNEL
Bus Boy or Gi-rl needed.
Apply in p e r s o n ;
HOWARD JOHNSON'S

Boca Raton
EXPERIENCED au to
mechanic. M e r c e d e s
Benz & Volvo experi-
ence preferred. 5-1/2
day wk. $150-$200 wk.
for willing worker. Paid
vacation, group insur-
ance & other fringe ben-
efits. Apply in person:
Bradley Motors, 375 NE
6th Ave., Delray Beach.
Part time help for ___
lege boy or High School
senior over 17 years
old. Contact Mr. Yel-
verton, The Boca Raton
News, Boca Raton, Fla.

Carpenters rough & fin-
ish, desiring year rounc
work, must have local
experience. SNOW CON-
STRUCTION, 2174 NE
1st Ave., Boca Raton
between 4 & 6 p.m3

Positions open f o r
breakfast cook. Apply'
in person.

DUTCH PANTRY
2140 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton
Advertise Now!
It's later than

You Think. Call
395-5121 399-671*?

Business Opportunities
PURE OIL COMPANY
Now interviewing men
for placement as deal-
e rs in PURE'S GOLD
COAST PLAN. Previous
service station experi-
ence not required. We
offer paid training, F i -
nancial aid, retirement
benefits & complete
merchandising assis-
tance. Call Mr. Ruegg
276-6521 - Eves. 399-
6532.

OWN YOUR OWN BUS-
INESS Major Oil Comp-
any has Service Station
for ' Lease. Excellent
L o c a t i o n - Financial
Aid - Paid training
available. Call WPB -
8 3 3 - 4 4 2 7 Evenings
585-4759 Collect.

INVESTMENT
Secure 1st Mtg. on single
family residence avail-
able. Principle Amt. -
$12,700. A m o r t i z e s
monthly at $85.53 worth
interest at 6-1/4%.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
307"Golf View Dr.

Boca Raton 395-1661

SOUTH FLORIDA
OPPORTUNITY

Limited number of in-
vestors wanted for par-
ticipation in the largest
planned resident com-
munity &. health center
in America, on property
privately owned. Mini-
mum share ownership
$1000. Anticipate gen-
erous yield. "A little
knowledge and money
that acts is worth in-
finitly more than much
that is idle." Write Boca
Raton News, Box D-10,
Boca Raton, Fla*

Wanted Rent
FAU student male 24
yrs. old desiresApt.
for Winter's Trimester,
Call collect VI 4-4791,

Autos for Sale
'63 Cheve. Conv. low mi.
S.S. Equipment. W i r e
Wheels, See Car at:
Clifford's Patio Shop.
Royal Palm Plaza, no
phone calls.

Autos for Sale
1962 Thunder Bird Conv,,
Air-cond., full power -

Sharp!
395-7650

'62 VALIANT
A/C, radio, heater, new
paint - tires. Many-e1x>
tras. Perfect condition,
one owner . $1,050,
Melvin 395-0870.

'65 Cadillac Coupe De-
ville. 6 mo. old.Samoan
Bronze finish & trim.
Black padded roof, .a/c,.

.full power including door
locks, 11,000 one owner
driven miles. Private
owner. $5,050. 278-09"51

1963 4 Door Pontiac
Customized Factory air,
full power, elec. wind-
ows, seat belts, etc.
E x c e l l e n t condition.

399-6859

Use the Classifieds

Offices for Rent
OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT
Executive Suite — We
have available private,
centrally air condition-
ed, furnished offices for
lease to retired or
semi-retired executives
and businessmen, com-
plete with switchboard
service, telephone, r e -
ceptionist and public
stenographer. Rental
$85 per mo. and up. For
inspection call,
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC

Realtors
Weir Plaza Bldg.

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Ph. 305-4000
DOCTORS'OFFICE

in Boca Raton, ready to
Move right in, Fully
Partitioned, Also other'
offices available. Call:

Florida Sites Inc.
395-1890
For Rent

Prime location Ware-
house & office space
1600 sq. ft. call 942-7242
One large office space.
Executive Building, 21
S.E. 3rd Street, Tele-
phone answering ser-
vice. 395-0319.

Stores for Rent
Office or Stores for
Rent. - Ample Parking,
Air- conditioned & Heat.

Call 395-4397
TWO s to res or medical
offices in Boca Raton
News Bldg. SE 2nd St.
900 sq. ft. each. Will
l ease to suit. Phone Mr.
Jaynes, 395-3329.

~~~ STORE
18x45

Near FAU
395-1183

25x80 on w e s t s ide .
North Federa l Hwy.,
3300 block. Call

395-3333.

Rooms for Rent
Quiet room Privatebath
heat & Air conditioning
3 minutes to Ocean.

395-4462
large twin Hotel room
private bath & entrance.
Near everything. Adults
only. $35. single $50.
double, weekly.

395-0398
Two Comfortably Furn-
ished Semi Private bath
Kitchen privileges. Near
FAU 395-4032.

WATCH REPAIR
John Redding Jeweler

Fine Watch Repair
(across from Kiwk-Chek)

on Sample Rd.
Furniture-Reupholster-
ing, Reasonable Rates,
Call for an Estimate
3"95-0703.

To Place A
Classified Ad

Phone 395-5121

Ruth and Pat

7 ELEVEN FOOD STORES
MANAGER TRAINEES

Pompano, Deerfield, Boca Ra*
ton area. Must be 21 or over
& have good prior employment.
record.6 daya week. Excellent
benefits & opportunity for ad»
vancement. 7<*Eleven District
Office. 2298 5. Military Trail.

WPB or coll Bill Savary.
399.6534

WAREHOUSE
Sale or Lease

Industrial Building
10,080 sq. ft.

4 Overhead Doors
4 Baths

400 Amp. 3 phase service
Paved Lot

941-6430

WHEN THE PATIENT
COMES HOME

Proper equipment can help
mean a more rapid recovery,
and make convalescing at
home easier. We rent and sell
a complete line of surgical
supplies for every need. Beds,
wheel chairs, garments,
crutches, trusses, all sick
needs. Oxygen service 24

2436N.Federal Hwy.941-0706
Beacon Light Center, Pompano

ROSE"
SURGICAL SUPPLY

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

rodav am) play the 1966 Conn
Ortjan as exclusive dealer for
Conn Organs for Broward and
usde Counties.

VICTOR PIANOS i ORGANS.
1103 E. Las 0I3S Blvd. 525-37K

USED LAWN MOWERS

Reel & Rotary Type
from $20.

Belzer Hardware Co.
3198 N. Fed. Hwy,
Boca Raton, Fla. ~

REGISTER APT
NOW * * • * • •

CLASSES
'•' ADUlt & YOUTH GROUPS

1401 NO. fEDERAL HWY

PHONE 565-5951
IFT.LAUDERDALEI

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED

Federal and aJJ Statf
40 Years Experience

Harry T.PATRICK
5249 N.E. 15th Ave.

Pompano Beach
Highlands

Phone 399-0785
Call Day or Evening

Rooms for Rent
TOURISTS ONLY •

Comfortably furnished
sleeping room, Priv.
bath & Entrance, couple
or single, no pets.

395-2217
L a r g e Ledroom with
Private entrance Bath
& Porch. Call after 6:30
or-Sat. & Sun. 395-6932.
Pleasant Single or Twin
Private Bath & Entrance
Bibletown area by week
or mo. 395-0289.
Furnished Efficiency for
Rent, 640 SE 6th Ave.,

Delray Beach
278-0301

BRAND new sleeping
room, utilities furn. pvt.
entrance & bath, TV,
central heat & air. $25
a week. Call after 2 p.m.
395-2534. Boca Raton.

Classified Ad Service

Apartments laxRent H i Apartments for Rent

Apartments for "Rent
DEL EIO APTS;

Furn. & Unfurn,, 1 bed-
room Apt. Air Cond.
heat, pool, laundry fa-
cilities, 480 W. Camino,
Boca Raton, 395-7542.
Opposite Bible Ground
Year, Season, Month or
Week.

Call 395-2769
Ocean front, Furn. or
Unfurn, 2 bedroom 2
bath, very large apt. All
electric kitchen, wall to
wall carpeting & drapes,
covered Garage. Must
be seen to appreciate.
1901 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Palms, Boca Raton

395-8270
Beautifully furnished
2 bedroom 2 bath Apt.
Twixt Ocean & Water-
way, Garden Patio, La-
nai, carport. TV.

2 bedroom 2 bath furn.
Air cond. & Heat. 1 block
from ocean. Yearly or
Seasonal. 395-9875.
Lovely Co-op 1 bedroom
with Private Patio &
screened Porch. Walk-
ing distance to church
& stores. 395-5179.
EXTRA Guests Coming?.
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean. Private beach,
priv.dock.The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd.; on A1A. Call
395-5220.

5 room Apt. nicely furn.
also Studio Apt. sleeps
4. in Highland Beach on
A1A - 732-6131 - Call
eve.

2 bedroom Unfurnished
Apt. Screened Porch,
Pool . Yearly Lease.
341 W. Camino Rea l
Boca Raton.

BEACH & Ocean front
Furnished Apartments,
!Yearly, as low as $95
per month. 395-6225.

Unturn. 2 fteurm. Aptc
Beautifully landscaped
with Pool; Convenient,
P r e s t i g e location,
Reasonable annual ren-
tal. 371 SW 8th St., Boca
Raton. Phone.395-5779-

CASH tor your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

BUffl

NEW AND USED,

FIBERGLASS
YACHTSi

CHEVRON HARBOR • 523-9444]
\ Member 5.Y.B.A.

WE MUST BUY
100 CLEAN USED

CARS FOR EXPORT
No Delay, Cash Paid Tod*/ .
For Your Car! See Jim
Campbell, Used Car Manager

DELRAY
LINCOLN-MERCURY
DISPLAY GARDENS

2103 S. Federal Hwy.
Delray Beach

Open Evenings ' t i l S 27S-M78

SPORTS CARS
of Pompano, Inc.
Factory Authorized

Dealer For
Lotus Elan

Come down to test drive
one today. 'Outperforms
all others in its class,

regardless of price, j

940 S. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach 941-8100

THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 SW 2nd Ave.

Boca Islands
New Modern furnished &
unfurnished efficiencies,
1 & 2 bedroom Apts.
Now available- Please
Call 395-7728.
Brand new Apt. on In-
tracoastal in Deerfield
Beach. 2 bedroom 2 bath
- 1 furn. as Den Bed-
room. Heated Pool, 2
blks.to Ocean. Call 941-
5689 or inquire: office
Pent House Apts0J SE
19th Ave., between 7 &
8 St., Deerfield. (long
season).

Unfurnished near Stores
& Eeach $75. yearly.

. Call 395-6225.
Efficiency Room n e a r
Center, Private Bath &
Entrance, Kitchen, $500.
to April 15th. 395-2519.

BOCA RATON
FOR RENT

2 Bdrm., 2 Bath Un-
furnished apt. in unique
new 4 unit Duplex. All
appliances, central air
& heat, garage. Adult
tennents. Yearly lease.
$160 mo. Caribbean
Keys D e v e l o p m e n t .
Corner of Kingsbridge
& N.E. 7th Ave. Owner
278-1485 or 278-0795.

CHOICE
1 & 2 bedroom Apt. for
annual rental. f rom
$175. fully equipt kit-
chen, carpeted, Covered
Parking. Immediate OcT
cupancy in Deerfield't
Finest W a t e r f r o n t
Buildings. Intracoastal
House, 629 S.E. 19th
Ave. The Ocean side of
the Intracoastal.

399-5137
Brand new bedroom
furnished & efficiencies,
Apts. Finest location in
Boca Raton (across from
Howard Johnson) Week-
ly, monthly or yearly.
44 SE 11th St., 395-1211
or 399-5442.
COLONIAL APARTMENTS
Unfurnished 1 bedroom
A p a r t m e n t Yearly
Lease. Corner SW 4th
Ave. & 8th St. Owner,1
Boca Raton 395-1899,,
Brand New Duplex, 2/2
Central Heat & Air.,
Screened Porch. 501 NE •
18th St., Boca Raton,
395-8046

Furnished Duplex Apt.
Rent Available Feb. 4
Month or Season. Call
after 6 p.m. 395-4770.

Furn. 1 bedrfn & efft
Apts. week or month,
reas. Priv. Bath & Ent,
•Adults only 395-2596,
New M a n a g e m e n t -
Courtesy service. Furno
Unfurn. efficiencies 1-2
bedrooms, pool, eleva-
tor $100-$150. yrly. -
seasonal. CasaLa.Vania
3233 NE 10th St., Pomp.,
Beach. 942-4607
Lots and Acreage Sale

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

Choice Lot for sale by
out of town owner. Must
sacrifice for $14,000.
Write Boca Raton News,
Box # D-16, Boca Raton,
Fla.

ATTENTION
BUILDERS!

Lots available in Coun-
try Club Village - - sew-
ers, water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being o f f e r e d . Call

395-1818
By 0*7i«r Lot in Royal
Palm Yacht & Country
Club. Call aft. 6 p.m.

395-5162
ROYAL PALM Yacht &
Country Club, Beautiful
100x122 Corner Lot,
Foreclosure $9900, Save
over $5000. Terms to
suit - 278-0207.
Royal Palm Yacht 8f
Country Club choice golf
course lot, 100x120, best
south exposure. Sacri-
fice. Call 278-2245.

Use the Classifieds
In Boca Raton Square
will sacrifice $900. be-
low developers sale
price. 399-5922
' Boca Raton Country Club
Village, 1 lot - 75x110
$2500. 2 connecting lots
75 x191 each 2800 each
or $5000. for both. Sale
by Owner Tel. 395-8691.

3 Extra Large i_,̂  -
High & Dry

Floresta Section
395-7692

Attractively l o c a t e d ,
large lot, corner Queen
& Maya Palm Dr. Royal
Palm C. & C. Club.

395-0796
Income Property

WHERE THE BUYS ARE
In Delray, Ideal for
Professional Office, 2
bedroom 1 bath, Garage
4 ft. Cypress fence in
rear . $15,900. Good
Terms „ On Fed. Hwy.
TOMBROWN REALTOR

941-4636

COFFEE AT TEN
Womens Club of Deerfieid

910 Hillsboro Blvd.

MRS CECIL FELS wi l l review
"OUTSIDE THERE - SOMEWHERE"

by Lucille Kailen

FEBRUARY 3r 1966
No Reservation Necessary Price $2.00

ON DIAMONDS
AND JEWELRY

ROBERT ALLAN JEWELERS
At Time* Square • 564-2249

2306 E. Oakland Pk. Blvd.. Ft. Lauderdole, Flo.

Custom Draperies
and Interiors

Kirsch Rods © Complete Decorator Service

FREE HOME ESTIMATES
Call 395-0617

9:00 a.m. lo 1:00 P.M. 3:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.

r NEW AND USED CARS
67 Clean Sharp Cars to choose from

1 OWNERS -1 YR. WARRANTY
BANK FINANCING
Save up to $250

RENT-OR-LEASE CARS
From $35 per Week up

THE HOME OF FINE AUTOMOBILES!

PHONE 943-0555

MOTORS

1

58T0 N. FED. HWY.
FT. LAUDERDALE

JUST SOUTH OF
POMPANO BEACH
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Estate Sale
11 Unit Apartment on
A1A - $175,000, one yr,
old. fully occupied, tel-
ephone 395-1183,
2 Apts. on one A c r e
Ground in Highland
Beadh, on A1A. $27,950.
.732-6132. Call eve.
Approx. 59 Acres 1008'
Military Trail near new
A t l a n t i c Univ. Mary-
mount College and
Arvida property. M.J.
Mathews, 4130 Queens-
burty Rd. Riverdale Md.
301-AP 7-5939 a l s o
House & 6 apts. at Ocean
in Boca Raton.

Red! Estate Trade
TRADE $5600. Equity
new 3 bedroom, 2 bath
all Electric GE kitchen,
for Co-op or Condomin-
ium, on or near Boca
Raton. 395-1818.

Real Estate Rent
Have several Buildings
for Rent, good for res i -
dential, Church, Social
Center, Educational
Center. Write Boca Ra-
ton News, Box D - 14,
Boca Raton.
Furnished or Unfurnish-
ed Houses and Apart-
ments. Season or Yearly
Call:

Thomas P . Nolan
Realtor

131 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

395-3838 399-1355
•WAREHOUSE SPAC?

FOR RENT
20x50 Be on the Dixie
flwy., 5301 N. Dixie Hwy
Boca Eaton 395-425.4.

R M Estate
For Rent or Sale

DEERFIELD - East of
F-ed. 2/2 lg. patio many
extras. 867 S.E. 12th
T e r r a c e . 399-3759
$18,900. Owner.
2 bedroom 2 bath,

Furnished Home
Sale or Rent

395-0303
Homes for Rent

BOCA RATON
2 or 3 bedroom, 2 baths,
large Living room, plus
Sun room with Gas fired
Grill for out-door cook-
ing. Large landscaped
yard, including mainten-
ance (3 months season)
Rental can be applied to
purchase price if de-
sired. Seeing is believ-
ing. 395-5602.

Homes for Rent
HOME FOR RENT

3/2 in excellent condi-
tion. Reasonable. Tel.

395-7965

Homes for Sale

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

3/2 Unfurnished by year
Conveniently located to
.schools.
Contact:
Harriet Jackman, Assoc.
J. Stuart Robertson, Inc.'

Realtor
395-4624 395-1329
3 bedroom 2 bath, un-
furnished, large Flor-
ida room, Call 395-6045.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath furn-
ished home. L o n g
season. 941-6887. Ask
for Mrs. Blackman.

Homes for Sale

LOOK {
In RIVIERA section a
truly delightful 2 bed-
room 1-1/2 bath home,
plus a shower and all
bath room facilities in
Utility room. Florida
room, open patio, BBQ
pit, and Garage. Has
well maintained Lawn,
extensively shrubbed,
fruit trees, etc. This
low purchase price of
$17,500. includes Car-
pets, Drapes & Washer,
dryer, &. central heat
too. MLS BR-162.

CONN C. CL'REY
REALTOR

711 East Palmetto Pk0
Rd. Boca Raton

395-3922

ATLANTIC CLOISTERS
Luxurious Ocean Front
Apartment for Seasonal
Lease or For Sale.
Three Bedrooms (one
furnished as a den) and
Three baths. All newly
furnished. Immediate
Occupancy. P h o n e

395-0319

$16,500 Furn., $15,000
Unfurn. - 2/1 1/2, en-.
closed garage, screen-
ed Porch. Landscaped
lot 100'xl25', curved
drive, High & Dry, deep,
well, Sprinkling sys-
tem, .Air Cond. Alumn.
Storm Panels. Privacy,
998 SW 20th St., Boca
Raton.

3/2 Partially furnished
Central heat, Located
Boca Square.

Contact:
Harriet Jackman, Assoc.
J. Stuart Robertson, Inc.

Realtor
395-4624 395-1329
Attractive 372" Home
with Florida Room furn-
ished - east of Federal -
Peaceful neighborhood-
for season - now till?
Call 395-7704 or 395-
3475.

EOYAL PALM

Just bring your Tooth
brush, to this lovely
furnished large 3 bed-
room 3 bath Home, with
over sized Swimming
Pool, Large Patio, plus
covered P atio with BBQ.
2 car Garage electric
eye opener. Sprinkler
system, Heat & Air. be-
low $60,000. must be'
seen to appreciate. For
further information call:
Harriet Jackman, Assoc,
J. Stuart Robertson, Inci

Realtor
395-4624 395-1329
Oceanfront - $165 Mo!
Also other rentals to
show youl MacLaren &
Anderson 395-1333

M.I. MADDOX
REALTOR
SPECIALS

Beautiful 3/2 on well
landscaped corner lot
in Winfield Park. An
excellent buy at $20,000
MLS.

PKlCED REDUCED
TO: $17,995. for im
mediate sale — 3 bed-
room 2 bath in Delray
Beach. Must see to Ap-
preciate. MLS.

BEST BUY IN BOCA
2 bedroom Beautiful
Landscaping completely
furnished in Winfield
Park. $14,000 MLS.

Call: Geo. Dick at
395-2900 or Evenings

395-2268.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 NE 20th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

LAKE FLORESTA
A real family home 3/2
& family rm. Double
Carport, A/C. Abund-
ant storage & closets,
beautifully landscaped,
sprinklers, excellent fi-
nancing. Owner 395-
1648.

Immediate1 Occupancy
new model 3 bedroom 2
b a t h with garage &
screened Porch. $750.
Down no closing cost.

Phone: Jack Butler
395-2259 or 941-1210
TUNISON PROPERTIES

OF FLORIDA
WATERFRONT

4 bedrooms 3 bath home
with P o o l , Carpets,
D r a p e s , Refrigerator
included. No closing
cost. 278-4057.
ROYAL OAK HILLS
Finest. 3/3, den, Water-
front, S.E. Exposure,
Poo l , Oak T r e e s ,
$37,500. Ph. 395-2686,
100 SW 8th Ave,, Boca
Raton. '
By owner - 3 bdrm.,
2 bath all elec. kitchen
including refrigerator,
washer & dryer. Den-
w/w carpet, lg. screen-
ed pool & patio. Drap-
eries, central gas heat,
.'sprinkler sys. Immed-
iate possession. Fully
furn. if desired. 1068
West Camino Real,

395-5721

SENSATIONAL OFFER
Brand new builders
models, WATERFRONT
Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
bath - 3 bedroom 2 bath,
Central Air & Heat.
Decorator s D r a p e s ,
Wall to Wall Carpet,
Lush Landscaping, Fab-
ulous Wall Paper. Furn-
ished or unfurnished.
Finest location in Boca
Raton. Call 395-1211.

New 3 & 4 Bedroom
Houses, Low Down Pay-
ment, For Immediate
Occupancy Call:

399-5922
3 bedroom 2 bath, cen-
tral ht., carport, GE.
Kitchen, take over Mtg.
only $82 per mo., beau-
tifully located overlook-
ing University, 395-8977
LAKETFLOBESTA PARK
New 4 bedroom 3 baths,
and 3 bedrooms 2 baths.
Immediate occupancy.
199-5922 - 395-1183. ..
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
home in Quiet neigh-,
borhood, enclosed gar-
age, screened patio, 80x
110 landscaped lot. Can
be seen at 264 NE 4th
St., Boca Raton.

395-5164
Spacious, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, f u l l y el ectr ic
Home, in ideal neigh-
borhood. Air Condition-
ing ducts, separate fam-
ily room, screened
porch, 2 car garage.
$20,900. Owner moving
North. 395-4108.

WANTED
Office or Store
on Federal Hwy.

(Main Downtown Area)

SUBLEASE Available

at Good Price

CALL

395-5121

TO B^^RPTOR CASH
<ning Part of Large
# 1 Frontage

2 Comers on N.E. 37th St.
And U.S. #1

North Corner 200* x 250*
South Corner 120'x 250'

REAL BARGAIN
PHONE OTTO YARK 395-0865

Homes for Sale
Phone for details Boca
Islands Section Boca Ra-
ton Home (not on water)
3 bedroom, 2 baths. So
many added features,
conveniences, etc., (not
a model). Wall to wall
carpet - Living room,
hall & dining areas.
Furniture is listed. Well
& sprinkler system.
Forced air heat, washer,
dryer, deep freeze -

$22,000 by owner.
395-4750

ASK ANY PARENT —
Wouldn't it be great to
live near the school?
—This 3 bedroom, 2
bath home with a large
family room. $14,900
Down payment $450. See
it from 1 to 5. 395 N.W.
23rd St. Near J.C.
Mitchell School. DEER-
FIELD REALTY, Assoc.
Realtor MLS 399-4654

395-4375
2 bedroom 2 bath com-
pletely f u r n i s h e d .
Drapes, carpeting, all
brand new. 2 months old
$19,200. 395-8460.

Yes, there is a Santa
Claus, Royal Oak Hills-
3/2 Spacious Living
room 21x26 GE Reverse
Cycle - Screened Patio,
enclosed 2 car garage
Underground Sprinkling
system, A t t r a c t i v e
Landscape , Cal l
395-2568 appointment.
Hello Santa below 25
thousand.

Use The
BOCA RATON NEWS

FHA $500 DOWN
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, no
closings cost. $110 per
mo. pays all . Early oc-
cupancy, MLS

$12,500 BUYS A
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home
on a good residential
street East of Federal.
MLS.

FHA TERMS
Fine location 2 short
blocks West of Federal.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath.MLS.

OEYAL HADLEY,
Realtor

Boca Raton 395-2244
It's your fault — If you
miss this Cove Deer-
field Beach, 3/2 Central
Ht. 2 carports, 2 Patios,
1 Patio has fireplace
Corn, location. Dble. lot,,
room for pool. N e a r
Ocean, Church, Shops,1
Lg. Mtg. can be obtain-
ed. $22,500. (somefurn.
optional) 399-2173.

Lake Rogers, luxury 3/3
dock, h/a. Intracoastal
beauty 1 Rent seas.; sell.
834 NE 33 St, 395-2104,

Homes for Sale
Immediate Occupancy 1
Model Homes 3/2 and
2/2 at 1200 & 1250 SW
12th Terr., Boca Raton.
J.R. Martin Constr. Co.

ESTATES SECTION
2700 Spanish River Rd.
3 blks. from ocean. All
quality construction in
1962. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, sunroom. 2-car
garage, electric door.
Complete electric kit-
chen. Carrier air-con-
ditioned.

$34,500
$7500 down Includes like
new carpets and drapes.
No f inance charges.

SEE YOUR BROKER

Near Camino Gardens
Modern 2 bedroom, 2
baths, completely elec-
tric kitchen, extra large
screened Patio, Built in
BBQ. Electric heat,
pump, well & sprinklers.
Fruit T ree s , Owner
must move $18,500 -
Phone 395-1950.

Fu rn i shed home
carpeted, 2 bedrooms.
L a r g e utility room.
Sprinklers. 2125 P a r k
Place, 395-2996.

To Place A
Classified Ad

Phone 395-5121
BOCA SQUAUE

Beautiful! you will be
surprised - exotic lanai.
entrance with waterfall
and p a g o d a bridge.
Beautifully landscaped
among similar homes.
Complete privacy in
rear yard. 3/bedrooms
2 baths, marble sills,
silent switches - un-
usually tasteful interior
decor. Some furniture
may be purchased. Only
the owner's necessity
for a business move
brings this home to the
market at $27,400. For
further particulars call
Earl Newbery,. . .MLS

A SONS,Inc.

For Rent
DUPLEX APARTMENT

UNFURNISHED
* 2 Bedroom * 2 Bath * Carport

* Patio * No Pets

2474 N.E. 5th Avenue

Call 395-4254

THE FAIRWAYS
BRAND NEW APARTMENTS

LOOKING SOUTH OVER THE FAIRWAY
OF THE BOCA RATON HOTEL

GOLF COURSE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2.bedroom 2 baths $275. to $300.

per month - annually.

SPACIOUS PENTHOUSE $600. per mo.

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DAILY

All Apartments have Air Conditioning and Heat.

THE FAIRWAYS
300 E. Royal Palm Rd.

. just East of The Royal Palm Shopping Center.

CO-OP APARTMENTS
BOCA RATON HEIGHTS CO-OP's

444 West Palmetto Park Road

Immediate Occupancy

From $9000 to $13400 No Mortgage
HIGH AND DRY !

•G.E. Kitchen
'Electric Air Conditioner and
Heating

•Two door B.E. 12 F t Frost-
free Refrigerator

MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE|

4-

OWNERS
AGENT

.F.I BYRON
PARKS

•Double sinks - luminous
Kitchen

•Vinyl Kitchen floors - Cer-
amic tile baths

•Laundry room with washer
and dryer

INCLUDING
TAXES

PHONE
, - _ , , _ - , , Office 395-3700
'REALTOR Apts. 395-4232

Homes for Sale
2/2 Beautifully land-
scaped, palms, flowers,
etc. Carpeted, drapes,
refrigerator, w a s h e r
and loads of extras. The
highest spot in Boca..
Priced to please. 1273
N.W. 7th St. 395-3340.
"" FULLY FURNISHED ,
2 bedroom 2 bath, heat
& Air, Lovely Neighbor-
hood, 395-0303.
2 bedroom 1 bath, Flor-
ida room, Air Cond.,
Well & Sprinklers. Make
Offer, 395-3783.

SOME WISE
GREEN THUMBER

will save many a green-
back by obtaining this
pretty 2 bedroom 2-1/2
bath home nestled among
very expensive places
in the fine Estate Section
of Boca Raton.

*
The spacious dwelling
has formal dining room,
a cozy red brick wood
burning fireplace in the
living room and a bundle
of other nice features.
Listed last year for
more than $50,000 but
now the anxious to sell
owner will take a be-
low market price of
$32,500 for this GEM
on a tree studded 1/3
acre. A rare one for
t h e fastidious frugal
buyer! Call EdGarvy....
MLS ER-135.

ISONS,

Weir Plaza Building
85.5 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

Weir Plaza Building
85.5 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

151 N. OCEAN BLVD.
BROKER COOPERATION INVITED

OWNER MOVING
MUST SELL—BARGAIN

1 bedrm.r furn. co-op apt. Apt.
Jk furn. used 2 seasons. 1st
floor. Attractively furn. Beach
location Pool; putting qreenr
shuffleboard. For sale by own-
er. Deerfield Beacd, Ph. —
399-5558.

ROBBIE INC.
Real Estate

• SINCE 1946 •
8 UNITS

Pompsno Beach, E of Intracoasta!.
Beautifully furn, including linens,
.dishes, etc. Strictly modern. Walk
to beach. 1 story and 1 year old.
Good Income. MS.OOO. Terms. —
942-1484.- Reg. Real Estate Brokers.

MODELS.
Recently bought L a k e
Rogers Sub=Division and
had to buy previous build"
ers Models — Have only 2
leJt. Will sell below cost.

3 bedroom 2 bath Waters
front $25,000.

2 bedroom 2 batii Wates*
front $31,000.

SHOW

jftrCONSTRUCTION INC
395=2913 395-1183

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 Bedroom - 2 Bath $15,900
3 Bedroom - 2 Bath $18,900
4 Bedroom - 2 Bath $17,900

* AIR CONDITIONING * CITV SEWERS
* SPRINKLER S.YSTEM

HILLTOP HOMES
N.W. Sth Ave. at 50th St.

Boca Raton . . .395-0865

FOR RENT
LUXURY WATERFRONT APTS.

HARBOUR TERRACE
! BEDROOM; 1 BATH, 2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS •

UNFURNISHED
tEASE WITH OPTIOM TO BUY

Preitige location, complete GE kitchen, heated poo!,
(artje rooms and laf«J$ patio. . _ _ , .

701 NE HARBOUR TERR.. BOCA RATON
Directions: Turn off of Route 1 at Fountain entrance lust
Sooth of SchrafH'i. Contact Sales ofiica in apt. at end of street.

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SAT.
BROKERS COOPERATION INVITED

DUPLEX
Ultra-Deluxe

2472 & 2474 N.E. 5th Ave.-one block from U.S.I
Central heat and air-conditioned, Florida Rooms,
two bedrooms and large Screened Patios, two
baths each side. Formica Kitchen. Fully land-
scaped with sprinkling system. YES CARPORTS!

BUY IT NOW 1 Direct from

A&P Construction
CALL 395-4254

BANK FINANCING , „ . EASY TERMS

Homes for Sd!•
L t̂ke Floresta Park, 4
bedroom 3 bath screened
Porch, 2 car garage,
central Air & Heat. 1
yea r old. $23,500. -
$1000 Down 395-7215,
2 bedroom 2 bath, Fam-
ily room; Large Lot;
Landscaped; Shutters;
Sprinklers; c i r c u l a r
drive. Vicinity FAU.
$15,000. owner, 3774
NW 5th Ave. Boca Raton.

395-2670
3/2, built in "Kitchen,
small amount down. Only
$ 14,900. Owner will take!
2nd mtg. 243 N.E. 26th
St. Boca Raton 395-2473"'
aft. 4 p.m.

'The Real Estate Corner'
J. STUART

ROBERTSON
INCORPORATED

Realtors
60 South Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 3 9 5 4 6 2 4

BETTER B U Y . . . t h i s
Roomy Winfield Park home.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath lovely landscaped

Has had excellent care by older couple.

Priced to sell.

Immediate Occupancy $16,900

Homes for Sale
Cam in o G'ar den s -
new 2/2, den, family rm,
h/a, garage. Below cost
610 Juneberry. 395-2104
3 bedroom 2 bathslarge
corner lot $650. Down,
monthly payments $ U V

395-5290
-POR LA MAR-

Blockfrom Public Beach
New Custom Model 3-
bedroom 2 bath. (1 room
has private entrance &
bath) Air Cond. Radiant
Heat, patio. Ideal lo-
cation, 840 Park Dr.
East, $28,500. o w n e r
builder,

WEEK'S BEST BUYS
CAMINO GARDENS - I m -
maculate pool home on
waterfront lot famished or
unfurnished. Realistically
priced to setfle estate -
MLS ' .

BOCA SQUARE - 3 & 3
bedroom air conditioned
homes $1000 down; w i l l
consider trades.

ROYAL PALM- Corner lot
at Golf Course very realis-
tic at $11,600.

FOR THRIFTY BUYER --
Exceptional 2 bedroom &
den complete with furnish-
ings only $15,900 80% mort-
gage, MLS

ROYAL PALM REALTY
George B. Van Zee, Realtor

307 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton

Royal Palm Plaza

Telephone 395-1661

J f l W ' •/

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom 3
bath with Den. Beautiful
Pool, all electric Kitchen.
Only 3 years old. Good
Bank Commitment
ROYAL OAK HILLS -MLS

Well designed 2 bedroom,
2 bath. Central Air, large
screened patio, many ex=
tras.
ROYAL OAK HILLS - MLS

ACREAGE next to site of
new Pirate Stadium in Deer-
field Beach.

PLASTRIDGE REALTY
224 S. Federal Hwy,.

395-1433 Boca Raton

NEAT BARGAINS IN
BOCA RATON

3 bedroom 2-bath
Excellent N.E. loca-
tion - Corner Lo t -
$500. Down. FHA-
MLS BR91-total low
price .$15,200,

2 bedroom - 1 bath-
room - Clean as
a w h i s t l e - fine
northside location -
MLS BJA-128. .$10,900.

A real 2 bedroom
1 bath, dream, inside
and out, f i n e s t lo-
c at ion, well land-
scaped & beautifully •
furnished. Owners
anx ious . MLS BR
118 ...$15,500.

Lovely l a r g e 3
bedroom - 2 bath -
NE location, Florida
Room, de tached
carport, MLS BR-
119, „ $14,900,

2 bedroom 1-1/2
bath, l a r g e lot,
owner moved North
& must sell. MLS BR
209 - A loyely home
at f i rm price of

• . . .$12,150.

3 bedroom 2 bath
beauty on two lots in
Royal Oak Hills,
many extras, own-
er s reluctant to sell
but can't spend time
in home to enjoy
it due to Northern
Business. See this
MLS. . . . . . $33,900.

395-4711 - 399-6711

ITCHELL&SONS
22 S.' F«i«r»1

Boca Raton, Fla.

COMPLETED - READY TO MOVE IN

770 EAST CAMINO REAL
FINEST SMARTEST Renta l A p a r t m e n t s IN EOCA RATON

Ideally Located ifi the Club-Inlet Area
Between The Intracoastal and Ocean

*Air Conditioned and Heated
* Abundance Closets and Storage

Space

2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths all garden level

ANNUAL LEASES $250 monthly
*Complete Built—in Kitchen "Marble Vanities and Appointments
including Dishwasher and Disposal 'Completely Insulated

^Screened Lanai with Storage
Rooms

^furn ished - Do your awn interiors,
furnished models for your inspection
and planning. NO OWNERSHIP-

NO TAXES- NO MAINTENANCE •
PAY ONLY YOUR RENT AND UTILITIES

Representative on the Premises

or Call 395-4873 or 395-3863
East of the Bridge at 770 E. Camnm Real

FOR SALE OR LEASE
8 0 0 0 ft.Commercial Building

This new Boca Raton Industrial Park facility is ideally
suited for manufacturing, light industry, research and
development or the finest in high, (fry, fireproof Ware-
housing. Floor elevation, 19' above sea level. T h e
45' x 118' building is situated on a 100* x 245' lot, leav-
ing approx. 12000' of paved parking, (enough for sev-
eral dozen cars without jeopordizing bucking lanes) »
doors and windows assure adequate natural lighting
and ventilation. The plastered and painted interior (un-
obstructed by piers or columns) is as bright as a new

INVESTMENT POSSIBILITY

When leased at the average area Rental figure (.07$
per foot) this Prdpertf will produce a net return of over
25% of invested Cash per year. For more complete in-
formation and an inspection, please contact owner be-
l ow ' Sale Price $44000 WITH TERMS

Address: 2700 NW 1st Ave., Boca Raton
Shown by K.C. Jares, owner
Appointment Phone 395-1899
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$1,000.00 WINNERS

WITH THIS COUPON AND FUECHAM OF

Dirr's Gold Seal Whole or Half •

BUFFET HAM » *1.19
(Coupon expires Wed. February 2, 1966)

Basil E. Merrill
833 N.E. 63rd St.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Mrs. Paula M. Alderman
2010 N.E. 207th St.
Miami, Fla.

Del Monte Pineapple Grapefruit

Juice Drink . . . 29C

Hunt's Cling Halved

Mrs. Roger W. Newell
206 Madison Ave.
Stuart, Fla.

1-lb.
ctn.

Mrs. Aileen P. Swan
5845 S.W. 94th Ave.
Miami, Fla.

Mrs. Hilda O'Brien
3431 S.W. 18th St.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

WITH tHlS COUPON AND FUffCHASE OF

Blue Halo (Regular $1.39)

SHAMPOO "£"y $i.io
(Coupon expires Wed. February 2, 1966)

Peaches 29-oz.
can 25*

Mott's Flavorful

WITH THII COUPON AND fUICHASE Of

Pepto

BISMOL 4i« 59
(Coupon expires Wed. February 2, 1966)

Apple Sauce. . . V2 25
F &P Whole Kernel Vacuum Pak

Golden Corn . . 2 29
F & P Stewed

T o m a t o e s . . . . 1 9

J^GreeiistampsM
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF RbhKl

Topp Brand Assorted Flavors

SOFT DRINKS 6 ?„" 49=
(Coupon expires Wed. February 2, 1966)

Heinz

iO'/2-oz.l| fi"»€
• . • can 10

-
EXTRA

S
WITH THIS COUPOM AND ?URCHAS£ Of

Breakfast Club White

BREAD 2 EE 45=
(Coupon expires Wed. February 2, 1966)

Tomato Soup
Sea Treat Light Meat Chunk

Tuna
Kraft's

M a y o n n a i s e . . . 5 9 *
All-Purpose !

Purex Bleach . . sf 29C

>ITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Johnson Klear

FLOOR WAX 2l:T 97=
(Coupon expires Wed. February 2, 1966)

EXTRA

Airwlck

AIR FRESHNER 5 t r 59=
(Coupon expires Wed. February 1, 1966)

Swift's Premium Braunschweiger
or Sandwich Spread
Chubs 2 &£. 78c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Dirr's Gold Seal Whole or Half
Buffet Ham *. $ 1 1 9

(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $5 OR MORE)

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed
Jan. 31, Feb. 1-2

Swift's Premium Proten Govt- Inspected Heavy Beef

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't- Inspected Heavy Beef

Seafoods

Chuck Roast
Chuck Steak

ib.

Ib.

Jumbo cfize Florida Pascal

Ground Beef. . . . . * I 4 7

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Center Cut Pork

Rib Chops >».
Loin Chops 89

VALUABLE COUPON!
In 1 ilE""

| 1OC off |
S on any brand of ==
S l-lb. pkg. FRANKS =
S (Coupon expires Wed. February 2,1966) | | j

= (limit 1 coupon per family) ==

VALUABLE COUPON! iiiiiiiii!
5O« off I
on any brand =

JjH 3-lb. or over S
\M CANNED HAM =
!;== (Coupon expires Wed. February 2,1966) sss

j ^ E (limit 1 coupon per family) ^E
GOO'6\ ONLY] WJTH] TH[s] JCOUPON 11111HJJ j

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $3 OR MORE)

Green Giant Kitchen Sliced Cut

G r e e n B e a n s . . . . . . 1canz- 1 9 C

Bird's Eye Chopped
B r o c c o l i 2 1

P
0
kg

osz: 35c
Dressel's Honey & Pecan

C o f f e e C a k e . . . . . . 1
P

3
k°9

z- 7 9 c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Tree Top Apple

Concentrate. 1fa°n
z- 29c

Howard Johnson's Shrimp
Croquettes 1pkgz' 59C

Mrs. Paul's Fried

Fish Fillets 1
P

4C 49c
Golden Shore

Shrimp Creole. .2 5£s. 89c

Ocean Sweet

S c a l l o p s . . . . . . . . . . ' ib. 7 9 c
Halibut Quick Frozen

Steaks it, 69c

i
t

Mrs. Filbert's Corn Oil

M a r g a r i n e . . . . . . . . U'J: 3 7 c
Betty Crocker's

Fudge Brownies. . . 2SgZi 39C

Master's

Sour Cream. &"„* 33c
Kraft's

Coon Cheese \°i°k 59 C

Kraft's Big Eye

S w iss Cheese 6
Pk

ogz: 39cWHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE'

5fh Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. I & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.
Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERF1ELD BEACH, FLA.

.# :
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A beach Is many things
to many people, includ-
ing a quiet stroll where
the surf laps gently
against the sand and
rocks. See Dr. De-
Grove's article below
and editorial, page 4A,
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Decision on Bonds to Purchase More Public
Beach Will Rest in Hands of City's Freeholders

By John DeGrove

On February 1 the
freeholders of this com-
munity will be asked to
approve a $1,000,000
bond issue to purchase
some 1000 or more feet
of dpeanfront property
running from the ocean
to the inland waterway
at ah average depth of
about 1200 feet.

This beautiful piece
of land lies immediately
adjacent to the small
public beach already
owned by the city, com-
monly called North
Beach. We will also, as
freeholders, be asked
to pass judgment on a
second bond issue of
$500,000 to allow grad-
ing, installation of a
basic system of roads
and walkways, restroom
facilities, and other ba-
sic improvements such
as electricity and water.
No m a j o r structures
would be possible under
this issue.

A logical question to
be asked by citizens of
this community is why
we should assume the
added tax burden in-
volved in these bond is-
sues. True, the burden
will be modest — 1/3
of a mill or about 30
cents per $1000 of val-
uation the first year and
a decreasing amount
thereafter.

I believe that the ans-
wer to this question can
best be understood
within the framework of
the general problem of
outdoor recreation fa-
cilities in Florida, and
especially the increas-
ingly critical problem
of public beachfront, .

Only a breath or two
ago, as these things go,
Florida was a pioneer,
rural state featuring
vast stretches of open
land where the e a g e r
hunter could roam at
will. Long stretches of

l a r g e l y d e s e r t e d
b e a c h e s where the
swimmer could cavort
to his heart's content
were common. E a s y
access to the state's
thousands of fresh water
lakes for swimming and
fishing was the rule, not
the exception. This
comfortable situation,
one dimension of an un-
c r o w d e d , unhurried
Florida for which some
of us sometimes yearn,
has been sharply
altered, especially since
WWII, by a population
explosion that shows no
signs of stopping. New
pressures, undreamed
of a few short decades
ago, have been put on
our available land and
water resources avail-
able for Outdoor Rec-
reation. I want to talk
briefly with you today
about these new pres-
sures, and what they
mean to • you as resi-
dents of the state of
Florida and of Boca Ra-
ton.

We need little in the
way of a reminder that
Florida is now a popu-
lous, urban state, but
the suddenness and re -
centness of this de-
velopment we some-
times forget. In 1910,
Florida had a total pop-
ulation of some 600,000
of which only 29% was
classed as urban, that
is, those living in com-
munities of 2,500 or
more. In 1950, with a
total population of 2.8
million, the state was
almost evenly divided
between rural and ur-
ban, but the urban trend
was evident. In I960,
.with a total population
'of about 5 million, we
find. a dramatic 74 per
cent classed as urban.
Perhaps even more sig-
nificant, some 65% of
Florida's total popula-
tion in 1960 lived in
just 7 large metropoli-

Dr. John DeGrove

tan centers, stretching
from the Pensacola area
in the north to the Miami
area in the south. We
live in" one of these
Standard Statistical Me-
tropolitan Areas.

If population expan-
sion during the last dec-
ade is dramatic, pro-
jections for the future
are almost unbelievable,
Florida now has an es-
timated population of 5.8
million. F r o m where
we stand in time today,
the estimates go as fol-
lows.- 1970 — 7 million;
1980 — 10 million; 1990
— 13.3 million; and at
the turn of the century,
in the year 2000, Flor-
ida may have a popula-
tion of more than 17
million people. By 1970
Boca Raton's population
will fall in the 20,000-
25,000 bracket. By 1985

the population will prob-
ably be in the neighbor-
hood of 50,000.

In the urban state of
today, and even more,
in t h e "metropolitan
center" state of tomor-
row, the old free and
easy approach to Out-
door Recreation will
lead to just one thing —
a sharp curtailment of
Outdoor Recreation op-
portunities for us and
our children. Indeed, the
process of closing lakes
long open to the public;
of closing beaches by

. blocking access; of
closing hunting grounds
long open to the public
— is already far ad-
vanced in Florida. For-
tunately, a c o u n t e r -
trend of greater efforts
to correct these prob-
lems has also set in, and
has been especially in

evidence during the last
several years.

In a society where
more and more people
have the time and the
money to enjoy Outdoor
Recreational activities,
such as hunting, fishing,
s w i m m i n g , pleasure
boating, hiking, and
camping, Outdoor Rec-
reation becomes more
than just a convenience
— it becomes vital to the
mental and physical
health of the people of
any state. In Boca Ra-
ton, adequate Outdoor
Recreation is crutial
to our ability to attract
the kind of people to
our community that will
give us the substantial
growth we anticipate.

The state is un-
commonly fortunate in
p o s s e s s i n g large
amounts of the land and
water resources needed
for a first quality Out-
door Recreation pro-
gram. The degree of
pressure on existing re-
sources statewide, how-
ever, is well illustrated
by the fact that partici-
pation in Outdoor Rec-
reation activities is in-
creasing about 65% fast-
er than Florida's pop-
ulation growth. Demand,
then, is growing by leaps
and bounds. The po-
tential for meeting the
demand, in the form of
natural resources, is
there. However, unless
programs now proposed
are carried out with skill
and determination —
programs such as the
proposed beach acquisi-
tion in Boca Raton which
I will detail in a mom-
ent — the supply of Out-
door Recreation oppor-
tunities will actually de-
crease.

More and more, our
only chance for Outdoor
Recreation lies in using
public facilities. At first
glance, these public re-
sources would seem

ample. Some 4.6 million
acres in state and na-
tional parks, forests,
and wildlife preserves
are suited to a variety
of Outdoor Recreation
a c t i v i t i e s including
swimming, camping, and
hunting. The problem is
that much of this land is
poorly distributed in that
it is apt to be very far
removed from the most
densely populated urban
a r e a s . Furthermore,
many of these areas
have not been developed
so as to allow maximum"
Outdoor Recreational
use. Even if these areas
were developed to their
maximum potential, they
would not be adequate
to meet the expanding
needs. The crucial need
is to acquire NOW ad-
ditional lands that can
be developed for Out-
door Recreational u^e
in a long-range pro-
gram. The critical fac-
tor is the availability
of the land and w a t e r
areas. Rising land val-
ues will make the cost
of acquiring such land
many, many, times
greater if we delay only
a few years. As one
recent report put it:
"Florida is now at the
crossroads. Either we
must act now to imple-
ment a land acquisition
program. . .or we must
resign ourselves to the
serious and lasting con-
sequence of inaction."

This same report,
based on a long and in-
tensive study of the
problem, then went on to
summarize the Outdoor
Recreation n e e d s in
Florida in the immed-
iate future. They in-
cluded an additional 2,6
million acres of land
under intensive game
management; 115,000
additional acres for na-
ture preserves; an added

(Continued on Page 10C)

Incumbent Honchell Seeking Re-Election
Robert I. "Pat" Hon-

chell is presently serv-
ing as one of your City
Councilmen and is a
candidate for re-elec-
tion. He is the veteran
member of the Council
and is completing his
fourth year in office.

Honchell has been re-
ferred to as "the loyal
opposition" on the com-
mission. This refer-
ence is not to infer that
he is an extremist or
that he is always "out
in left field". Frequent-
ly Pat's dissenting vote
os cast against motions
or programs which he
feels merit more con-
sideration than is be-
ing given by the ma-
jority. Pat's conduct
on the council is cha-

racterized more as that
of an independent think-
er who reserves the
right to hear all sides
of an issue before act-
ing rather than that of
one who is inflexibly
committed to any course
of action through fac-
tionahms or prior, pol-
itical alignment. This
attitude is a result of
.the practical applica-
tion of Honchell's phil-
osophy that more can
be accomplished in an
atmosphere of orderly
debate and discussion
than in an atmosphere
of scrapping, scramb-
ing and factional attri-
tion.

Grandiose schemes
for solutions of city pro-
blems are frequently
accompanied by sharp

pains in the. taxpayer's
pocket book. Pat be-
lieves, and his record
reflects, that ambitious
programs must be based
upon sound and careful
study and planning. Hon-
chell's idea is to "look
before you leap".

Immediately after his
election in 1962, Hon-
chell called for an elec-
ted charter board to
draft a new charter upon
which to base the cour-
se of future city govern-
ment. The new city
charter becams effec-
tive last July after a
three -year struggle.
Pat also initiated and
pushed for a program to
modernize the Boca Ra-
ton municipal court by
eliminating the "fee sy-

ittliHil^^^fel

Lagoon mirrors abandoned dock on Intracoastal Water in area included in
proposed beach acquisition plan.

A Vote of Thanks Today
A Vote of Trust Feb. 1st

FOR
The Proven Champ

Hon. Joe DeLong
Sponsored by: GARY SHULL Pd. Pol. Adv.

stem" basis of payment
to the municipal judge
and by establishing the
position of City Prose-
cutor.

Honchell stated that
his training and ex-,

perience in law and bus-
iness, as well as his
interest in and current
knowledge of community
problems together with
his four years of ex-
perience on the City

Robert I, Honchell

Commission - Council
make him unusually
qualified to participate
in a business-like and
effective manner in the
guidance of our City
through the tremendous
period of growth and
development of the next
two years.

Honchell will work for
the establishment of
truck routes for the en-
tire city in order to
preserve the tranquil-
ity of residential neigh-
borhoods; he will in-
augurate a "study pro-
gram" of all city de-
partments, not just fire
and police, to insure
peak efficiency, there-
by saving tax dollars.
Honchell will continue
his fight against unwar-
ranted tax increases. He
opposed the present in-
crease in your tax bill!!

Pat Honchell is a
practising attorney and
a ten year resident of the
City of Boca Raton. He
is married and resides
with his wife, Jerry, at
257 N.E. 26th Street.

Honchell sincerely
solicits your vote and
asks you to "Keep Pat
on the Council I"
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Leslie P.

DOIDGE
YOUR COUNCILMAN

1. To provide additional recreational facilities.

2. To bring light, clean industry to Boca Raton.

3. To eliminate, if possible, the Utility Tax.

4. To provide additional downtown parking.
5. To work with our cultural institutions and

Civic bodies to bring music and the theatre
to our City.

fleet a Man Who Has
Devoted His Life

To Business and Government
Pd. Pol. Adv,
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Voters:
Our city has the greatest poten-

tial of any city along the Florida
Gold Coast. One look at our sur-
roundings is ample proof of the
progress that has been made in
the last 10 years, our proximity
to the ocean, the wide water
ways, the certainty of becoming
a great educational center plus
our many other advantages in-
stills in those of imagination the
sincere belief that with the pro-
per public officials, proper plan-
ning and proper administrative
ability to follow through, our city
will become what we all have
been seeking that which is "the
better, place to live."

D u r i n g the six continuous
(1959-65) years " Joe" served
on the city commission, twice asy

u.̂ wxi his determination
one day our city would be-

come the "gem" of the Gold
Coast. To achieve the desired
social and political system which
is definitely necessary for the
type of a city we are all striv-
ing for, we must be exceptionally
careful and particular about the
calibre, temperment, ability and
experience of those whom we
elect to serve us, otherwise all
that has now been gained will
rapidly disappear and there will
be no limit to the abuses that
could occur in our city govern-
ment. Therefore some of the
questions you should settle in
your own mind before you cast
your vote are as follows: Do
you approve of *Keeping the city
employees on the "hook" for
their deserved and over-due sal-
ary increase, thereby injecting
it into the city election which

VOTE FOR and SUPPORT

JOE DeLONG
INDEPENDENT and EXPERIENCED

Tuesday, February 1

i
I
'.V

i
I
I

appears like out right "political
chicanery" using the taxpayers
money as a campaign "^""u

' slush
fund" or "vote getting bait"
Is this the new merit system,
the so-called code of "ethics"
we heard so much about or the
same old "spoils system" in
disguise?

* Engaging the services of the
so-called "experts" at a cost
of thousands of dollars of the
taxpayers money to correct pro-
blems that should be corrected
by those elected and/or employed
to do so?

* The installation of a second
water meter at a great reduction
of the actual cost to the tax-
payer?

* The confusion and added ex-
pense to the taxpayer of raising
and then lowering the water and.
sewer rates?

* The waste of thousands of
dollars of the taxpayers* money
for work not done?

* The lack of experience and/
or ability on the part of those
charged with running our city's
affairs?

* The "chaos" that is created
by an amateur approach in the
preparation of a city budget?

* The destruction of the Civil
Service System and a return to
the "Spoils System"?

* Idle talk and play acting in
"lieu"of positive action?

* By passing the Civil Ser-
vice Board thereby causing the
employees to engage the ser-
vices of an attorney to protect
their rights, benefits and pri-
vileges?

If you object to this type of
government then vote for and
support " J o e " next Tuesday,

remember: It 's performance in office that counts !

February 1st.
A few people have asked "Joe"

why he doesn't attend political
forums. "Joe's" answer to them
( excuse his frankness which he
is so well known for) was his
sincere belief that his service to
our city would not be any greater
if he attended, nor any less if
he did not attend. Furthermore,
"Joe" feels that forums gener-
ate too much "me-too-ism,",
promises made knowing full well
that they will not or cannot be
fulfilled and telling the audience
the things it likes to hear just
for the sake of political expe-
diency.

Experience has taught "Joe"
that the answers given to ques-
tions at forums have a far dif-
ferent "twist" when presented
to the city council to be acted
upon. "Joe" believes that the
performance of the elected of-
ficial in office is of far great-
er importance than campaign
promises. Because of his opin-
ion in this regard, "Joe" has
not in the past six years in-
cluded forum appearances in his
campaign schedules which did not
have any ill effects upon his
ability to do the job that he
was elected to doa "Joe" will
meet with any individual or group
upon their request at any time or
place convenient to them and will
answer any questions asked in a
truthful, forthright manner based
upon the public record.

If you want orderly, progres-
sing, economical government
Holding The Tax Line then vote
for and support Joe DeLong next
Tuesday, February 1st.
The one candidate who has the
necessary experience and "know
how" to do the job that must be
done.

I

TOM can't go wrong with Joe DeLong11

I

Now Works With Real Estate Firm

Former Mayor Boone Came to City in '47
I am a native of In-

diana and had my for-
mal education at Indiana
University. Following
college I was employed
in field office manage-
ment in the heavy con-
struction industry for a
number of years.

In 1940 I became an
employee of the DuPont
Company in a supervi-
sory capacity in the de-
partment of operations.
Later I was transferred
to personnel work.

In 1947 my wife and I
came to Boca Raton,
then a very small town.
We established our
home here in 1951 and
own and operate the
Boone Apartments. I am
associate of the Weeks
R e a l t y Company and
have been since '58O

I was elected to the
City Commission in
1960 and served as Ma-
yor and Vice-Mayor re-
spectively during the
two year term. Since
leaving office I have kept
informed on municipal
operations by attending
practically all commis-
sion and council meet-
ings. I am completely
familiar with all the
problems the city is now
faced with. As a long-
time resident and the

nature of my business I
am very familiar with
geography, and topogra-
phy of the city which I
find very helpful in the
analysis of many city
problems.

Now to some of my
views in the operation
of our municipal gov-
ernment.

Taxes: Being an own-
er of both development
and undeveloped pro-
perty I can assure you
I am very tax conscious.

Financing; Revenue
C e r t i f i c a t e I s s u e s
should only be used for
water and sewer im-
provements thus keep-
ing our credit rating as
high as possible to meet
the needs of our rapid
growth and expansion.

General obligation -
bond should be used for
capital improvements -
Non revenue producing.

L ien Assessments:
Water and sewer. Here I
feel a more equitable
method of establishing
rates must be found and
established.

Land Acquisition: I
feel strongly that the
city should acquire the
Garden Apartments for
future use as recrea-
tional area on other
municipal needs. This is

no way intended to be
connected with or con-
fusing of the beach ac-
quisition issue. Neither
is it intended to be a

sub-standard housing
project as an urban re-
newal project. We are
a l r e a d y incumbered
with too much interfer-

Courtney Boone

ence from the Federal
government in local and
municipal affairs with-
out asking for more. The
project would be acqui-
tion for municipal use
as stated, financed by
long term general obli-
gation bonds, submitted
to free-holders by re-
ferendum for their ap-
proval.

Lot Mowing - This
program in my opinion
needs drastic overhaul.
First I feel it is dis-
criminatory. Secondly,
that it is not adequately
or properly administer-
ed and thirdly it does
not produce the desired
results.

C h a m b e r of Com-
merce - I strongly feel
that there should be
closed liaison and co-
operation between the
City Council and the
G r e a t e r Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce.
Both bodies have a com-
mon interest, a better
Boca Raton,

Resources and De-
velopment Board of
Palm Beach County.

City membership in
this important organ-
ization lapsed in 1963
and has not been re-
newed. This County wide

group was very active
and forceful in spear-
heading the drive, that
successfully establish-
ed F.A.U. in Boca Ra-
ton. It receives many
inquiries from north-
ern business and indus-
trial firms relative to
locating in the county,
therefore, I strongly re-
commend that the Coun-
cil re-establish, mem-
bership so that Boca Ra-
ton will have official re-
presentation on thisim-,
port ant board.

I am both prepared
and willing to sit down
and attempt to work out
a solution to each of the
previous items. I can
assure the electorate
that if I 'am elected to
the council I will move
for action on each of the
items.
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SUPPORT
COURTNEY C.

BOONE

Pd. Pol. Adv.

Who has and wi l l support THE BEST INTEREST of
the City of Boca Raton, such as
CHARTER REVISION , MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY.
Who has and wil l act with HONESTY, INTEGRITY,
and DECORUM on all matters coming before the
City Council.

Vote for
COURTNEY C. BOONE

CITY COUNCILMAN, FEB. 1
Sponsored by KENNETH W. HIGGINS

Pd. Pol. Adv.

ROiiRf L "PAT" HONCHilL

Cmdidate For The City Coumil
* Capable * Qyalifisd * iiperfeiicecl

BE ASSURED OF EFFECTIVE, EFFICIENT
AND RESPONSIBLE CITY GOVERNMENT

KEEP PAT ON THE COUNCIL I
Pd, Pol. Adv
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Retired Air Force Mail Seeks Re-Election

Incumbent Maull Argues for Decorum in Council
Here's a brief sum-

mary of my family and
record, I am retired
from the United States
Air Force. I have a
B.S. degree from the
University of Maryland,,
My parents, father de-
ceased, long-time resi-
dents of Boca Ratono
My wife, Betty,, and 1
have a daughter, Nancy,
in college, and a son,
Harold, in high school,,
I have served one year
on the Planning and Zon-
ing Eoard, two years on
the City Council, one as
Mayor and one as De-
puty Mayor.

I desire to continue

to serve the people of
our city. When the new
charter was under con-
sideration I supported it
without reservation and
spoke publicly in furth-
erance of its adoption,,
The overwhelming en-
dorsement of its content
by our people was evi-
dence of their desire
for better city govern-
ment.

Under the high stand-
ards of ethical conduct
promulgated by the new
charter, your council
has for nearly a year
conducted your business
in a harmonious atmos-
phere characterized by
selflessness.

Dignity and decorum
have been restored.

Differences in view-
point are honestly and
objectively v expressed
without resort to per-
sonalities.

The city's depart-
mental reorganization
under the new charter
is progressing smooth-
iy.

Savings have been ef-
fected in many areas:
fire, police, legal, parks
and grounds, and water
and sewer.

We now enjoy a per-
sonnel system removed
from patronage.

Utility taxes have been

reduced 35% and applied
in a m o r e equitable
fashion.

We have a code of
ethics established for
all city personnel by
ordinance.

This council has con-
ducted your city's af-
fairs without fanfare.

I am proud to nave
served on it and wish to
continue as a member,
my full time and exper-
ience are available.

Vote for Harold Maulll
See my ad on another

page for an explanation
of how one candidate
has tried to mislead you
on this "TAX-LINE"
myth.

Annexation Issue on Ballot

Harold Maull

Beach Improvement Issue Also

Up for Freeholders' Decision

Shall the city have its
own annexation powers?

This is one of the three
referendum questions on
the Tuesday ballot, and
is the only one on which
all voters - - freehold-
ers or no — can vote.

The item was placed
on the ballot by the 1965
Legislature after t h e

Florida Supreme Court
struck down a general
a n n e xation provision
which had been in effect
since 1885.

Simply stated, if the
annexation provision is
approved, the city will
have the power to annex
contiguous p r o p e r t y
providing the owner of

that property is in
agreement.

Most governmental
specialists believe that
this is by far the most
equitable method of an-
nexation. The city does
not have to add any prop-
erty until it is in a
position to do so; the
property owner has the

Freeholders — those
citizens who pay per-
sonal and/or property
taxes will be asked
Tuesday whether or not
t h e city should spend
$500,000 on improve-
ment of a public beach;
that is, if they approve
thepurchase of the beach
at all.

T h i s improvement .
question has not been
discussed very much by
any of the candidates
for office, perhaps be-
cause it is the most con-
versial item on the bal-
lot.

Proponents of t h e
$500,000 provision say
"What's the use of buy-
ing the beach if you
aren't going to be able.
to provide parking
space, paved roads and
restroom facilities to
provide maximum use?"

To which the answer
has been, "Well, we
can't afford the extra
half-million, and people
merely want to use the
strand of sand; if they
want a park with such
facilities they can go
somewhere elseo"

City Council, in a
mailing piece to all
freeholders, pointed out

that the entire proceeds
of the bond issue would
be used only for build-
ing a parking area, in-
stalling of field-type
sanitary facilities, pav-
ing roads throughout the
beach-park area, and
the possible construc-
tion of barbecue and
picnic areas.

The city's consulting
b e a c h architect and
planner, Manny Abra-
ben, prepared a color
rendering of a plan to
construct a lake, band-
stand, swimming pool,
restaurant, marina and
other recreational fa-
cilities in the area, peg-
ging the cost at about
$750,000.

Council turned thumbs
down' on this, saying it
may be possible to do
such in the future, but
that the purchase of a
beach and simple im-
provements were all
that could be expected
at the present time,

Councilmen have also
noted that the improve-
ments may not cost
$500,000, and the bond
issue would be for only
the cost as determined
by a low bid.

FEBRUARY 1

right to refuse, a right
that too often is not his
in America*

City councilmen dur-
ing the past two years
had embarked on a pro-
gram of annexation to
"round off" the city's
northern limits to in-
clude all property up to
the Hidden Valley Canal.
This program was halted
due to the Supreme Court
decision. If tfie annexa-
tion provision on the
ballot is passed Tues-
day, the city could again
begin its program, pro-
viding again that the
owner of the property
would want to be
annexed.
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The need for more beach as seen by Douglas Ellison, the News' editorial
cartoonist.

An Open Letter to the

VOTERS OF BOCA RATON
TAKE TIME - - - READ AND HEED

Dear Fellow Resident:

I solicit your vote and support for r e -
election as your Councilman on Feb-
ruary 1, 1966.

There's been much prattle, liberally seas-
oned with half-truths, in this claim by one
candidate about holding the tax line.

Some 18 months ago, two of the present
candidates participated in a ramrod action
to borrow over ONE-HALF MILLION DOL-
LARS, to include two segregated swimming
pools in violation of the Civil Rights Act,
and in violation of the City Charter.

Over 1,000 voters protested by petition
and voice* Subsequent to the high-handed act
by these two officials many aroused and
dedicated citizens backed their convictions
with their own money and fought the action
through the courts and won.

IF the borrowing had been successful —
HERE'S WHAT YOUR TAXES WOULD BE
NOW —

at least SEVEN AND ONE-HALF MILLS
not the 6.85 we currently have!

if the difference doesn't seem like
much figure it out on your

property!

Here's why the millage would have gone up.
The Council would have to appropriate at
least $110,000.00 to pay debt service and op-
erating expenses on the items that would
have been built. Now this money is in the
General Fund keeping the millage down! So
let's dispel this myth that this candidate

claims to have held the tax down. The same
two candidates pledged to reduce the utility
tax and failed to do so. As a member of the
City Council, I voted to reduce the tax by the
35% you now enjoy. If it 's feasible, I'll vote
to decrease it even further. Here's a few of
the other things I believe should be ac-
complished:

1. Accelerate the sewer expansion pro-
gram. Then we can start rebuilding
some streets. There's little sense in
building fine streets and then tearing
them up to install sewers.

2. Put the acquisition of Garden Apart-
ments to referendum.

3. Act to have the Federal Government
take over the inlet.

4. Improve our over-all storm drainage
system.

5. Start rebuilding our streets in con-
junction with items 1 and 4.

—- and many others too detailed to be
covered in this letter.

Based on the foregoing, I believe that lean
serve you as your Councilman. I have the
time and the experience and again solicit
your vote and support.

Impartially yours,

Harold Maull

P.S. These same two candidates cited above actively opposed or failed to support the new
charter which was so overwhelmingly adopted by you, yet they seek office to serve
you under a Charter they obviously don't believe in!

INSURE A BETTER BOCA
RATON BY VOTING FOR

HAROLD MAULL
For Councilman

Pd.Pol. Adv.
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Precinct 199
Precinct 199, newly-created

in the northern part of the city,
is carved out of old Precinct
200. It cuts right across the
city at 40th st. and includes all
persons north of that division
line. Polling place will be the
Advent Lutheran Church, Only
784 are eligible to vote in this
precinct.

Precinct 200
Precinct 200 is bounded by

40th st« on the north and 20th
st. on the south, the ocean on the
east and the city limits on the
west. It also includes the Flor-
ida Atlantic University campus.
As in the past, the polling
place is the J. C. Mitchell
School. There are 1,144 voters.

Precinct 207
Precinct 207 stretches from

Glades Rd. and 20th St. on the
north to Palmetto Park rd. on
the south, from Dixie Highway
on the east to the city limits
on the west. Polling place is
the Community Center, and
there are 1,276 registered vot-
ers in the precinct.

Precinct
Precinct 211 is the second of

the new voting areas. It encom-
passes land bounded by 20th st.
on the North tothelntracoastal,
up the Intracoastal to the city
limits, across to the ocean on
the east, south to the county
line and west to Dixie Highway.
There are 2,055 in this pre-
cinct.

Precinct 212
Precinct 212 runs from Pal-

metto P ark rd. on the north to
the city limits on the west, the
county line on the south and
Dixie Highway on the east. This
is the largest precinct — a
total of 2,141 voters.

•—1
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Both in New Jersey and in Florida

DeLong Is Vet , Has Had Many Government Jobs
Born at Point Pleas-

ant, N.J., August 13th,
1904. Served in the
armed forces of the USA
in WWII aboard a de-
stroyer in the Navy.
Honorably discharged
due to service-connect-
ed injuries received in
the Southwest Pacific.

Affiliated with the fol-
lowing organizations:
M a s o n s , Consistory,
Shrine, Gold C o a s t
Shrine Club, Hudson Co.
Civil Service Employ-
er's A s s o c i a t i o n ,
B.P.O.E., D i s a b l e d
American Veterans and
the American Veterans
(AMVETS) of WWII.

Over 35 years of pub-
,lic service consisting of
diversified experience
in city and county gov-
ernment as follows:

Jersey City, N.J.
1. Special investiga-

tor' for the Director of

Revenue and Finance.
2. Case worker, also

case supervisor, mu-
nicipal relief adminis-
tration.

3. Commissioner of
Assessments.

4. Aide to a delegate
serving_ on the Revision
Committee of the N.J.
State Constitution.

5. Administrative aid
to the late Mayor Egg-
ers.

Hudson County, N.J.
1. County Peace Of-

ficer.
2. Secretary to the

County Director of the
Department of Public
Works.

Hialeah, Florida
1. Member of the

Charter Board that
drafted the present City
Charter.

2. Member of Civil
Service Board (4 year
term).

Boca Raton, Florida
1. 1957-1958 Member

Civil Service Board,
(Secretary).

2. 1959-1961 Mayor -
Member of City Com-
mission,

3. 1961-1963 Member
City Commission,

4. 1963-1965 Mayor -
Member of City Com-
mission.

5. 1965-1966 Member
of the Civil Service
Board.

Some of the highlights
of service to P oca Raton
include: the new inlet
bridge, purchase of the
new fire truck (pumper),
construction of the boat
launching ramp and park
area, beautification pro-
gram, rezoning on both
sides of the Federal
Highway from 20th
street to 51st street with
the highest type of busi-
nes's zoning R-B-l, ded-

ication of the s e w e r
plant, signed the deed
conveying the land of the
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity site to the State
Board of Control, con-
structed three additions

Freeholders to Decide on Beach
(Continued from 2C)

100,000 acres for wild-
erness camping; de-
velopment of s o m e
25,000 new picnic sites;
8,700 additional acres
for hiking; development
of 4,400 new camp sites;
3,000 miles of additional
roadways for scenic
drives; almost 1,000 new
boat access facilities;
about 130 new fresh-
water swimming sites;
over 100 additional his-
torical or archaeolog-
ical sites; and last, but
in some ways most cru-
cial of all, the acquisi-
tion of more than 70
miles of additional pub-
lic beaches. This is an
ambitious program, but
if it is open to criticism
at all, it may well be in
the area of underesti-
mating the needs that a
combination of in-
creased population and
increased rate of use by
both residents and visit-
ors will produce. For
this reason, the most
crucial problem at the
moment, it seems to me,
is the acquisition by
public agencies of the
needed land and water
resources that will al-
low adjustments in long
range development plans
that probably will call
for an expansion of the
objectives described
above.

With the statewide
setting just sketched, we
can now refocus on the
problem in Boca Raton,
We are fortunate that a
sizable area.of ocean-
to-inland w a t e r w a y
property is still avail-
able for conversion to
public use. It would be

possible for us to sit on
our hands and wait for
somebody else — some
other level of govern-
ment — to do the job.
The State of Florida does
have a program, op-
erating through the Out-
door Recreation Plan-
ning ComTiittee, which
is assisting local areas
in purchasing recrea-
tional land, especially
beachfront. The funds
available to this body
are so limited, and the
demands so great, that
by the time Boca Raton
receives any money
from this source the
beachfront in Boca will
no longer be available.
Federal funds are avail-
able, but only on a
matching basis. The city
council has made an ap-
plication for such funds
in the event the bond is-
sue passes.

The need, it seems to
me, is clear. The re-
sponsibility for action is
equally clear. It rests
with us here in Boca Ra-
ton, the city council has
given the people of our
city a choice: Shall we
approve the bond issue
for the purchase of some
1/4 mile of ocean-to-
waterway property? The
only other choice is to
turn our backs on addi-
tional public beaches for
Boca Raton, probably
for all time. The price
of the land is already
high, but still within our
means. In a few short
years, perhaps even a
few short months, either
the price or the avail-
ability of,the land will
make public acquisition
impossible. I believe
the time for action is

now. I believe a YES
vote on the $1,000,000
for beach-land acquisi-
tion is a must if our
city is to meet its r e -
sponsibilities to its citi-
zens. This recreational
area will be used by all
— by old and young;
retiree and university
staff member; by busi-
nessmen and non-busi-
nessmen alike.

I would also urge you
to vote YES on Question
No. 2 involving $500,000
for improvements to the
property. There has
been considerable mis-
understanding on this
particular phase of the
program. This money
will not be used for fancy
(or fanciful) structures,,
It will be needed to in-
stall the basic improve-
ments that will allow
full use of the property.
This includes such
things as grading, roads,
parking, • electricity,
water, restrooms, and
minor structural im-
provements such as
barbecue pits. Major
structural i m p r o v e -
ments will be planned
and installed at a later
date.

To sum up, our
beaches, easily avail-
able to the public, are a
major part of what
m a k e s Boca Raton a
wonderful city to live in.
This precious asset can
be severely curtailed if
we lack the wisdom now
to act' to preserve and.
enlarge our public beach
area. Vote YES on Feb-
ruary 1.

Dr. DeGrove, an authority on
municipal government irvFlorida,
is chairman of the department of
political science at Florida At*
lantic University.

to the main water plant.
Constructed the new

city hall, .community
center, police head-
quarters and jail, main
fire station, utility
complex and the admin-

Joe DeLong

istration building in the
city Cemetery, pro-
vided for the greatest
water expansion in the
city's history, adopted
permanent revolving
fund, (water and sewer
system),' elimination of
the co-mingling of city
funds, refunding of out-
standing w a t e r and
sewer bond issue's re-
sulting in a savings in
excess of $100,000.00.

Investment of city
funds' resulting in thou-
sands of dollars in re-
turn to city, savings to
the taxpayer in the
amount of $18,000.00
per year for 30 years
due to a new contract
with the insurance co.
under the employes pen-
sion system without any
loss of benefits to the
employes, granted a to-
tal of 20-1/2% across
the board cost of living
salary increases to all
city employees, granted
a forty hour work week
for all city employees,
holding the Tax Line.

My service to the pub-
lic has always been
faithful, and with the
highest degree of in-
tegrity.
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Attention Taxpayers
City Councils are following the
National trend of Spend, Spend,
Spend ! ! How will this affect
your 1966 and 1967 taxes ?

We urge you to vote for the
candidate with a PROVEN Record
as a EQ| of increased taxation.

Vote For

Joe DeLong
Boca Raton Taxpayers

Association
Herbert D. Rycroft, President R. Miller, Secretary

Paid Pol. Adv,
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VOTE FOR

for Councilman
PULL LEVER 1A

The following brief list of my
Florida activities bears witness
that I am familiar with Florida,
its communities and their
problems:
* LIVED IN FLORIDA SINCE

* BANKRUPTCY INVESTIGATIONS
MIAMI, FLA.

* DRUG INVENTORY CONTROL
HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

* RETAIL PAINTS & FURNITURE
HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

* SALES MANAGER - PAINT MFG.
EOCA RATON, FLA.

* RETAIL PAINT & HARDWARE
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.

* COMPTROLLER - INDUSTRY
SILK SCREEN PROCESSING
BOCA RATON, FLA.

* PORT AUTHORITY, BROWARD
COUNTY, PORT EVERGLADES,
FLA.

* PRESBYTERIAN CONFERENCE
CENTER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
LAKE PLACID, FLA.

* TAX CONSULTANT
BOCA RATON, FLA.

1947

1947

1948

1949

1950

1955

1956

1957

1959

1964

CITIZENS OF BOCA RATON
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

DEAR CITIZEN:
BOCA RATON IS A BEAUTIFUL CITY WHICH HAS BEEN CiKiihiu .
MANY OF NATURE'S ASSETS. BOCA RATON HAS BEEN CHOSEN TO BE THE CITADEL,
OF MANY FINE INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING, AFFORDING GREAT PROSPECTS TO
THE CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF OUR COMMUNITY. BOCA RATON IS ABUTTED ON
ITS WESTERN PERIMETER WITH RICH PRODUCTIVE AGRICULTURAL LANDS. BOCA
RATON IS A NATURAL FOR TOURISM WITH THE BEAUTIFUL HOTELS AND MOTELS
ALREADY BUILT AND MORE TO COME; NESTLED IN A TROPICAL SETTING ON THE
ATLANTIC OCEAN WITH FLORIDA SUNSHINE. AND BEAUTIFUL BEACHES. WITHIN
THE WESTERN BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY LIMITS THERE ARE MANY ACRES AVAIL-

• ABLE TO LURE SELECTIVE CLEAN INDUSTRY SUCH AS ELECTRONICS, RESEARCH'

AND DEVELOPMENT.
WHETHER YOU MAY BE A PROFESSIONAL MAN, A MERCHANT, A RETIRED RESIDENT,
A WORKER IN INDUSTRY, A HOUSEWIFE, A BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, A GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYEE, OR ANY OF THE MANY OTHER CATEGORIES THAT ARE TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION; 1 AM SURE YOU ALL HAVE THE COMMON DESIRE AND INTEREST TO
HELP MAKE YOUR COMMUNITY AND MINE A FINER, HAPPIER, HEALTHIER, MORE
BEAUTIFUL, PROSPEROUS PLACE IN WHICH TO LIVE AND WORK.
WHETHER YOUR SPHERES OF ENDEAVOR CLOSELY ASSOCIATE YOURSELF WITH
INDUSTRY, EDUCATION, TOURISM, RETIREMENT, BUSINESS, AGRICULTURE, OR THE
ARTS; WE EACH HAVE OUR OWN DESIRES, NEEDS, SPECIAL INTERESTS, AND
PROBLEMS THAT ARE PECULIAR TO OUR OWN SPHERE.
BECAUSE OF THESE PREFERRED DIFFERENCES MANY COMMUNITIES GET "BOGGED
DOWN" IN CONTROVERSY AND NON-COOPERATION. IF THE CITIZENS OF OUR
COMMUNITY AND THEIR DULY ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES WILL INDULGE IN A
GREAT MORE EMPATHY, A PROGRESSIVE ATMOSPHERE OF COOPERATION, UN-
DERSTANDING, AND ACCOMPLISHMENT WILL ENSUE.
I SAY NOW IS THE TIME FOR BOCA RATON TO PLAN, TO WORK FOR, AND TO
ACCOMPLISH A BALANCED COMMUNITY OF BUSINESS, OF INDUSTRY, OF EDU-
CATION, OF TOURISM, AND. OF RETIRED RESIDENTS. IF I AM ELECTED AND HAVE
THE PRIVILEGE TO SERVE YOU ON YOUR COUNCIL, I PLEDGE TO YOU, MR., MRS.
&. MISS BOCA RATON CITIZEN, THAT I WILLDO MY BEST TO WORK TOWARD THESE
GOALS AND WILL ACT WITH DIGNITY, SINCERITY, AND HONESTY.

SINCERELY,

EDWARD H. BENHAM"

pd, Pol. Adv.
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Dofdge Pushes Cultural Opportunities

Retired Federal Official Seeking City Office
My background con-

sists of a combined 45
years of business and
F e d e r a l Government
experience — 18 years
with Earron G. Collier,
pioneer developer in
South Florida, Collier
County being named for
him. Started, initially,
with Collier as assist-
ant office manager and
eventually was named
assistant to the presi-
dent.

Served as Director of
Consumers D u r a b l e
Goods in War Produc-
tion Board during World
War II, as well asDirec-
tor of the Office of Civil-
ian Requirements in Na-
tional Production Auth-
ority during the Korean
conflict. Also served on
the Second Hoover Com-
mission and received
citation from the ex-
president personally.
Last, position with the
F e d e r a l Government
was Director of Com-

munity Facilities Ad-
ministration where I ap-
proved over $300,000,-
000.00 in loans to col-
leges to c o n s t r u c t
dormatories, student
unions, faculty housing,
etc. Received the Hous-
ing and Home Finance
A g e n c y ' s "Honor
Award" in 1956. Retired
in 1963 to Boca Raton.

I am a member of
Veterans of World War
I of the U.S.A., Inc.,
Boca Raton Barracks
No. 2855; the American
Legion Post #277 of Boca
Raton and the F i r s t
Presbyterian Church of
Boca Raton. I am also
a Past Master of Man-
hattan Lodge #62, F .
& A.M., of New York
City.

I definitely feel it is
the responsibility of the
city to provide recrea-
tional areas for the use
of the residents. The
acquisition, if it is a
m a j o r expenditure,

should be accomplished
by long-term financing.
Major improvements
should also be financed
by this method. L e s s
significant expenditures
for equipment, can be
budgeted annually. Civic
and Service Clubs take
an active interest in
donating equipment for
recreational areas, i.e.,
equipping of the new
Children s Playground
next to the Community
Center was accomp-
lished through donation
from. The J u n i o r
Woman's; Club and
others. In the case of a
golf course or other im-
provements where fees
are to be levied against
those using the facility,
"revenue bonds can be
issued and the revenue
received from the use of
such facilities will re -
tire the bonds,

I strongly urge that,
as far as possible, we

* \

.:>^s.y. ^•-\

Increasingly heavy use of Boca Raton's public beach facilities will follow
as the city continues its rapid expansion. A bond issue to finance the purchase
of additional beach is one of the key items on Tuesday's ballot.

pay-as-you-go" on
m u n i c i p a l improve-
ments, however, as Boca
Raton is a growing city
this may not be possible
in every instance.

In order to improve
sub - standard housing
areas in Boca Raton I
recommend we use the
Urban Renewal tech-
nique where the Federal
Government pays 80% of
the cost, the city pays
20%. Of this latter 20%
the City receives credit
for utilities such as
sewers, water, etc. In a
majority of cases there
will be no expenditure
of any funds whatsoever

by the city.
I am overwhelmingly

in favor of industrial ex-
pansion for Boca. It
would be my recommen-
dation that a fund be es-
tablished for adverti sing
as well as travel ex-
penses for city officials
in order to apprise
various industries of the
favorable industrial en-
vironment of this area.
We now have available
considerable acreage
with railroad sidings
zoned for industrial us-
age. By industrial usage
I definitely mean light,
clean industry.

Downtown "off-

Leslie P. Doidge

street" parking is a
must. It is my recom-
mendation that we erect
a 2-story parking garage
with stores on the first
floor, parking in the
rear of the stores for
employes only with
pa'rking on the second
floor and roof for the
g e n e r a l public. This
project is to be self-
supporting from the
store rentals and a min-
imum fee for parking. I
further recommend that
the present "one hour
parking limit" in down-
town Boca Raton be
strictly enforced.

I am unalterably op-
posed to any increased
taxation and will use all
my energies in the
direction of lowering or
complete elimination of
the present utility tax.

In the field of cultural
education I would like to
definitely recommend
that, in co - operation
with our splendid Uni-
versities, steps be taken
toward the formation of
a philharmonic or-
chestra as well as the
establishment of a legi-
timate theatre or a
" t h e a t r e - in - t he
round."

In conclusion I urge
a "yes" vote in favor
of the beach acquisition
as well as the improve-
ments incident thereto.
Let us not miss out
again as we did pre-
viously at a lower price
for we may never be
afforded in the future
the opportunity which we
have today to acquire
this property.

-BOCA RATON NEWS
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Board and Members of

BOCA RATON WOMEN'S

REPUBLICAN CLUB
Unanimously Endorse

THE BEACH
REFERENDUM

We urge all FREEHOLDERS
TO GO TO THE POLLS

and VOTE YES on both issues
Anyone needing transportation to the polls

may call the "following: 395-5325 or 395-1329
PH. Pnl. Adv

Retired Lawyer Filled Planning Post

Flancher Served on Council, Many City Boards
I am a candidate for

City Councilman for the
City of Boca Raton (elec-1

tion,. Tuesday, February

1st). I would like to meet
and talk with your per-
sonally, but time does
not permit, ^ence this

John Flancher

Infill

I am a retired law-
yer, member of the State
Bar of Michigan; mar-
ried and live at 170 N.E.
Spanish Trail, home-
owner and taxpayer in
Boca Raton since 1955.

(No other real estate
holdings.) Member of
Planning and Zoning'
Commission in Boca
Raton 1956-57, Chair-
man of Comprehensive
Plan Project 1957, City
Commissioner 1958-59,
member of Palnning and
Zoning Board since
April 1963, Chairman

for more than one year.
Member of Board of
Directors of the Art
Guild of Boca Raton
since 1962 and will com-
plete a two year term
as President May 1st.

My policy is to con-
tinue efforts towards
making Boca Raton a
most desirable city for
pleasant living with
suitable recreational fa-
cilities and carefully
selected industries; to
provide for proper plan-
ning and zoning neces-
sary to maintain prop-
erty values. (I have con-
sistently o p p o s e d

requests for spot zoning
and rezoning detrimen-
tal to surrounding resi-
dential a r ea s . ) ; to
prevent unnecessary in-
creases in the cost of
operation of our city
government.

I am in agreement
with the present (new)
charter requiring ref-
erendum on all major
bond issues.

I am in agreement
with the present sign
ordinance limiting the
size and location of
signs.

It is my belief that
the insight and experi-

ence gairfed as a mem-
ber of the City Planning
and Zoning Commission
and as a City Commis-
sioner gives me the
knowledge of and a reas-
onable outlook on the
needs and problems of
our growing city.

Please vote Febru-
ary 1st. My name will
appear above Lever 5A.
I will appreciate your
support and will be
available at all times to
talk over city problems,

BOCA RATON NEWS
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The flag flies high at the lifeguard's post o.i
North Beach — a sign that many, many visitors
come to Florida to see.

: • : • : •

7 PAID FOR PART OF THIS AD
OUT OF MY OWN POCKET" Max

Population of Boca Raton in 1936 - about 200

Population of Boca Raton in 1966 - almost 20,000

That is a hundred fold in 30 years. This is the era I

have lived through in Boca Raton, every day for 30 years I have

watched its development and progress. We fell deeply in love

with Boca Raton, I'll say it was love at first sight.

Because of that,•I have given generously of myself to

Boca Raton and to the Community. Many friends and acquaint-

ances and many citizens whom I have not as yet had the pleasure

of meeting will sometime prior to election of Councilmen contact

me to ask my choice of Councilmen and why, being just a mortal.

I have made mistakes in my, choices but I made no mistake when I

voted and recommended Col. Harold Tfaull in 1964- — Is he nerfect

• ,— No he is not, but I have found him to be pretty close, plus

• honest, ability, personality and dedicated to his ,iob and so I

j1 will again vote for Harold Maull in February.

Before you labor under any wrong impression I must hell you

that in my 30 years as a businessman and resident of Boca Raton,

no Councilman did me any good, in benefit of monetary value ever,

nor to any of my friends through me, when I do approach the

Council it is always for you Mr. and Mrs. Citizen and my askings

are Cor small change and for something that will make you proud

of Boca Raton.

You might ask me or ask yourself why I spent money oiit of

my own pocket to pay for this — the answer is that in my book he

earned it and I'm a great believer in rewarding efforts and dedi-

cation.

Once in a while I get a kick in the pants for my efforts,

: "but I have been rewarded a thousand fold with resttect and honor

i from my fellow Boca Ratonians (that's good pay) and this I shall

I cherish forever and ever.

j HAROLD MAULL IS MY CHOICE ! Thank you!,
* Max Hutkin

Pd. Pol. Adv.
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Has Been Active in Tax, Industrial Work Has Worked With Community Projects

Benham Seeks Planned, Balanced Community
I would like to thank

the Boca Raton News for
their civic interest in
publishing this special
edition to bring to the
citizens of Boca Raton
the qualifications and
platforms of all the can-
didates and the details
of the referendum s.

As for my back-
ground, I was born in
Cincinnati, Ohio and
lived in the greater Cin-
cinnati area all my life
until I moved to Dania,
Florida in 1947.

The greater part of
that time I wasassocia-

Footprints reflect a great pastime — a solitary
trek in the early dawn along a deserted beach
that soon will fill with people under the bright
rays of the Florida sun.

ted with my father and
brother who were attor-
neys. My major activi-
ties in this association
involved business liqui-
d a t ion s, corp or ation
taxes and bankruptcy.

During World War II,
while my son Jack was
in the Navy, I was em-
ployed in personnel,
manufacturing, and in-
ventory control for the
Cincinnati Milling Ma-
chine Company, who
were engaged in war
materials production.

When the war was ov-
er, I returned to my own
field of endeavor in the
tax field. Having made
many trips to Florida in
the winter, mainly at Ft.
Myers and Sanibel Is-
land since 1930 had in-
stilled a great desire
to live in Florida. This
desire was fulfilled in
1947.

As for my civic ac-
tivities, I was president
of a merchants associa-
tion for nine years. I
was active in many civ-
ic organizations, politi-
cal campaigns and char-
ity drives. A few of
these activities were as
follows: district com-
mander of civilian de-
fense; district chair-
man of the Commun-
ity chest; district chair-
man of Red C r o s s
drives; secretary of the
spiritual moral com-
mittees for two draft
boards; campaign man-
ager for Probate Judge
of H a m i l t o n County,
Ohio; for police judge
municipal court, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio; and for
my brother as Judge
of the Common Pleas
Court, Hamilton Coun-
ty, Ohio; President of
the Hyde Park Lions
Club; Charter member
of the Eastern Hills Ki-
wanis Club; and as
President of the Meth-
ods Club (we worked
with theChildrensHome
in Cub and Scout Acti-
vities).

In regard to platforms
mine can be summed up
concisely that I am for
a planned balanced com-
munity of business, in-
dustry, education, reli-
gious institutions, and
retired residents. They
are all needed and all
should have a friendly
atmosphere in which to
grow and to prosper.
Specifically I am for the
following: beach acqui-
sition, more selective,
clean industry and pay-
rolls, revision of many
small ordinances, that
effect small business,
early completion of the
Master Plan now being
formulated, and more
realistic wages for city
employees.

My Florida activities
are listed in my politi-
cal advertisement on
another page in this ed-
ition, I sincerely believe
I have the qualifications,
the desire, and the time
to serve you as one of
your councilman. I
humbly ask for your
support and your vote.
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Vote For
JOHN H.

FLANCHER
CITY

COUNCILMAN
I TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1

I'm in FAVOR of Good planning and zoning
to protect property values.

A Referendum on all major bond issues;

Enforcement of the present sign ordinances.

I am OPPOSED to Unnecessary increases in
the cost of City Government.

Pull L@vsr 5A Pd. Pol, Adv.

Edward Benham

We, the undersigned, feel
very strongly that a

VOTE FOR

JOHN H.
FLANCHER

For tomdlmm
w o u l d be o f t remendous
benef i t t o the people of
Boca Raton , and earnes t l y
urge support o f his
cand idacy at the
February 1st e lec t ions .

Mr. and Mrs. EmiS F. Bohne
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley S. Hawkins

Mr. and Mrs. Adam J. Hazleil
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hutchinson
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Kling

Mrs. Robert Kraeuter
Mr. and Mrs. William H. HcChesney

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Scheick
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest K. Seyd

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sieger
Pd. Pol. Adv.

Harker Makes First Try for Public Office

Walter Harker

Perhaps one of the
most disappointing as-
pects for voters in r e -
gard to our system of
elections is that so of-
ten campaign promises
seem to fade away af-
ter the candidate is in-
stalled in of ice.

In my opinion, it is
far better for a candi-
date to present his qua-
lifications, his general
ideas, his hoped-for
goals, and ask the elec-
torate to then decide if

• this background is such
that they feel he will
judiciously and sincere-
ly try to serve their best
interests.

No one of us can for-
see the future, and it is
therefore impractical to
irrevocably state what
excatly each of us will
do in yet-to-come cir-
cumstances,,

However, in general,
I favor the following:

1. Economical ac-
quisition of property
which clearly will be of
value to meet future

VOTERS
UTILITY TAX ON ELECTRICITY!
UTILITY TAX ON GASi
UTILITY TAX ON TELEPHONE!
EVEN A TAX ON WATER YOU DRINK!

HOW DID IT HAPPEN?
On theiith of July 1958 the voters packed
the Council Room, stood in the holls and
overflowed into the streets and parkin-j lot
to PROTEST the proposed tax.

WOULD THE COMMISSIONERS
IGNORE THE VOTERS PROTEST?

YES: On motion by Commissioner
JOHN FLANCHER, the UTILITY TAX
ORDINANCE No. 340 was adopted:
AN ORDINANCE IMPOSING AND LEVYING A TAX ON EACH AND
EVERY PURCHASE OF LOCAL TELEPHONE SERVICE, ELECTRICITY,
METERED OR BOTTLED GAS (NATURAL, LIQUIFIED PETROLEUM
GAS OR MANUFACTURED), AND WATER SERVICE WITHIN THE
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF BOCA RATONj PROVIDING
FOR THE COLLECTION OF SUCH .TAX; PROVIDING THAT IN EVERY
CASE THE TAX SHALL BE COLLECTED FROM THE PURCHASER AND
PAID BY THE SELLER OF SUCH UTILITY SERVICE AT THE TIME
OF PAYING THE CHARGE THEREFOR TO THE SELLER; PROVIDING
FOR THE APPROPRIATION OF THE REVENUES TO BE DERIVED
FROM SUCH TAX; PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION
OF THIS ORDINANCE; AND REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR
PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT.HEREWITH.

Yes, the same John Flancher now
running for the Council made the
motion to TAX, TAX, TAX you.

needs for recreation fa-
cilities, parking, and
other common uses of
the citizens.

2, Profitable mainte-
nance of recreation
areas with development
and operation economi-
cally structural, per-
haps leased.

3, Citizens of future
generations should help
pay for major improve-
ments which they too
shall enjoy. The na-
tion's prosperity has
been founded on credit
s i n c e Revolutionary
days, and it is unfair
for only today's citizens
to bear the burden of
long-range improve-
ment; particularly is
this unfair to those older
persons with small fixed
incomes.

4, Implementation
with all expediency of a
master plan which will
effectively codify areas
of Public Health, Public
Safety, General Public
Welfare. Traffic control
minimum housing stan-

dards, d r a i n agepro-
blems, parking, street
lighting, air pollution,
unsightly areas are only
a few factors needing at-
tention.

5. Close cooperation
among the city govern-
ment, Chamber of Com-
merce, other civic
groups to attract and
hold clean industry and
business, to attract sea-
sonal visitors, and to
make fullest use of the
advantages . available
through our grest edu-
cational institutions.

Within this general
framework, I will if
elected, do my best to
serve everyone in Boca
Raton,

I have had the advan-
tage of a fine education
and have in my studies
concentrated on the so-
cial sciences, of which
government and work-
ing with people are two
integral parts. I am ci-
vicly active in com-
munity charitable and
service groups as well

as engaging in the prac-
tice of educational psy-
chology. I ask your sup-
port February 1st in the
city election for coun-
cilman.

Referendum Wins
Club Endorsement

The Republican Wo-
men's Club has unani-
mously endorsed the
beach referendum which
will be on the Feb. 1
ballot, it was announced
by Mrs. William Spence,
president.

The group will pro-
vide transportation for
voters to and from the
polls election day. Any-
one who will need trans-
portation may contact
Mrs, Spence or Mrs,
Andrew Jackman.
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met you
personally !

It is unfortunate for me
that I have been out of
town on school business
through most of the cam-
paign, However, won't
you look over

THE FOLLOWING:
•Educational psychologist — 9 y e a r s
college,

'Concerned with small business climate.
*Young enough to be progressive — old
enough to be conservative,

•Interested in Boca's progression to full
fledged city,

•Registered Republican, running independent,
beholden to no one.

* Aware of problems of retired living on fixed
income,

|*Have landlord, homeowner, tenant points of view
from experience,

"Student and teacher of government.
*Varied civic and cultural activities,

PLEASE SUPPORT

WALTER HARKER
Jor City Council.

Pd. Pol. Adv.



FREEHOLDERS S A M P L E B A L L O T ""HOLDERS
FUR

All Precincts in The City of Boca Raton

AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINE
General and Bond Election Tuesday, February 1, 1966, Paint Beaclt County, Florida

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS: The City of Boca Raton is submitting to the qualified electors who are freeholders residing in said City the questions of the approval of the issuance of two separate bond issues for the
acquisition and improvement, respectively, of beach front property.

.If you desire to vote for the adoption of the ordinance and the issuance of the bonds described therein, pull down the lever over the word "Yes".

If you desire to vote against the adoption of the ordinance and the issuance of the bonds described therein, pull down the lever over the word "No".

Also presented for the approval of the Electors of the City of Boca Raton is the adoption of Chapter 65-T266, Special Act of the Florida Legislature, amending the City Charter of the City of Boca Raton, providing a pro-
cedure for the annexation of territory to the City upon the approval by the owners of the land to be annexed. If you desire to vote for the adoption of the said Special Act, pull down the lever over the word "Yes."
If you desire to vote against the adoption of the said Special Act, pull down the lever over the word "No".

YES N O ORDINANCE No. 1047
CITY OF BACA RATON, FLORIDA

"An Ordinance of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, providing for the approval of the qualified
Freeholders of the City of Boca Raton for the issuance of General Obligation Bonds of the
City in an amount not to exceed one million dollars for the acquisition of Beach Front
Property."

Shall the above described Ordinance be adopted?

YES NO ORDINANCE No. 1048
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

"An Ordinance of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, providing for the approval of the qualified
Freeholders of the City of Boca Raton for the issuance of General Obligation Bonds of the
City in an amount not to exceed Five Hundred Thousand Dollars for basic improvements to
beach front property."

Shall the above described Ordinance be adopted?

YES NO CHAPTER 65-1266
"SPECIAL ACT OF THE FLORIDA LEGISLATURE"

"Special Act of the Florida Legislature, being Chapter 65-1266, amending the City Charter
of the City of Boca Raton, providing a procedure for the annexation of territory to the City
upon the approval by the owners of the land to be annexed".

Shall the above described Act be adopted?

3 4 5 6

CITY COUNCILMEN
(Vote for not more than two [2])
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1A

EDWARD H.

Benham

2A

COURTNEY C.

Boone

3A

JOE

DeLong

4A

LESLIE P.

Doidge

5A

JOHN H.

Flancher

6A

WALTER J.

Karker

7A

ROBERT 1.

Honchell

8A

HAROLD V.

Maull

DIRECTIONS FOR VOTING ON THE VOTING MACHINE
1st. Move the Red Handle of the Curtain Lever to the right as far as it will go and leave it there. (This wil! close the curtain around you and unlock the machine for voting).

2nd. Turn down pointer over name of each candidate that you wish to vote, from this position ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to this position

CANDIDATE C
AND LEAVE IT THERE.

3rd. Ordinances and Special Act —
Turn down the pointer over YES, FOR THE ORDINANCE and SPECIAL ACT or NO, AGAINST THE ORDINANCE and SPECIAL ACT from this position to this position and leave them there.

4th. To write in a name in place of a Candidate appearing on the ballot push up write-in slide at the top of the machine over the corresponding office number, and write name.

5fh. After arranging your ticket, LEAVE THE POINTERS TURNED D O W N I N THE VOTING POSITION ™°™ the "Red Handle" to the left as far as it will go and leave it there. This will
automatically register a vote for each of the candidates for whom you voted and at the same time will turn back the voting pointers and open the curtain.

REMEMBER-That no votes are registered until the "Red Handle" is moved to the left to open the curtain. Therefore, as long as the curtain is closed you can change your vote as many times as you desire by simply turning back the pointer over the name of the candidate for whom you do
not wish to vote and turning down the pointer over the name of the candidate for whom you do wish to vote. The machine will'not allow you to vote for more than the proper number of candidates.


